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G y r o  C l u b  C a l l s  
M e e t i n g  t o  D i s c u s s  
L o c a l  M e m o r i a l  F u n d
Asks Fifty-five Organizations to Send Representatives 
to Meeting Next Wednesday to Discuss Advis­
ability of Establishing a Public Fund to Erect 
Suitable Memorial to Men of Central Okanagan 
W ho Have Made Supreme Sacrifice in the W a r—  
Suggest Effort Should be Community W ide and 
Embrace A ll Sections and Viewpoints— Ask Rural 
Representatives to Attend
Second Meeting for Organization
Th e  Kelowna Gyro Club lias asked some fifty-five local or­ganizations to send representatives to a meeting to discuss 
the establishment of a war memorial fund. The meeting is to 
be held in the Board of Trade rooms on Wednesday next. The 
letter has gone out over the signature of L, R. Stephens, chair­
man of the Gyro Club W ar Memorial Committee.
This action follows that taken a month ago by the general 
membership of the Gyro Club which went on record as approv­
ing the establishment of a general public fund in Kelowna for 
the erection of a suitable memorial to the Kelowna district's 
sons who have made or will make the supreme sacrifice in the 
fight for freedom. The Gyros suggest that a general committee 
should be organized for the handling of such a fund and that 
the funds collected should be put into some useful aUd suitable 
building, such as one of the units of the proposed civic centre.
In addition to the representatives —------------------------------- —
of organizations, key men in the »  » w *  f n i S / i  A TAT
various rural districts are being ask- lA i  J A l K l f l / m i l
DIES IN SERVICE 
IN m u m  EAST
Parents Here Receive W ord of 
Passing of Fit. Lieut. J. W . 
B. Povah
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O LU M E  41 NU M BER 45
E m p ir e  D a y  C e le b r a t io n  
S p o n s o r e d  B y  G y r o  C lu b  
D ra w s  H u g e  C r o w d  h ^ e r e
Kelowna, Bntisli C.olumbia, 'J'hursday, May 31st, 1945
J. SPURRIER IS LAND OWNERS O f f i r i a U  o f  
CHAIRMAN OF SEER TO CLOSE
TROUT DERBY RIVERSIDE AVE. F r u i t  O r g a n i z a t i o n s
Central Committee Names Of- Want to Close Off Public 
ficers at Woods Lake Meet- Right of W ay  Which is City 
ing on Sunday Property A r c  E l e c t e d  H e r e
Prov^^ee® a Highlight and^Pet Parade a Heart W ar- A N N U A L  B A N Q U E T  H E R E  Fruit Board Members Are Re-elected with G. A. Bar-
ming Event— Parade is Impressive and Sport and
ed to attend.
It is felt that, as the proposed 
building would be of service to the 
whole Central Okanagan, and as one 
general memorial for the area would 
be more suitable than a number of 
possibly insignificant ones, the rural 
areas might like to join the general 
scheme.
The Gyros propose that at this 
first meeting the whole matter will 
be discussed from all angles but 
that no definite decision will be 
reached. It is felt that the represen­
tatives of the organizations Will not 
be in a position to take, definite ac­
tion but w ill find it necessary to re­
turn to their organizations, make a 
report and receive instructions re­
garding what action they should 
take.
The Gyros propose that about 
June 20th another meeting should 
be held at which, if the scheme 
meets general approval, a
committee should be set up to 
handle the campaign.
While the Gyros are taking 
lead in the advancement of
Word has been received in the city 
of the death overseas of Flight Lieut. 
John William Bruce Povah, 22 year 
oldi son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Povah, 
of 185 Royal Avenue. He was a 
member of squadron No. 216, R.A.F, 
on active service with the M.E.F. 
and S. E. Asia Forces.
A  native of Kelowna, being bom 
pnpme September, 1922, and educated
at local schools, the young airman
Strung T> i-* A n* Tifiir 1011
Track Events Hold Real Interest— Box Making 
and Apple Packing are Unique Features-—Wrest­
ling Match and Dances are Evening Program Ev­
ents Attracting Many
Em p i r e  d a y  at Kelowna was a gala occasion and a day of real enjoyment for the children. Crowning of the May 
Queen for the first time in three years, May Pole, Scottish and 
country dancers, sports of every description, parade, track ev­
ents and a wonderful parade of 'pets were all included in an 
outstanding program arranged by the Kelowna Gyro Club. 
Thousands of children and adults from city and district joined 
in fun which centred in the City Park oval in the morning and 
afternoon, while a wrestling match and dances were enjoyed 
by the grown-ups in the evening. Perfect weather prevailed 
throughout the entire event.
Highlighting the celebration was the colorful ceremony 
which marked the retirement of the past May Queen, Audrey 
Budden, and the crowning of Janet Scantland as the 1945 May 
Queen.
Centreing the oval and fronting —------------------------ -
the grandstand, a flower bedecked 
and flag draped raised dais made 
a fitting background for the royal 
entourage, which .arrived at the 
grounds in a triumphal procession.
The parade was. an impressive one.
Headed by the Sea Cadet band, it 
included Army, Sea and A ir Cad­
ets, Scouts, Girl Guides, Browniesi,
Cubs, a bevy of dancers, cars of 
court attendants and the royal car­
riage.
Sea Cadets formed the guard of 
honor and sounded the fanfare an­
nouncing arrival of the May Queen.
The flag was then raised officially 
by the Sea Cadets and the National 
Anthem opened the proceedings, 
being played by the Bethel Boys 
Band, which rendered numerous 
selections during the afternoon.
rat Again as Chairman— DesBrisay is Again  
Elected President of B.C.F.G.A. and Executive is 
Appointed— B.C.F.G.A. Directors Make Recom­
mendations for Slate of governors for B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited— Fruit Board Convention and 
B.C.F.G.A. Directors Met Here on Friday— Nine 
New Faces
Meetings Quiet; Business Quickly Handled
A Q O R D O N  DesBrisay on Friday was elected president of • the B.C.F.G.A. for the fifth consecutive year by the direc-
Sale oF Flowers 
A d d s  to Funds 
OF Red Cross
Flowers from the lovely gar- 
_den._«rf W. _ D. W ^ker at
Okanagan Mission have been 
doing double duty. Not only 
have they been a beauty spot 
on the landscape and brightened 
various homes, but $10 from the 
sale of some of the garden 
plants have been donated to the 
funds of the Kelowna branch of 
the Red Cross Society.
___ , T the owners of property on Riverside
Osoyoos and Mable Lakes ar yy^enuo suggesting that Riverside 
Included in Derby for Com- Avenue proper, which runs between 
ing Season the fronts of houses and the crcclc,
_____  be closed and deeded to the rcspec-
Joo Spurrier, of Kelowna, has tlvo property owners in exchange 
been chosen by Uio Kelowna Rod lor five feet taken off the rear of 
and Gun Club to servo as 1045-40 the properties last year and added 
chairman of the Okanagan Lake to the lane.
Rainbow Trout Derby, which will For some time it has been rccog- 
hold its second nimuai banquet in nlzed that the lane at the rear of 
Kelowna next spring, by the Kol- this property was the malh traffic 
owna Rod and Gun Club. artery serving these houses and that
A t a meeting of the central com- some steps had to bo taken to Im- 
mittce at Woods Laiie Sunday, the prove conditions. Last year the pro- 
centrol committee officers were perty owners on the west side mov- 
named as WUows: Joe Spurrier, cd their fences and garages bacW 
President; Mark Hugo, of Penticton, ftve feet with one exception. p>e
Vlpo-Presidont- Rov Lonfflcv. Kcl- service poles along the lane, it is .v.. .......—
o w ^ , S c c ^  expected, will bo moved back this tors of the association, who, meeting m a dual capacity , of
Gayfcr, Valley Statistician. summer and It is anticipated that delegates to a meeting df the B.C. Fruit Board and as directors
Members of the executive include of the B.C.F.G.A., elected the three Fruit Board members, the
C A “Home?KeTowna?^^ ad^ iatc ly  wide and’ wcll-pavcd executive of the B.C.F.G.A. and recommended to B.C. Tree
ity ’and George McKay, Kelowna, etreot. Fruits Ltd. their suggestions as to who should be governors
Junior Board of Trade representa- , the grower-controlled sales orgarization.
will be na^d'later^^''*' member Abbott dual meeting was a quiet one and business was con-
One of the highlights of the meet- sharply left to parallel the creek ducted with despatch. A  few years ago these meetings were
ing was the inclusion of Osoyoos “s it runs south along the Park. hard put to it to get through in two very long and arduous days,
and Mabel Lakes in the derby. Now a half day would be sufficient to transact all the essential
Sif^th^t^'die^^^re \ocated o^n the public^lght^of° way.^ '^ls^ight of business. T lie change is due to changing conditions and the
valley floor level with other Derby way has been absorbed unofficially general elimination of troubles through the operations of B.C.
lakes. They will be featured in the into the pro.perties and most pf the X j e e  Fruits and generally good conditions.
special events department., It was «>ad a ll ia n c e  has been planted m ---- ----- ----- --------- ^
decided not to include mountain fly lawns. T^e owners do not seek to wwtww w n T i n T r
fish lakes in the chain. obtain full ownership.
The operation of the derby last After some discussion the matter 
year netted in the neighborhood of was _ laid on the table for further 
$1,009 and this w ill be used for fur- consideration. . ,
ther propagation of sport fish in Those property owners signing the 
the valley. The object will be the peUtion were: Alderman C. D. New- 
same this year and present indi- by, Alderman G. D. Herbert, H- Ry- 
cations are that the prize list will an, W. S. King, Mrs. M. A. Wilson, 
be similar to that of last season, Mrs. O. Ritchie, Mi^. D. M. Longley, 
when Kelowna, Vernon and Pentic- B. M. Burtch and G. Finch, 
ton merchants contributed $1,600 in 
prizes for the derby.
TEACHERS’
ACCOMMODATION
scheme, they feel that once the idea 
is presented to the meetings, a gen­
eral committee reflecting various 
sections of the community should 
be named to carry on. Jlie Gyros 
feel that some organization had to 
take the initial steps, but thereafter 
it should become, if adopted, a com­
munity effort.
enlisted in the R.CJ\..F. in July, 1941, 
graduating as Pilot Officer at Mac • 
leod, AJta., with the highest award. 
He was posted to Charlottetown and
Summerside, P. E. I., for a year 
then transferred to Pacific Command 
with the rank of Flying Officer. In 
June, 1944, he was posted overseas 
and promoted to Flight Lieutenant 
going almost immediately to the 
Middle East and latterly was ser­
ving with' the S. E. Asia Command.
No details have been received as 
yet as to the cause of death-------
Fit. Lieut. Povah is survived by 
his parents, one brother, Dr. Arthur 
H. Povah, of Winnipeg and a sister, 
Mary Margaret, at home.
AQUATIC CLUB 
NOW OPEN
anes
STUDYING 
CONTROL 
M E A S lM
Province Contemplates Legis- > «  w,
lation to Control Building Swim Classes tP^ Start— Tea 
Adjacent to Urban Bound- Room Ready
•Alice Thomson arrives in Kel­
owna tomorrow, Friday, to assume 
her duties as lifeguard and swim­
ming instructor at the Aquatic Club. 
She w ill immediately commence to 
organize swimming classes in the 
schools, it was reported at the Aqua­
tic directors meeting on Tuesday 
evening.
The directors felt that some em­
phasis diould be given the fact that 
the Aquatic is not a closed corpor­
ation but a civic enterprise, rim 
without profit for the benefit of the 
children and other citizens of Kel­
owna. A ll children under fourteen 
years of age are entitled to full 
privileges without cost. The direc­
tors feel that many new residents of 
the city may not appreciate this 
fact.
A  public meeting to discuss the 
regatta will be held on Thursday, 
June 21st. '
Carl Dunaway’s orchestra has 
been engaged to play at the Aquatic 
dances for the season. ,
T h e  tea room will open oh June 
1st and the general public has free 
access to it for meals and light lim-, 
ches. It is' being nm this year under 
the management of Mrs. E. Tel­
ford.
Gordon Bennett, of R. G. Ruther­
ford and Co., has been appointed 
treasurer of the Aquatic.
Membership tickets are now being 
sold. They are available from all 
directors and from Mrs. W. Love, 
at the dub.
Hon. R. L. Maitland has written 
the City of Kelowna that his depart­
ment is studying legislation to be 
brought down at the next session of 
the-Legislature—to - provide- ^ more 
control of building in areas just be­
yond the limits of a city. 'The A t­
torney-General’s department is con­
sulting the health department in this 
regard.
In his letter Mr. Maitland points 
out that subdivisions in such areas 
may be held up unless adequate pro­
vision is made for sewerage and 
such things, and that some subdivi­
sions have been so held up.
Mr. Maitland, while in Kelovma 
recently, made a personal inspection 
of the area just south, of the Kelow­
na city limits.
Regarding the same matter, W. 
A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., has written 
the City Council to the effect that 
Dr. G. F. Amyot, provincial health 
officer, has called a special meeting 
for mid-June of officials of the pro­
vincial departments interestedjn the 
question as well as such matters as 
sewage disposal and water supply. 
The whole problem will be consid­
ered by this meeting.
•The problem is not one common 
to this area, as Vernon and Kam­
loops are suffering from the same 
conditions, which arise from the fact 
that there is no adequate control of 
buildings and health matters in un­
organized territory which comes un- 
'der the jurisdiction of the province.
The cities maintain that it is not 
right that they should spend large 
sums Of money to protect the health 
of their citizens, only to have their 
efforts countered by unrestricted 
and imcontroll^ building immed­
iately outside the city limits.
MARK GOLDEN 
A N N IV E R ^Y
Mr. and Mrs. L. Schmidt Sur­
prised by- Friends
On Sunday, May 27th, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ludwig Schmidt, 202 St. Paul 
Street, celebrated their golden wed­
ding anniversary, when a large nuni- 
ber of friends surprised them at 
their home at the dinner hour. Mr. 
and Mrs. Schmidt were married in 
Austria 50 years ago and liave lived 
in Canada for the past forty-five 
years.
Mrs. L. Senger played the wed­
ding march, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Schmidt returned from a drive in 
the country, prior to dinner. Six 
men sang a favorite hymn in their 
honor. Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt’s 
grandchildren, Rosella and Tommy 
Schmidt, presented them with a 
beautiful bouquet of flowers.
During the dini\er hour toasts 
were proposed to the couple by Mrs. 
J. Follmer and Carl Koch, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Schmidt received, among 
many other lovely gifts, a gold 
watch, each, from their children, in 
commemoration of the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt have seven 
children, twenty-five grandchild­
ren and one great-grandchild.
The Q U » „  OPTION GIVENwas an effective ceremony. Queen- v *  *  J. v r i-1 w »
elect Janet and retiring Queen Aud- D ¥ T V
rey, carrying arm bouquets of flow- I  J  | W ■ ■■ I j l J  W 
ersi, were, gowned in long, flowing
white robes, as were their eight T  A ¥ A \T ¥ I
court ladies, while the princesses F i b r i l  F il . l ! i  J j x A l l l /
were frocked in white afternoon • 
gowns. TOie royal crown, composed *
o f white flowers, was placed on the Price is $25,000 but Cannot be 
head of the new May Queen by her* Resold for Commercial Pur-
^ "■ iJ c e p S  the: symbol of royalty. „  ^   ^
the new Queen said that, w th  the
war over in Europe, it was a time S. M. Simpson has granted the 
when people could enjoy festivities City of Kelowna an option to pur- 
with a light heart and entertain , chase on the Kelowna Sawmill lake- 
hope of a shining future. She sipoke shore property, on or before Dm - 
o f the value of a good n e ith er  ember 1st, 1945. The option price 
policy in every day living and urg- was $25,000.
ed that it be carried out by each The terms of the option have not 
individuaL ’ _ been legally prepared as yet but
His Worship Mayor J. D. Petti- they w ill include the purchase price 
grew, after expressing apprMiation of $25,000 and the provision that, if 
to the Gyro Club for providing the purchased by the city for that price, 
celebration, spoke briefly upon Em- the property must be used for civic 
pire Day, saying it is a day for purposes and not resold by the city 
youth and one on which they should for commercial use. 
take special th oc^ t of what the expected that the option will
Empire means to them ^ d  what it tg  officially signed within the next 
stands for historically. The Mayor, ^  ^
who was accompanied on the dais r'«„Timv ivrr
by Idrs. Pettigrew, was introduced ® ^
by Les. RoadhouM, President of the Simpson s t a ^  toat any
---------  whole area of the Kelowna Saw-
Included in the coronation pro- ^
ceedings was the brooch ceremony.
nr»i-«wiTi TTivmlnhi carried back to him for the same price paid
by the city, and not aold by the city
ion upon which rested two golden for commercial purposes. _ _ 
brooches. Princess Patsy Roweliffe It is , expected htat the detaUs of 
pinned the “May Queen 1945" the purchase of the Water-Ellis 
brooch on Queen Janetandthenpre- block as approved by the passing of 
sented the brooch inscribed “May the bylaw w ill be completed as 
Turn to Page 2, Story 1 soon as the deeds are registered.
•The li945-46 derby opens officially 
June 1, and w ill continue through to 
February 15 of 1946.
Plans are now well underway for 
the big event and further derby de­
tails will be announced shortly.
PLANS MADE
WILL HOLD 
CONVENTION 
AT PENTICTON
W ill Make Ajjpeeil to House­
holders to Co-operate for 
Short Period
FOR 
OPENING
Representatives of twenty-five lo­
cals w.ere present, excepting A. C. 
Lawson, of Grand Forks, who IS ill 
in the Nelson hospital. Mr. Lawson 
has been an attendant at the meet­
ings for many years.
Meeting first as delegates to the 
B.C. Fruit Board convention, they 
re-elected to office the three former 
members of the Board: G. A. Barrat, 
o f Kelowna, as chairman and P. E, 
French, of Vernon and C. J. Huddle­
ston, of Summerland. The salaries 
remain unchanged, the chairman re­
ceiving $3,000 and the other two
A  joint appeal to the public to _
find accommodation for teachers Rutherford and Company
should be made by the City Coun- were again appointed auditors of 
cil and the School Board, Alderman *be board.
Newby recommended to the City B.C.F.G.A.
Council on Monday night, when re- Becoming directors of the B.C.F.- 
V porting on a m ating of interested g .A. the group proceeded to elect
B.C.F.G.A. to Meet There in parties which thoroughly discussed the executive of that organization;
Tanuarv_-One Dav at Oliver serious situation arising from j\tr. DesBrisay suggested that as he
•' ^ _____  ■' lack of suitable living acepmmoda- had held the office of President for
The 1946 convention of, the B.C.- A i le m S ‘* S b v  said that the _ he .considered that iti r r  A w ill hplrt in Petaticton in -Aiuerman JNewny said tnat tne would be wise if a new man were
J^nutnTaccoritog.ta a c X  tekeS named, to the office. However. Mr..
bv the directors of the association a^°nld be undertaken was an appeal DesBrisay was nominated and no ny the e l ectors or tne associauon r»atriotiRm, erniinds to the ^4- u ^ __
"here on Friday; _on_civic_ patriotism- grounds^ to .the_other name was advanc^.- home owners who have an extraTea, Concert, Sale of W ork Oliver made a strong bid for the ™  He" stated ^ " a n v  '  ^ fter Mr. DesBrisay’s election,
and Dance on June 14th meeting but finally vrithdrew when s h ^ d  un^^ Secretary C. A. Hayden told the
ana x>ance j  became apparent that the d irec K L r to a s S ^ e ^ ^ e ^ ^  directors that. Mr. DesBrisay had
The regular meeting of the Ladies wering the appeal that they would
A AiiYiiiaw YtyflQ hdd on ivion* cowxniodfltioii could bo fouiid. ^ x _ -i^ j • pr©sidoiix> d^votin^.- Qiucli ,
^ y  e ^ n l s  fnTh^AqSiT^^^^ Penticton h ^ ' exten d^  an in- not ^com pelled to keep the t^^^^ showing great interest ^ d  willingly
when plans were made for the offi- vitation through Tleeve IVtoDougall ako 4omg a great _de^ of arduom work.
cial opening, which this year w ill suggested""th"at"~ as a emergency
He also stated that the meeting xx^  j
take the form of a tea and sale of HoweveF. as a concession to Oliv-
handwork. This annual affair, on ^ J r ib ll buildings *” M em b ^  ^ f * toe^exec^ve^'wereThiirsdav aftGmoon Jun©'14tli« w ill iustnictGd to arrango, i f  possiolCy  ^ ritx/piimfyc "ftp cfntpd +hn+ i+ w?jc Moniofirs of tno &x6ciitiv© w©ro
be followed by the first dance of the sessions believed that throughout the city
season and promises a full day*s en- the convention, to be held in Oliver. ^^ 'al areas covered by the associa-
tertainment for all.
t COIlveilUUU U Ut; liciu m V,/XJIVC1. wprp ctmTi VknilHincMs nnw n n n
It is suggested that the whole con- *?derel as unstoSte Itoing quar- ^ n  L m e-^ . R.
A  great variety of articles have vention moye to OIivct ^y ters which might easily be fitted up
already been turned in for the sale bus o r ^ ^ a l  tram tor the one d ^  ^  emergency measure,
of work and these consist of many if  ^ tisfactory arrangements can be buildings would not be re-
lovely things suitable tor beach made, 
wear as well as play suits and beach  ^ ■ ■ ■
clothes for the children. T ^ n T A I  ^  ¥QMl
Many hew innovations will be I V l x M x  w A  
made at the Aquatic this siunmer, /^ljf7r|qp V  D  A V C  
to make the place more attractive t  .H r , ^  I 
and this is the work being under- _■ 
taken by the Auxiliary this year. A  CIXY
Newman; North Okanagan—W. T. 
Cameron; Central Okanagan—J. R. 
J. Stirling; South Okanagan—Geo­
rge Lundy; Kootdnay-Creston —  J. 
Hall. ,
B.C. Tree FTolts Governors 
The B.CJ’.G.A. directors also re­
new chesterfield suite and two writ­
ing desks have been purchased by
Community Counsellor Suggests 
Establishing Combined Office 
W ith Child Welfare Department
' ______ I______ _
Reports on Activities Since Arrival Here in Janifary
Cover W ide Range of W o rk  bonfr by Archie Mor­
rison and Indicate That Child W elfare and Re­
creational W ork  Must Both be in Program to local artists w ill take part. 
Round out Full Functioning for Desired Results
NEW RATION 
BOARD OFFICER 
FOR KELOWNA
W . J. Symons Resigns and 
Successor Has Arrived in 
City
/ ' '
Kelowna Ration Board officer 'W.-J. 
Symons, who has been officiating 
here since the office opened in the 
city February 9th, 1943, has resigned 
his position and will be succeeded 
by H. Blake Crothers, of Winnipeg. 
Man., a war veteran who saw five 
years of service in the R.C.A.F., be­
ing a Pilot Officer air gunner and 
wounded in action.
Mr. Symons, a returned veteran 
of the First. Great War, has been 
with the WJ».T.B. since Augiisf. 
1942, taking up the work as. his con­
tribution to Canada’s war effort and 
has given efficient service to the pub­
lic here during his administration. 
A. H  Bell, regional superintendent 
of rationing, when announcing Mr. 
Symons’ retirement to the local office 
staff members Tuesday, said his 
leaving is a .great loss to ration ad­
ministration. Mr. Symons w ill be re­
turning to private biisiness In the 
near future and w ill leave his pre­
sent position June 9th.
Mr. Crothers arrived in Kelowna 
this week and took over his posi­
tion officially Tuesday, May 29, and 
will be joined later by hjs wife and 
two year old daughter as soon as a 
residence can be located.
WIT H  A  V IE W  to fuller development of his work here as Community Counsellor, Archie Morrison suggests estab­
lishment of a combined office in Kelowna with the Child W el­
fare department. This suggestion is included in a comprehensive 
review of the work accomplished here by the Counsellor dur­
ing the first four months of this year and presented to the 
Tuvenile Affairs committee under which he has been function- 
ing.
In his report tor the month of Ap- balance of the office’s functioning, 
ril, Mr. Morrison said: i f  it appears desirable to divide toe
“Apart from the two juveniles work, giving part to a trained child 
with whom T  had previous contact welfare worker, then it would seem 
and who have been returned to the adyi^ble to attempt it from the 
Boys* Industrial Si^ool-early in the co-^rkers sharing the
month, there is now only one boy same office. The matter of steno- 
who is reporting to me. His case is g r^h ic  services would be an m> 
adjourned until July. Th is explains p o ^ n t consideration^ m a comtoned 
the decrease in the reportings and offic^^tuation. The. Juvenile Affairs 
in the number of investigations. Coim^ttee wotod do vrell to consid- 
During the month one boy was en- this trend bef^e the review of 
couraged to resume his High School the provincito participatira m this 
studies. ’This was accomplished af- project of Oommumty' Coiunsellor 
ter interviews had been a rra n g ed  is made in June, 
with the Principal. W. J. Logie, who “The biggest feature of toe recre- 
explained to the lad the advisability ational part of this office's program 
of resuming his schooling. One pai;- was the beginning of the Teen Can- 
ent has approached me asking for teen on Friday, April 13th. There 
assistance and direction in the case were 286 boys and girls from 13 to 
of his son. On the request of an ov- 19 present for this beginning of 
erseas padre, I have paid several their own program. A t the present 
visits to a soldier’s home in an at- time toe paid membership has 
tempt to assist in a social service reached 275. H ie org)anization of 
way. this program has been toe work of
“Ih e  child welfare phase of this the teen-agers entirely, apart from 
office does not seem to be develop- the advice given them in commit- 
ing as planned. Probably this is only tees by chosen adults. ’This advice 
evidence of the working out of the was given only when asked for, and 
function of the office of Commun- consequently has been willingly *o- 
ity Counsellor. It would seem to be' cepted and used, 
a pity, if  this is the trend, that the “To assist in providing a variety 
contact with toe child welfare should menu at the snack-bar, rations erf 
be lo ^  because it is in this regard butter and sugar were applied for 
that most scope on toe preventative and received from toe Wartime 
side of the program is found. To let Prices and Trade Board. It is felt 
that disappear is to take away toe Turn to Page 5, Story 2
moved permanently from toe pro­
hibited list, h!ut as a temporary 
measure might be used. He did not 
suggest toe city bylaw be changed
but only suspended in certain in- commended the nam^ of the men 
stances for a short period. who, in their opinion, should be
Alderman Newby also satted that elected as governors of B.C. Tree 
certain-premises' had been' invest!- Fruits. B-.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. is a 
gated. The rooms above Gordon’s limited company and toe. governors 
_ _ . G:^ocery had been considered and or directors must be elected by toe
the Auxiliary for the Loimge and l\/rnhilp U n it Goes turned down. The qpstairs of the  ^shareholders of the company. Hiere-
new curtains w ill be obtained both n t a  Sutherland block on Lawrence Ave. fore the B.C.FXJ.A. piUy recom/^
for the Lounge and the dance hall JMortnwara on X our Ol tXKa- been conMdered and this was mends toe election o f  certain men
if  possible. This is toe first time in nagan Vialley available, rent free, for five years, as governors. However, the recom-
nearly ten years that any money _—_  but the cost of converting this into mendation is tantamount to election
has been expended on the club it- ^ viThen the Provincial Mobile Chest ten suites was almost prohibitive. as the recommendations have never ‘
self apart from necessary repairs clinic visited Kelowna from He stated that the suggestion of been and will probably never be igr-
and it is hoped that this season the 10 to 23 inclusive there were taking over a large house or erect- nored.
lounge will become one of toe most 2,190 persons who took advantage of tor teachers’ living quar- Those recommended as governors
popidar places for members. service to have chest X-ray ters had been turned down as im- -^ vere: Main L ine-J . C. Hannah;
_ It IS expected that it wiU be ready taken in the interests o f  P^ootical by the meetmg. North Okanagan—J. Goldie and-T. •
for on the opening day of the tuberculosis. While . . „  IRll; Central Okanagan— L^. E. Mar-
asrociation. , - -i. . the number attending toe clinic NAMED DIRECTOR shall and L. G. Butler; South Okan- ^
Tea will be served from three to here was disappointing to officials W. T. L. Roadhouse has been a ^  agan—W. R, Powell, A. Miller, W. H. .
five during the aft^^oon, and toe total was approximately the ted the Kelowna Board of Trade Morris; Kootenay-Creston—J. Hall,
many  ^attractive^ articles will be ,^yhere 2,239 visi- representative on the directorate of A  K  Lovd
ready for sale at three o clock. Flow- jj iie the Aquatic Club. » a . iv. ^oya
ers will be sold during the afternoon t,, Hate -------------------- ' A. K. LoycL presid6nt_and general
alsto, and a musical progfaniWdef“j;:“ ®fQ^j^°®?®"^[ie®®^^ 3®sjjjn.-“ wrRT^DWehito, "to
theconvenershipofMrs. Jack Buck- had Western Region of toe Canadian informal a d d r^  reported that 2,300
land has been arranged and many ' National Railways, visited Kelowna contracta had been returned signed
■The m X le  unit left the city on Wednesday on his annual inspec- out of the 2,600 which had been sent 
Friday morning. May 25, for norj lion trip. , Turn to Page 12, Story ’S
them points in the Okanagan Val­
ley.WO. G FUNTOFT 
REPORTED SAFE The clinic here was organized by the Social Welfare Committee of 
toe Kelowna Junior Board of Trade.
One Third of R.C.A.F. Boys in «rv^i /\nrikT a 'A TDIIff A WT 
Gamps Still to be Reported.K£Ll)WJ>IA A IK M A P I
* REPORTED SAFE
Fit. Lieut. Charles Maddin 
Free After Being Prisoner of 
W ar
City Council M ay  Purchase 
Some Prefabricated Houses
Word has been received by^Mrs. 
George Flintoft, of Manhdttijn 
Beach, that her husband, W.O. Geo. 
Flintoft, R.C.A.F., is safe in England. 
He was reported missing on Aug­
ust 9, 1944, on air operations ov/j!r 
France and has been a prisoner-otf- 
war since that time until released
would not be real property until . 
they were erected.
Assuming that they were pur- ' 
chased, it was discussed whether ' 
they should be erected as temporary . 
™ , ■ , -TZ J.,. ' -J. housing by the city, rented and con- >
The advisability of toe c ity Pu^ trolled by toe city in one area, and : 
chasing a number of prefabricate then sold when the necessity for •’
Consider Advisability of Buy­
ing Small Houses at Dawson 
Creek from W ar Assets Corp.
e^ses to be sold by the War Assets tj^eir use had. passed. Another sug- ' 
It has been officially announced gestion was that'one mi^t_be er- 1
it is underrtood toto one third of^  merty of Krfowna, is after h ^ -  Dawson Creek to make investiga- pa tro l an^^w^l^pe^r^^lheter^-^ 
the R.CA.F. boys who have beenj mg been taken a prisoner of war a gjjjj probably purchases tor ^  ^ them all over the citv to toe
prisoners of war are still to be re-' year ago, prior to which he was re- ^  them all over tne cuy to me
norted on and Red Cross head- ported missing. This airman is well j   ^ *-t---------- . - - —  r  1
(Starters state that everything pos- known in toe city and attended local to the ,
possible detriment of adjoining pro!- ‘
stole is being done to make early 
contacts.
TOWN PLANNER 
HERE TODAY
o’olV‘Vs‘ “dld" h irtw o"l^^^^ ^ e h t  be a method of easing to city . „ _  „  -
v..aineron an d  L o m e  T h e  fo r m e r  was some extent and as a temporary The decision of the Council would ;
wfth toe R.C.A.F. and was reported measure the current housing short- have been considerably eas^, had 
missing after air operations over es®. If purchased, just how they there been any information as tp i 
nn March 23 1944 should be handled -was one of the the appearance and ptoer features i
G e^an y on JVtaren zj, problems which faced toe Council, of toe houses. It was, however, gen'r j
Actually, little is known about the erally assumed, that they would J, 
houses, excepting that they are 48 plain buildings with little to recom^ | 
by 20 feet, completely equipped with mend them as permanent homes. , 
plumbing and electrical fixtures and It was understood by the Couneft | 
can be laid down in Kelowna for that F. L. Fitzpatrick •would go to ^  
an estimated cost of about $700. Of Dawson Creek as representative o f;
C ^ eron  and Lo e.The for er was. extent
/ith 
niss 
Jejm
TI^ R. J. C. SURTEES 
Y j^ S  OVERSEASJ. A.- 'Walker, Vancouver repres entative of Harland Bartholmew and 
Associates, probably the best kno’wn 
town planning organization on toe 
continent, is expected to reach Kel
owna today, Thursday, to enter pre- — , — —  - _ .. . r.. ..
liminary discussions with the City Ijfew, T ip p e r  J. C_^  Surtees, "to Miss ling toOm for mipment. 
Council regarding toe making of a
l/ewTrooper J. C. Surtees,"to iss ling the  for ship ent. houses as harvest help hostels, while ‘
TTrtnila Brans Of Old Waking. Sur- Twenty was the number suggested packing houses are Interested m.: 
^ e y ' c i "  to rr ity^ '^ tT pa^ lc toa^  the city might purchase the total buildings 120 by,20toet for accom-*
emnhLis on toe use to be made oF sending overseas with toe 8th Can- cost ^ m g  in the neighborho^ of modaU^^^
A  Council committee was named-.
cussions taking place during Mr. the son of Capt. A. V. aurtees, tt.A. put oi current revenue as no bylaw to interview Fitzj^trlck reprdri 
S S v T s U  w l^ b fo n e  o f fp t f e -  Th, »edd li;g  took place on Satu^ would te  roqulrod. aooordme lo tto 
liminary nature '
toe^propo:^ cTvic Crntre site. Di^- adian Reconnaissance Regiment, is $14,000. 'Il^e purchase could be m ^e  
M  t i  l  ri  I& . t   f t. . S rtee^ H . t f rr t
day, May 26th. city solicitor, who states that they the Council’s thoughts on jhe matter., '
P A G E  T W O
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUIISDAY, MAY 3)T. i m
R n n G F R . 9  M e n 's  W e a r  S a v in g s
I I U U U L t l U  g g  E a r ly  T o  G e t  Y o u r  S h a r e  I
*
Clearance of Men’s Jackets
o r ?  ONLY—Suitable for oports, golf, flahlng, 
0 4  In light weight shower proof materials.
1 only; regular $2.05; special ..................  flilO
4 only; regular $3.D3; special ..................
21 only; regular $4.05; special .................  $3-W
2 only; regular $5.05; special ..................
7 only; regular $0D5; special ..................  »»•«»
2-,only; regular $7.05; special ..................  gaopu
Most sizes In the lot.
Men’s Felt Hats Special, $1.49
Largo group of felt hats reduced for fast clear­
ance—styles for work or dress and all sizes. 
Hcgular $1.05.
Men’s Braces ^  Price
Just a limited quantity of these left, so bo early
2 PAIRS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.
Regular 05c—Special ...................................
Regular 75c—Special ...................................  “Bo
Regular 03c—Special ...................................
Regular 50c—Special ...................................
SAVINGS IN WOMEN’S
Clearance of Men’s Shoes
MEN'S SCAMPERS—Tan leather uppers with 
Panco soles—built for sturdy wear or for sports. 
Regular $2.05. e -|  Q Q
Special ..............   HJH-rnUU
MEN’S SCAMPERS wltli tan leather uppers 
and Panco soles—Just right for orchard or gar­
dening. Regular $3.05. $2.99
MEN’S BLACK WORK BOOT with Panco solo; 
Only sizes 0 and 10 left. Regular J Q
$2.03. Special .................................  w J .****/
Men’s Short Sleeve Shirt, spec. 99c
In checks and plain colora—Just tho thing for 
sports and work—light wool material.
Regular $1.40. Special .........................
Boys’ Cotton Sweaters
SHOUT SLEEVE SWEATERS—
LONG SLEEVE SWEATERS—
Sftes small, medium and large,
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR
S P E C IA L  W O O L  S H IP ­
M E N T  JU S T  IN
4-ply FINGERING YARN
SPOUTSDOWN
3-ply FINGERING YARN
SERVICE WOOL
Grand selection of colors.
Ladies’ White Shoes, Yz Price, 98c
Special Group—85 pairs ONLY White Shoeo.^
Oxfords and Pumps, sizes 4 to 7, regular $1.05.
Slipper Special, Yz Price, $1.46
Colours, wine, blue, and black' In attractive 
sandal effects. A ll sizes, regular $2.05.
Cotton Sweaters Y^  Price, $1.23
Baby’s Kimona Sets, . Special, 99c
Sweaters you’ll wear right through summer. 
Delicate pastel shades, regular $2.45.
Dainty pink and blue flannelette Idmona and 
bootie sets, regular $1.25.
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor
Phone 547
Mom About
EMPIRE
DAY
FENCED IN; 
COMPLAINS
From Page 1, Column t
Queen 1042-45” to retiring Queen 
Audrey. Signing of tho Royal Reg­
ister followed. It is a book containing 
u record of all May Queens at Ke­
lowna's Krnplre Day festivities.
Members of tho court of Uio 
Queen-elect included Eleanor Nich­
ols, Benvouiln; Nettle Hqrdljchuk, 
Black Mountain; Anico Ingram, 
Westbank; Angellno Martin, Miss­
ion Creek; Lois Mutter, Soutli Ke­
lowna; Nola Gibbons, Okanagan 
Centro; Ruby Williamson, Wlnflcld. 
'Tlio prlnccssoa wore Patsy Row- 
cllffe, Kelowna; Betty Spencer, Rut­
land; Helen Long, Pcuchlnnd; Roso- 
niary Dunlop, OJianagan Mission; 
Atxlys Moen, Ellison; Doreen Elvo- 
duhl, Kelowna, ll ic y  were chosen 
by their school mate® to represent 
their districts at tho celebration.
Dancing Groups
Two groups of Rutland girls, 
dressed In white, who were trained 
by Miss Anderson and Miss Ed­
wards, curried out the traditional 
and colorful May Polo dance. Eng­
lish folk dances were delightfully 
presented by groups of girls trained 
by Mrs. H. W. Arbucklo, and a 
number of small girls, coached by 
Miss Pratten, gave a lino demonstra­
tion of Scottish dances.
A t the conpluslon of this parts of 
the program, Queen Janet and her 
court were escorted to tho grand­
stand, where they witnessed tho 
balance of the afternoon’s proceed­
ings.
Russell Stephens was master of 
ceremonies for the afternoon and he 
did his Job exceedingly well. He 
gave n running commentaiy of tho 
various events and did his best to 
make the people In the oval sit 
down BO that others might see.
Pet Parade
J. D. Goode has complained to tho 
City Coimcll tliut neighbors have 
fenced in a eectloa o f Central Avo. 
and a lane, using lib fonco as one 
boundary, and in llie enclosed urea 
have pastured horses, which have 
broken down his fonco. Ho fears if 
tlic condition continues fruit trees 
lie has planted will bo damaged. Ho 
also objects to uccess to Ids property 
from tho atrect and the lane being 
blocked.
On Monday night the City Council 
referred tlio mutter to Alderman 
Ladd for Investlgullon.
GLENMORE HAS 
WELCOME PARTY 
FOR SERVICEMEN
ings. First prize was won by Joan 
McKinley, second by Edna Hillo 
and tldrd by Linda Ghozzl.
Track Events
T7io Glenmoro Young People’s 
Social Club gave a welcome home 
party in the school last Friday even­
ing ill honor of CpL Cyril Moubray, 
R.CA.F., and Mrs. Moubray, and 
F.O. Bert Hume, who liavo returned 
homo recently from overseas. 'Ihere 
wore over sixty present, to enjoy 
a happy evening of dancing to Uio’ 
music of Mrs. Haldane, Miss Moedea 
Gicslngcr, and Milton Carbon. At 
the close all Joined hands around 
tlio three home-comers, and sang 
“For They Arc Jolly Good Follows.”
One of the mocst heart-warming 
and delightful events of the Empire 
Day celebration was the pet parade 
held In the Park on Thur^ay morn­
ing. It was a long anticipated oc­
casion, judging by the eager little 
lads and starry-eyed maidens who 
started wending their way to the 
Park at a very early hour accom­
panied by their beloved pets. 'There 
were kittens and hens in bird cages, 
turtles in flower bedecked doll car­
riages, a goat harnessed to a cart 
which contained a lamb, large dogs 
and small onbs, horses and ponies, 
rabbits, chickens, pigeons, love 
birds, frogs and gold flsh, many of 
the pets decorated with gay ribbons 
and huge bows. A  bright-eyed mon­
key was the centre of attraction, be­
ing greeted both with fear and ad­
miration by the boys and girb.
Well managed track ovonb were 
run off during tho nfternoon in front 
of tho grandstand. Rcsulte were os 
follows:
Foot races: Girls, six and under, 
Barbara Marshall, Jerry Wilson, Ro­
berta McKee; boys, six and under, 
Norman Jacob, Danny Ferguson, 
Billy Runzer; girls, eight and imdcr, 
Sandra Lipsott, Marjory Mussatto, 
Kathleen Wohl; boys, eight and im- 
der, Willie Hullooh,, Allan Loltz, 
George ’Travis; girls, ten and under, 
Loretta Auclc, Mary Marty, Maureen 
Allen; boys, ton «nd under, Fred 
Fowler, Dixon Rowley, Barry 
Smeeth; girls, twelve and under, 
Antonia Moser, Ruby Rauch, Mar­
jorie Walker; boys, twelve and un­
der, Derry Appleton, BlUy Roth, 
Doug Stranaghan; girls, 14 and un­
der, Elizabeth Wohl, Antonia Moser, 
Irene Schmuland; boys, 14 and un­
der, Klbex Araki, Vic ’IVelder, Ed 
Lansdowne; girls, 18 and under, El­
izabeth Wohl, Elaine Meinrojr, An­
tonia Moser; boys, 16 and under, 
Klbex Araki,' Ken Quigley, Stan 
Tasker; three-legged race, ^rls, 12 
and under,, Antonia Moser and Di­
ana Constantin!, Irene Schafer and 
Belva Graves; three-legged race for 
boys, 12 and under, Billy Roth and 
A rt Williams, Don Melsted and A ll­
an Rlbelln; relay race, boys, 14 and 
under, Stan Tasker, Bob Dyson, 
Martin Smith, Donald Dyson, first, 
and Klbex Araki, Erian Drought, 
Vic Welder, John Horn, second; re­
lay race, girls, 14 and under. Merle 
Miller, Doreen Underhill, Anita 
Darroch, Jane Kerry, flrst, and Eliz­
abeth Wojil, Irenq Schafer, Edna 
Nicholas and Marjorie Walker, sec­
ond.
Bicycle races: Girls, 14 and under, 
Joan Voght, Betty Foss, Ruby 
Rauch; boys, 12 and under, Chris 
Locke, David Popoff, Doug Simp­
son; boys, 16 and under, Roland Av- 
anthay, M. Klnoshlta; slow race, 
mixed, 14 and under, Darryl Del- 
court, Betty Foss, Edna Brum- 
mund.
In tho obituary of the late Mr. 
Isaac Kerr, In , tho Courier issue of 
May 17, wo regret that wo Inadvert­
antly missed tho name of Mrs. F. S. 
Moodic, o f Montreal, a sister, who 
still BurvivcB. • • •
Linda, dauglitcr of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. D. Wilson, Is very proud of win­
ning flrst prize on her baby goat, In 
the pet parade on Moy 24.
Cpl. Art Reed, R.C.A.F., physical 
training Instructor, who had been 
homo on leave from Clarcsholm, 
Alberta, has been transferred to 
Moncton, New Brunswick, and loft 
early last week for his now traln- 
Itlg com,p. Mrs. Reed and children 
remained In Kelowna.
Mrs. E. Snowsell, North Glenmoro, 
spent last week-end In Penticton
and Noromata.• * *
Mrs. G. W. H. Reed Is visiting at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Paul, In Penticton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Best, of Ver­
non, spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Harden.• • •
Mrs. Percy Rankin, Glenmoro, tied 
for second place In the apple pack­
ing contest on May 24
E X C E I>T IO N A L  V A L U E S  in this clearance 
of odd linea which must go to make room for 
summer merchandise.
M ISSES ’ S U IT S — Sizes 14 to 18. Pure wool flannels and 
corduroy.s. 8 only. Regular $12.95. (KFC Q FC  
Reduced to Clear. Sale Price ............
M ISSES ’ C O R D U R O Y  CO ATS—  Q P
2 only. Regular $15.95. Sale P rice ......
T IN Y  T O T S ' W A S H A B L E  P R IN T S —  'T Q c
Sizes 2, 4 and ,6. To C lear............................  •  «/
B O Y S ' C O T T O N  W A S H A B L E  JER SEY  SU ITS—
Sizes 2, 4 and 6; in brown, navy and wine. C | K (*  
Sale Price .................................. - .................. v v
O V E R A L L S  for Boys and Girls. Sizes 2, 4, 6.
SH O R TS— Heavy white duck. Sizes 8 and 10.
B R U S H E D  R A Y O N  C A R D IG A N S — ^Washable, blue, 
red, beige. Sizes 2 to 6. Regular $1.50. Q O l *
B A B Y  SH O ES— Soft soled.
Odd sizes, to clear .......................................
T H E  K IDDIES’ T O G G E R Y
L IM IT E D
Bernard Ave. Phone 688
KELOWNA WINS 
AT REVELSTOKE
Salmon Arm  Ball Team Visits 
Here Sunday
orable weather conditions, cind be­
fore a very large and enthusiastic 
crowd. Although the score was top- 
hea^^, the whole game was very 
well played. When Salmon Arm vis­
its Kelowna next Simday, the pub­
lic should. be assured_of_being well 
entertained.
LOCAL GIRLS 
LOSE AT VERNON
senior
With superb pitching by Gourlie, 
Kelowna won easily last Sunday, 
playing at Revelstoke, with a score 
o f 11 to 1- Gourlie was very stingy 
with hits, only allowing 4, while Ke­
lowna got 14 Tbits off 3 Revelstoke 
pitchers. For the time this
season our. team played, undter £av-
Mr. - and Mra G. L. Dore have 
rece ive  word that their son. Flying 
Officer C. E. Dore, R.CA.F., who 
is stationed in Burma with the Sou­
thern East Asia A ir  Forces, flew the 
-first—Allied transport^plane to-land 
and take off from Rangoon since the 
Japanese invasion three years ago.
The Kelowna Elks girls 
bail team w ^ e  defeated by a score 
o f 14-13 when they met the Vernon 
team in that city on Sunday, May 27. 
The Vernon nine scored 12 runs 
during the first inning due to errors 
by the Kelowna girls but the fol­
lowing innings were close arid ex- 
citing.-The-outstanding play of the 
game was the home run scored by- 
Barbara Smith, of Kelowna.
Y A L E  L IB E R A L  A S S O C IA T IO N
Z E N I T H
IN  T H E
O N
THURSDAY
JUNE 7, at 8 p.m.
S P E A K E R S :
L IB E R A L  C A N D ID A T E  FO R  Y A L E  
and others
Published by the Yale Liberal Association.
Prize Winners
Prize winners In the pet parade 
were as follows: Large dogs, Sher- 
ran J. Simpson, Qiarles i^Ktee, 
Vaughan Hooper; medium dogs, 
Dan' Cummings, Raymond Lead- 
better, Shirley McClure, md a fourth 
special prize to Ian Stibbs; small 
dogs, Lola Close, Tony Stolz, Alice 
May Harlow; long hair cats, Thel­
ma and Reiba Gagnon, Peggy Drink- 
water,; Linda _H ars^  short hair 
cats, Barry J^ucher and Alison 
Cummings, Patty Johnston, Sheila 
Weiser; rabbits, Jimmy Stuart, Isa­
bel Meiser, Lorna and Ernest Ran­
kin; chickens, Phyljis Hille, Jimmy 
Pollard, Lois Underhill; other fowls 
and small birds, Albert and Walter 
Gibb, Cecil and Shirley. Hepner, 
BBly Stirling; small horses and pon­
ies, Ruth Borrett, Diana Davis, Lin­
da Newby, fourth spreial to "Valer­
ie Cookson; lambs, kids, goats, etc., 
Linda Wilkin, Betty Bubb, Mary 
Cameron; miscellaneous, Monty Dcr 
Mara, David Hesselgrave, Gail Fum- 
erton and special prize to Elsie 
Kaiser.
Pets were Judged mainly on ap­
pearance, grooming, condition, evi­
dences of kindness, originality of 
di^lay, etc., but no points were 
allowed on pedigree. Every child 
entering the parade received a small 
flag, and prizes were in cash, with 
35 cents for flrst, 25 cents for second, 
and 15 cents ■ for third.
Decorated Bicycles
Decorated bicycles made a nice 
display during the holiday proceed-
Interestlng Contests
Much interest wqs taken in the 
box making and apple packing 
contests. Equipment was set up for 
three contestants in the box making 
event, each contestant to make 25 
boxes. One was -not able to com­
plete his task, due to an arm cramp. 
Charlie Smith came first, complet­
ing his boxes in 13 minute and 9 
seconds and winning a $20 prize; He 
was followed closely by Jfim Clark, 
whose-time was 13 minutes and 35 
^orids. He was awarded a prize 
of $10.
Three apple packers demonstrat­
ed efficiency at their work when 
giving a demonstration before a 
large gathering of spectators. Dum­
my apples were used, but otherwise 
the a^ on  was jujst the saine; as 
that used iri loc^ packing plants. 
Mrs. S. Gregory finished in one 
minute and 48 seconds for first 
placA aud Mrs. Percy Rankin and 
Agnes Hunger tied for second. First 
prize was $20 and the second prize 
of $10 was divided.
Fastball Games
Fastball games drew good crowds 
during the Empire Day celebrations, 
with all events fe-aturing girls teams 
and Rutland capturing the final hon­
ors in the play-off game against 
Kelowna -with a score of 35 to 15. In 
the flrst game played Rutland and 
East Keloivna met with the former 
coming out on top with a score of 
11 to five. Okanagan Mission and 
Kelowna were opponents in the sec­
ond game played with the final score 
being 22 to two in favor of Kelowna.
Don't let the ravages of time rob your car of its 
safety and dependability. Home Quality Lubricants 
and regular Home Service help stop wear, improve 
performance, give your car the extra protection it 
needs as it grows older. See your Home Gas
Dealer regularly 
ready to go.
and have a car that's always
SO-DAY CHECK-UP.—JlfbAc a date veithyour Borne 
Gas Dealer to give your ear a complete eheck-up 
every 30 days. This systematic Home Servies wili 
help to keep your car in sendee.
\ HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTDl
The Independent 100% B. C. Company
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A  B ir d  in  t h e  H a n d  is  W o r t h
T w o  in  th e  B u s h !
T H E  P R E S E N T
L ilie ra l A d n iin is fra tion
established U N E M P L O Y M E N T  IN S U R A N C E .
enacted legislation to bring in F A M IL Y  A L L O W A N C E S .
HAS established a L A B O R  C O D E  giving Labor Collective Bargaining 
Rights.
HAS successfully combatted IN F L A T IO N .
U A C  enacted the most generous and comprehensive R E H A B IL IT A -  
T IO N  legislation in the world for the returning veterans.
.. ‘ f
U A C  enacted legislation for a N A T IO N A L  H O U S IN G  S C H E M E  that 
■ will make it possible for people to build homes, on easy terms,
payments spread over a long term of years.
O A C  enacted legislation to provide L O N G  T E R M  C R E D IT S  FO R  
FA R M E R S  at low interest rates.
HAS set up an IN D U S T R IA L  B A N K  to assist war plants to convert to -peace-time production and to finance new industrial-ventures.
HAS enacted legislation to Support F a rm ' Prices and maintain farm
income.
HAS developed Canada’s production, and expanded our trade to where we are now the 2nd G R E A T E S T  E X P O R T IN G  N A T IO N  in the 
world.
HAS developed our Navy to where it is the T H IR D  R A N K IN G  N A V A L  . FO R CE in the. United Nations.
U A C  developed our A IR  FO R C E  to where it is the 4th Largest in the 
W orld and successfully carried through the C O M M O N W E A L T H  
A IR  T R A IN IN G . .
A  V O T E  F O R  T H E  L I B E R A L  P A R T Y
is a vole for
P E R F O R M A N C E  . . .  N O T  F O R  P R O M I S E S !
VO TE for G R A Y  for Y A L E
Published by the Yale Liberal Aissociatlon.
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U IilE R P A G E  T H R E E
aiAE %
NURSERY SCKOOES IN  BRITAIN PROVINCE PLANS NEW PLANS 
HIGHWAY FO R  STU D EN TS'
BLAC K  W H ITE
It l3 announced by tlio DfitlBh 
Mlnlirtty of Health that U>e day- 
nurBcrlci(, ectabllsihcd for the child-
S i ' i F i E H J r H  MAINTENANCE .ASSISTANCE
live years of xigo.
SEE  U S  FO R
SPILAYSuinc Sulphur— Oil Emulsion etc
FERTILIZERS 16-20-0Sulphate of Ammonia and
Pnoouers
m a r -noT
' f l o o r .
I SnotrM •"—mi
^  SEEDS a good stock on hand.
Shur-Gain Laying and Dairy MashV
W e have a good stock of Sherwin-Wil­
liams
P A IN T S  A N D  V A R N IS H E S  
Get your requirements now.
KELOWNA GROW ERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
Increase of 6,000 Miles— Peace Department of Education An- 
River Road Tenders Called nounces Plans for Financial
Help
year under the continuance of ready to Implement the policy of 
Bcncine whereby a Bpoclal ap- Government, endorsed by the
It ifl estimated that In addition to 
the ordinary road malxjtenunco Hon. H. G. T. Perry, Minister of 
work, another 6,000 miles of road jt^ucatlon, has announced tliat the 
maintenance will bo darrlcd out HcpjArtmcnt of ISducatlon la now 
tills
tho 8c! . . _ __  ____________
X>roprlatlon of $1,500,000 was sot a- Lcgiaiot\,rc at Its last oession, to 
side by tho Government for extra- provide a greater measure of oss- 
ordlnary road upkeep. It was w»- to students of proven acadt-
nounced by the Hon. Herbert An- cnilc worth who desire to continue 
Bcomb, Minister of Public Worlcfl. their work at Institutions of higher 
Included In thla extraordinary jcarnlng. 
road maintenance work w ill bo op- several yonro Uio B. C. Gov-
proxlmately 100 mltcis otf sealing ornment has shared equally with 
and black top work. the Dominion Government In a bur-
Last year, there were carried out scheme, and this has grown
six thousand miles of repairs and „  modest beginning In 1030 of
maintenance for tho ordinary vote *5000 to a total expenditure of 
and 0,300 out of tho extraordinary *00,000 In tho ll^a l year 1044-45. 
appropriation. Tills year, tho pro- Government bellovos this to
gram will bo approximately the excellent method of cquallz-
snme so that by tho end of the educational opportunity am-
senson, more than 20,000 miles of ongst our people, but It also believes 
road w ill have been covered In tho j^,at students who arc assisted An- 
two-year period, ancially should bo prepared to un-
Rood Contracts Lot dertuke the, repayment of at least
Tlio road paving program this part of tho money provided them 
summer calls for 65 miles of new during their period ^  tinning. I'or 
surfacing and 128 miles of rcsurfac- this reason, the B. C. G overam ^  
Ing. Contracts awarded to date nro has provided an .*111 k!!
as follows: ’ ' "
Cranbrook, Fcrnle, Grand Forks- made to students.
this year, from which loans w ill bo
Greenwood, North and S6uth Okan' 
agan and Slmllkamccn Electoral 
Districts—^Dawson Wade, $81,494. 
Columbia, Kamloops, Lillooet, Re
The two schemes ore to be com­
bined, making $109,000 available 
towards equalizing the opportimltles 
of higher education. Students who
BUY
P i c k i n g
L a d d e r s
NOW !
A sturdy Simpson fruit picking ladder 
is preferred by farmers as the lightest 
' and strongest ladder of its kind on the
market.
S. M . S IM PSO N  LT D .
Sash and Door Factory
velstoke and Salmon Arm ’ EIectoral apply for assistance will estimate
the extent of their needs and, .when 
this has been approved by the com­
mittees making the awards, assist­
ance will be granted, on the basis 
of GO per cent bursary and 40 per 
cent loan. An undertaking will be 
required! to repay the loan, either 
In whole or in instalments, com-
dlstrlcts — Williams & Carrothers, 
$30,$67. , ! I
Lower Mainland—Columbia Bitul- 
ithic, $50,542.
Vancouver Island — Common­
wealth Construction, $46,740.
Peace River Highway
Phone 312
ORITISH Columbia may look forward with confidence to her 
^  economic future. Spared from the ravages of war, blessed 
by abundant and diversified natural resources, this province is 
more favorably placed than any other econdmic area of Canada. 
Her per capita wealth is the highest in the Dominion, her indus­
trial development has,been most active, her geographic position 
is unequalled.
Naturally, our provincial finances 
reflect these conditions, especially 
by the manner in which we have 
been able to conserve funds to pro­
vide for tomorrow’s needs. Not­
withstanding the borrowing of 
approximately $47,110,000 for sun­
dry purposes, the gross debt of the 
province has been reduced, since 
1933, by $16,256,000 and now am­
ounts to $150,743,000. During the 
same period the net debt was re­
duced by $4,399,614 to $132,419,000, 
resulting in a decrease of $1,874,000 
in debt interest pa3mients annually. 
The credit of the Province has never 
stood higher than now.
The continued upward trend of 
Provincial revenues^ resulting in 
a reserve at present amounting to 
$16,886,000, allows ample coverage 
of a broad field , of services in the 
coming fiscal year. These include 
increased provision for debt re­
demption, educational and health 
services.
Widespread interest Is being taken fencing one year after entering 
in the tenders called for the con- gainful employment. The loan wlU 
struction of an outlet for the Peace interest until the Arst pay-
River District, the largest road pro- ig g y  this means the
ject by British Columbia in several Government feels that those stud-
X . ents whose academic standing and
The contract is expected to be m industry warrant Government ass- 
the neighborhood of $6,000,009. A  istjjnce will welcome the opportun- 
total of 20 Canadian construction i  ^ return this portion of the 
companies have indicated their in- nioney when they are Ananclally 
terest in this undertaking. The dead- jo so, and thus make It
line for tenders is June 26. possible to e^bUsh a revolving
___  — — — —  _ fund from which future students
LIFEBOATS CARRIED BY ’ A IR  niay be assisted without imdue 
Many Allied airmen owe their upon the pubUc purse,
lives to the perfecting of a lifeboat These combined bursaries and 
which can be carried by air and ^ iu  j^e available to students
drqpped by parachute to crews ^jjo wish to attend the University,
that have been forced to come down Victoria College, or the Normal
in the sea. The lifeboats, which are schools: fee-paying students attend- 
eqmpped with both engines and technical or vocational schools,
sail, are capable of travelling con- those within, our province who
siderable distances, and they carry to move away from home in
provisions, Arst aid equipment, rad- to further their higher edu-
io and methods of attracting the at- cation No student will be assisted 
tention o£ would-be rescuers. attend an institution outside
”  ' "■ '■ —  British,Columbia if the course de­
sired is offered at an institution 
within the province. It is provided 
that no loan may exceed $200 in any 
one Ascal year.
Col. F. T. Fairey* Director of 
Technical Education, is now pre­
paring the necessary application 
forms and announcements, which, 
it is hoped, will be ready for dis­
tribution about the middle of June.
WINFIHJ) TAL  
PAYERS FAVOR 
RUTLAND SCHOOL
Vote Affirmative for Transpor­
tation. of High. School Stud­
ents
The special school meeting which 
was held in the Community hall on 
Monday, May 21st, was well attend­
ed by the tax payers. The meeting 
was called to vote on the matter 
concerning the transixxrtation of the 
High School students to Rutland un­
der the pev  ^ school district. Mr., 
Matheson, of Kelowna, spoke on the 
advantages of the united district. He 
later answered a munber of ques­
tions. When the vote was taken 
it was affirmative. A t the end of 
the meeting a vote of thanks was
given to Mr. Matheson.. ■ , * * * ' , ■
A  number of people attended the 
annual Commxmity Hall meeting 
held in the Community Hall on Tue­
sday of last week..• • • •
A. W. Gray, C. R. Bull and Mr. 
McPherson were the speakers at 
the Liberal meeting held in the 
Community Hall on Friday, May 25.
A  number of residents from Qy- 
ama, Okanagan Centre, Ellison and 
Winfield visited the T. B. mobile 
X-Ray at the Winfield Community 
Hall, Friday morning and afternoon. 
May 25. A  few local Avomen assisted 
with the filling in of the forms 
needed. * » «
Mr. and Mrs. A. Westerburg have 
as their guest, Mrs. Westerburg Sr.,
of Revelstoke.• • • •
Mrs. Gordon McClure is teaching 
at the Pubhe-School, while G. F. 
Elliot is a patient of the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Summers have 
as their guest their son, Capt. C. 
Summers, U.S.AAF., who has just 
returned from active service in It­
aly.■ , ■ ' » • *
Tpr. Allen Elliot returned to his 
unit in Calgary after visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Elliot.
A  comprehensive programme of 
post-war public works has been 
adopted^—$18,600,000 for new high­
ways, $7,0 0 0 ,0 0 6  for. provincial 
buildings, $5,000,000 for University 
extensions— a total of $30,600,000, 
nearly one-half of which will be 
financed by revenue surpluses.
Other far-reaching plans include 
the new “Power Act,’* under which 
a Commission will be enabled to 
acquire, construct, expand and 
operate electric power s3Tstems at 
cheapest possible rates.
N o other economic area of Can­
ada has provided for the needs of 
tomorrow in such a generous man­
ner. Thus, the task of “winning 
the peace’’ in British Coliunbia is 
made easier. The time will come 
when we shall look back with pride 
upon a notable contribution, not 
only toward winning this greatest 
and most devastating war, but also 
to the establishment of an enduring 
peace.
DEPARTMENT of FINANCE • PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
VICTORIA, B. C.
' 1 '
H O N . JO H N  H A R T
Premier and Minister of Finance
..nitty...
I l l%
1
B E A T T Y  W ASH ER '
The Canadian famous Beatty Washer will 
be available in larger numbers Very very 
soon. The washer that travels west by 
the trainload . . . The Washer that’s nice 
to look at just as nice to use . . . Let your 
decision be for a Beatty. May we put 
your name on our list for the first arrivals. 
Me & Me (Kelowna) Ltd., distributors' 
for Kelowna and district.
(HodalH-It . K II ®sovtii0a
mr for hi ____  ___
G E N E IU L  M O T O R S  
FR IG ID A IR E
Proven by hundreds of satisfied users.
Only the best material and workmanship 
go into General Motors products. Easy, 
silent and cheap in operation. Distributors 
for Kelowna and district. Me & Me.
B E A T T Y  PU M PS
FOR ANY FARM OR HOUSEHOLD 
PURPOSES '
• Beatty Farm Equip­
ment.
* Beatty Hay Carrier.
* Beatty Manure Car­
rier.
• Beatty Stable 
Equipment.
The Me & Me Order 
Catalo^e w ill explain 
all the Beatty equip­
ment more fully . . . .
Please ask for a cata-' 
logue if you haven’t 
already received one 
from Me & Me.
B U  y '  W  A P P L E /
l o o k  LISTEN for
Sensational Savings
PHONE
44
S P E C I A L  T O U R I S T  B U L L E T I N
K E L O W N A  E X T E N D S  A  C O R D IA L  IN V IT A T IO N .
Kelowna, the heart of tho fruit farming country of British Columbia, 
on the Okanagan Lake, is noted for its sunshine, golf course, 100-ft. 
wide main stree, pacldng hc^ses, canneries, vineyards, fine modern 
hotels, tourist camps, a growing city, an attractive park on the lake 
shore with tennis and bowling. —  An Aquatic Association of yotmg 
people— real live wires-—stage the event of the year. The Kelowna 
Regatta, on August 1st and 2nd, Plan to take in this big event. Make 
Me & Me your Information Bureau, W e  will be glad to meet visitors.
W M . F. W H IT E W A Y , Mgr.
Furniture -- 2nd Floor
T H E K R O EH LER  
CH ESTERFIELD  
SU ITES
exceed all visions of beautiful fur­
niture. Your inspection of these is 
invited by Me & Me, (Kelowna).
— —
. . .J
BED R O O M
SUITES
by the outstanding manu­
facturers in Canada.
By Mail Order or from the 
Me & Me floor, Kelowna.
JU ST  A R R IV E D !
Just arrived, a new selection of T A B L E  and 
F L O O R L A M P S  —  pricedright.
M A N Y  U S E F U L  G IFTS  FO R  T H E
JU N E  BRIDE
can be selected from the Me & Me Furniture Floor 
with Lillian Rogers in charge.
W ESTIN G H O U SE
R A D IO S
w ill be returning in full strength 
very soon. Everybody w ill be in­
terested in the Westinghouse latest, 
from Me & Me, Kelowna.
E N A M E LW A R E
Tea Kettle.
Double Boilers 
Coffee Percolators 
Stew Pans 
Hand Bowls 
Potato Pots 
Mixing Bowls
The Me & Me Servicie Department is right 
on deck with Albert Rowe in control.
Me & Me offer self serve system. Browse 
aro.und, pick up' your requirements —  the 
wrapping counter at the rear of the store 
offer quick service;.
Ere long Me & Me w iir be at your service 
with D U O  T H E R M  O IL  R AN G ES.
J liST  R E C E IV E D — ^A shipment of handy 
T O O L  B O X E S  for the farm. ' ^
28 ins. by 9 ins. ..................... ......... — $1-98
M cL e n n a n , M cF e e l y  & 
PR IO R  (K E L O W N A ) L T D ;
 ^ nie, Mr. and Mrs. Frank ^Holitiski overseas for two years. He has al'J. A. Reid was the speaker at the
Social Credit meeting in the Com' 
munity Hall on Saturday, May 26.
Mr. and Mrs* g'  Shaw and f a m i ly /visitor to Winfield.  ^
have been visiting the latter’s mother jyirg, e . Shanks returned to her 
and father, Mr. and Mrs. Laxton, of home in Kelowna on Saturday, af- 
Canoe. ^  ^ ter visiting with Mr. and Mrs, J.
Little Eddie Shanks returned Shanks. ______
home last week from the Kelowna 
General Hospital, where he has been 
a patient,
ready taken up his new post and 
, „  , will be joined shortly by Mrs. John-
Pte. “Ted” Crowder was a Sunday son..
INVENTS BRITISH 
POCKET TRACTOR
1 Cup of Meat
IN  THIS
Quite a number of the High 
School students of this district took
LOCAL RANGER 
GETS PROMOTION
“pocket”- A  new 
priced with, small
tractor, low-; 
running
costs, which enables even small
• no-T ------- fields toi be mechanized, has been
cSe^ations^n Oyama Milton Johnson Named to For- designed and produced by a Brit-
• • • ■ estrv Office at Salmon Arm ish manufacturer.
^ ____ _ This is a track-laying type tractor,
powered by a small 5 h.p engine.
D elicious Chicken P uff
Those from this district who ait- 
tended the Falkland Stampede were: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Holitiski, MisSes D
I K  cups flour 
2 teaspoons Maftic 
Baking Powder 
K  teaspoon salt 
2 eggs 
1 cup milk
Milton Johnson, former Assistant It was specially designed for work 
and M. Holitiski, Mr. and Mrs. F. Ranger at Kelowna, has been pro- in areas of soft or water-logged 
Holitiski, Jack Gunn, Miss Doris moted to District Ranger in charge ground or steeply dcying flelds— 
Williams. , ,  ,  of the Forestry office at Salmon conditions under wmch the wheel-
The Jimior W. T. .................. ............ ..............................................
in market gar- 
to lits small
Sunday visitors to jfenxicion were half years in toe 30th Company, o f ^ ^ f i e l ^ n e a r e r  to
Mr. and Mrs. R. Holitiski and Ron- Canadian Forestry Corps, and was the edges of fields.
Arm succeeding Alex. Chisholm, ed tractor is not suitable. It is now 
in  aiuu  'w. x. members are - posted to Vancouver, also being used with great success
b t ^  p repa^a  t o r m e ir  con^rt Fs a v ^ r a n  of World in small fields and ir ' '
and dance to be held Friday, June 1. ™ j .  gex-ving for three and a densi, where, owing
1 cup chicken, cut Hti«
2 teaspoons scraped onion 
K  cap grated raw carrot . 
2 tablespoons melted 
-butter or chlckenfat 
IK  cups chicken gravy
Sift together flour, baking powder and salt; add 
beaten egg yolto and milk. Add chicken, onion. 
. grated carrot and melt<^ fat and iwIt well. Fold 
In stiffly beaten whites. Bake In greased baking
dish in hot oven at 425° .^ for about 25
Serve with hot chicken gravy. 6 servings.
MADE IN  CANADA
•Mio Cltv of Kelowna sold tlmso owna funds and delivery. Iwnds, at value of $8,273. ,^ at
nwre Province of Alberta aU per Tho City has also offered a Coast 102 ‘^ "1 unlll^ncwn
cent boml« due In 1»3«, at par value llrm the exclusive right to purclmo cpr. 
of $2 SOO, at a price of 100 flat Kel- Province of Alberta four per cent Monday, May 28Ui.
P A G E  F O U R  ______________________________ ____________
Kelowna Sea Cadets Performance 
Creditable During Inspection
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUKSDAY, MAY 81. 194JJ
MISS P. M. HOY 
GRADUATES
I T 'S
o o o a s o fn o o ’>‘ ^ ^
UPTON’S
NOODLE % W S 9 V m
I '  rf i . i  S n i y n  S p (n o t i o n  of tho Nation
THE PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE ASS’N.
will hold a
cesary In connection with tho Pac- 
Tako Steps to Bring Local me war. Wo do need more alrls."
rn rna l l o  to  100 and R ecru it So spoke Captain Naoral Pago, ofL o r ^  U p to  lUO an K  nu  who was a visitor to
for Boys Between 12 and 1/ Keiovvna Monday on a recruiting
Inclusive tour uccoinponied by Capt E. A.
........ May.
Tim annual inspection of tho Kel- Both tho A ir Force and Navy have 
owuu Sea Cadets waa held In tho ceased recruiting for women but 
Armories on Wednesday, Mt»y 23. the Army has not. Women are being 
'llic InspccUng olHcor was Com- used In administrative work In great 
mandci- K. C. Mcllao, R.C.N.V.U., numbers and more are needed with 
Area Commanding Ofllcer, who was tlm campaign now on endeavoring 
accompanied by Lieut Morgan; R.C.- to secure 500 monUily across Cana- 
N.VJL , 1  adu.
Tim Corps put on a very credit- Local girls interested In Joining 
able performance. Tho ship’s com- tlm C.WA.C. aro asked to please 
pany was first Inupcctod by Com. get in touch with Sgt. Ritchie at tlm 
McRae, after which tliey marched local Armories. I f  their quallflca- 
past on Glenn Ave. 'I’hcy were tlons are suitable they will bo dls- 
taken in platoon drill by tho Petty patched to Vancouver to go through 
OtTIcors. Following this classt^ s In tho Medical Board in tliat city.
seamanship, fire drill, abandon ship —— ---------------------
and first aid, all camo in for very | f W ^ A I  fU| A M  
careful scrutiny. Although no olll- JL»Vp wXxJx IvA gU s 
clal report will bo received for same /v m  n p i jr i  C U  A  U  
tlnm yet, to Judge by Com. McRae’s f  i lU ,  ijffl/9Jn l
remarks to tho Corps, ho was well 
pleased with what ho saw.
Naval service Is very much alive L ieu t. R. H. WilflOU OU Carrier
to the Importance of tho work and |- N ew s
training of the Sea Cadets not only « cwb____
for the purpose of supplying re- interest In tho nnnounco-
Hiont last wock that the escort car- 
and Merchant Navy but also for tho • tt M  ^  Shnh had nlavcd a Icad-
purposo of teachii^the ing role in the sinking of a Japanese
up into cruiser of tho 10,000-ton Natl class
on May 16, in the course of a daring 
wiU be v e ^ i^ fu l  rSd Into tho Malacca Straits, near
In Mter life. Singapore, centred in tho fact that
in the way of equipment and In- „ lAnt R H. Wilson R.CJi.VJl*. Ifl
structors w ill be prwided as time 5  her c“ W S  WUscS
goes ori and the calls for war are daughters have resided
” Thei^ea^6ommanding Officer Is f  Riverside for the past three
anxious that The Shah la one of fourteen escort
Kelowna Corps be raised to one _ *i,o “RuleF’ built
hmdred and with this end ip v i ^  shipyards, at Vancouver,
the C ass  is now o^ n  to take to Wash,,'and Tacoma. Uncompleted, 
ermts between the ages o f twelve brought to Vancouver
and seventeen. Boys within ^  finished by the Vancouver Dry-
the next few  weeks w ill be eligible "  Comr>any
Lieut. Wilson was present at tho 
July 13to. It will, fall o f Singapore, escaping to Java
essary for them to give India. He subsequently served
ass^Mce that on a cruiser in the Mediteixanean
with the Corps after their return, ■vvhich was torpedoed during the to-
MJsa Poppy Margaret Hoy, of 
Kelowna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Hoy, o f 312 Peildozi Street, was 
one of 12 nurses graduating from 
tho Royal Inland Hospital at Kam­
loops recently. Miss Hoy was also 
among- a group of six nurK;s from 
that hoopltal to have passed tho 
Registered Nurses’ examlnotlono.
After V-E Day tho Canadian 
Prices Board revoked 32 orders that 
restricted tho manufacture of a 
number of household appliances and 
other essential consumer goods.
V O T E  U S  m  i/ x s .
- B U T  V O T E !
W M  A  «  A i i j r
I r a a l l n l l a a
P M  ( M -  A  
•Oi c K a  l i n k
The band came in for very favor- vasion of Sicily. He was granted
r
j f
■/
^ 6
on
MONDAY, JUNE 4
at 8  p.m., at
ZENITH HALL -  KELOWNA
(I.O .O .F, H all)
Speakers:—  -
HON. GROTE STIRLING /
R. W . CRAIG , K.C.,
W . A . C  B E N N E T T , M .L.A., 
and others.
Publiaied by Yale Progressive Conservative Association.,
jtole com m it during the Inspecti^  leave and spent two months here to 
Considering the very short t ^  joining the Shah
when it was commissioned to Van-are good. Much of the credit for 
this is due to Harold Marshall, whon IS a in ia ivxarsii ii uu laHtlnli 
has devoted much time and effort 
to their training.
couver. The remainder o f the crew
C.WAC. WANTS 
MORE RECRUITS
ELUSON
A  staU each of tulips and pansies, 
fancy work, home cooking ' and 
“white elephants” drew a crowd at 
- the tea and bazaar sponsored by toe
Ellison Girls’ Club on Friday, May 
Recruiting Officer Visits City jg, at the Bulman home. A  pro- 
Stressing Urgent and Itnme- gram added to toe entertainment. 
Mood It consisted of a dance. Sailor’s
aiate Jveea Hornpipe, by Miss Helen McGarvie;
foi- +1,0 ronndinn -Wo- Swedish Polka, by Misses'Bptty and Reenuting fw  ^  C a tm d^  W pgggy Spencer; guitar duet, by 
mens A m y  C or^  rontmues and jjjgggg Arma Krause and Ing Herr- 
an urgent appeal is being made m . Misses Ardvs
toe Okanagam Valley^^^^^^ T ^ k ^
jorn up. CleriMl workCT^ are HenrlW . The proceeds of toe affair
demand or girls who have to $26, wh^'’*’
in Red Cross wprk.
Mr. and Mrs. W, Mack had Mrs. 
Twtoame, of Peachland, as a visitor 
last week.
ly in X a t  amounted to $26. wh^ch w ill be usedquahj^ations tor training m. that Cross work.^
department.
“The war is not over. We still 
have a big job to do and a great 
deal of administrative work is nec-
9M
" * * *  '
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Miss Lola Vernier and Herbert 
Ripley were visitors in Amistrong 
last Simday.
Mrs; Andy Duncan is spending a 
holiday With Mrs. Ted Clements, of 
Peachland. ■ * * • .
•Pte. Aubrey Stewart sjpent a short 
leave last week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart.
MUSIC EXAMINER 
HERE JUNE 4
Music students of Kelowna tak-. 
ing the examinations of the. Royal 
Schools of Music w ill commence 
them pn Monday, June 4.’The exam­
iner for the Interior of. B. C. this 
year w ill be Lloyd Powell, concert 
pianist and professor o f niusic at 
the Royal College of Music, Lon­
don, England.
More than 18,750,000 people in 
Britain hold accounts with the Post 
Office Savings Bank.
6 R '
T \ S H .
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CHILDREN need I
#fian «ni
la tof ofmilk 
—more th  most of them 
want to drink. Let them eat part 
of it—in milk-rich dishes made 
.with Carnation. It's jost as good 
for tkem. And foods prepared 
with Carnation have a creamy- 
smoothness and richer flavor 
that children really like.
Carnation is jhst good, whole 
milk, evaporated to double- 
richness,homogenized,sterilized 
for safety and keeping qualities, 
and enriched with extra '’sun­
shine” vitamin D. Write for 
free Carnation Book 
"Growing Up With 
Milk”. Carnation Co.
Limited, Vancouver.
C a r n a t i o n
-^.CANA0l/[n
'" ’ oou c, l y i i i f f
, "f'O'n Contented Cow,",
W h ic h  s e r v e s  o u r  c o u n t r y  b e s t ?
F E A R orR E A SO N
based on slander based on fact
A  great national movement is being attacked by the most un­
scrupulous campaign in Canada’s history. Every possible lie, 
distortion and slander is being used by Big Business and its 
political parties against the thousands of Canadians who form  
theC.C.F.
The C.C.F. has not the money to buy enough space to answer all 
the misstatements. 'Here are the answers to a few of the more 
glaring falsehoods:
F A L S E
J  “The C.C.F. will take away 
the people’s savings and 
life insurance.”
T R U E
1
2  “The C.C.F. will destroy 
the small businesspiatl and 
individual enterprise.”
2  “The C. C. F. will mean 
reg^imentation and dictator­
ship.”
A  “The C.C.F. 
’  Socialist.”
This is outright falsehood. The C.C.F. says: T H E  
M O N E Y  W H IC H  T H E  P E O P L E  H A V E  
E A R N E D , R IG H T F U L L Y  B E L O N G S  T O  
T H E M  whether it is in bonds, insurance or sav­
ings accounts. The C.C.F. will guarantee the peo­
ple’s savings with all the resources of the nation.
Another untruth. T H E  C.C.F. H A S  N O  IN T E N ­
T IO N  O F  T A K IN G  O V E R  S M A L L  B U S IN E SS . 
Today, small business and individual enterprise 
suffer from three handicaps: i (a ) unfair competi­
tion from" bigf^  combines ; ( b )  -difficulty of 'getting 
credit ; (c ) reduction in business through depres­
sions.
The C.C.F. will remove these handicaps— will end 
monopoly control— ^provide- credit at—cost^and- 
through jobs for all, will assure steady purchasing 
power.
On the contrary. Big Business itself regiments 
Canadians through unemployment, high prices, 
low wages and exploitation of the. farmer. T H E  
C.C.F. W I L L  E N D  T H IS  R E G IM E N T A T IO N .  
It will enrich pur democracy by adding freedom
from want and freedom from fear to the precious
right of the ballot box.
is National 4  most shameful lie of all. The term
“National Socialist” was invented by Hitler to 
cash in on the popularity of genuine socialism., 
Once in power he proceeded to exterminate all 
democrats and socialists, while Big Business all 
over the world dealt with him and helped him. '
5  “The C.C.F. ■will bring all 
the Japanese back to the 
Coast;”
C A  lie. The C.C.F, will resettle Japanese Canadians 
in small groups i »  all the provinces. The C.C.F. 
is the'only party with a policy that will end the 
Liberal and Conservative pplicy of using these 
people tp undercut wages arid increase profits for 
big business.
D  2 , 0 8  '  T M E  D R E W  G E S T A P O
■ ,, \ , ■ ■ ' 1'
—  c (pjjg sensational exposure that Premier Drew, in Ontario, has been using 
secret police P A ID  B Y  T H E  T A X P A Y E R S ’ M O N E Y — not for the safety 
of the people— but to spy on the C.C,F. and other citizens, is riOw known 
across Canada. '
Canadians are shocked by this disclosure. This exposure, proven • by 
fact and affidavit* discloses that the paid agents of Big BusineM have been 
working hand in glove with Drew’s secret police. It shows how far B ig  
Business is going in its campaign to stop the C.C.F. at any price.
The lies about the C.C.F. shown above in this advertisement are a part 
of the same campaign. The coast to coast advertisements, broadcasts and 
literature distribution by  Public Informational Association, Generm 
tions Services, Limited, and others are also part of the same slander and 
falsehood financed by B ig  Business at a  cost of millions of dollars.
F E L L O W -C A N A D IA N S — for your own security in the diffici^ y ^  
ahead— it is your D U T Y  to judge the facts sanely. R E A S O N  B A S E D  O N  
FACTS, N O T  F E A R  B A S E D  O N  L IE S  A N D  S L A N D E R , M U S T  
G O V E R N  O U R  D E C IS IO N S .
Published by toe Co-operative Commonwealth Federation.
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Mora About
COMMUNITY
COUNSELLOR
From Pago 1, Column 4
<lcr out to lluf cu c^s; tliut Uu> Cim- 
tmii will meet tliclr leyulmaenta 
and keep tl»e "Kun^’ together.
"Contact was rniido with the 
Aquatic Club by the Tt>en Council 
with a view to iruiklng urrangements 
to hold tl»e Canteen acUvltlca In 
the Aquatic club-house during tlic 
Bummer. The rcnult of thin contact 
Is that tile Teen Coiuicll has been 
asked to nominate
OK. CENTRE W. 1. FISHERMEN FINDgram.‘•'I’lic story behind Uio InlUala
lad wanting to earn some pocket HAS SPRING SALE LAKE COVERED
nioitiey and tlio houm^holdcr who i i r i r p v i  v-vf-t a tv  r * lc «V I
wanted u willing boy to cut Uie TT1 1 0  Jv Ju A X p Jt I i j O
lawn or chop some wimmI. The two irSiinncial ~  " -  . - .
are able to satisfy each oilier
through Juvenile Jobs Unlimited. ---------------------  fT.^nerimentnl Fnrm
The scheme Includes girls us well. *------- i^xpenm enia i x urm
FEW STUDENTS 
HERE FOR FARMS
Resulta Satinfactory _____
and Prizes are W on  „  , , „  «  •_ ____  Experi ental Far  Speaker
Tho annual Spring sale put on by Addresses Westbank W .I.
that tho more satisfying llic menu Aquatic directorate. This la a move 
can bo the less Itkollhood there gjye the Council of Teen Can- 
w ill bo that tlic nvembers will wan- teen greater scope
'
S tecti-ager to tlio From tlio point of view o f the Com ---- . .. _ .
munity Counsellor tlicro is ullorded tho Woineu'o Inotltuto was held last 
him tlio opportunity of contacting Wcihicsday evening at tho Commun- Would-be 
boys and girls that, In tlio ordinary Ity Hall. Tho attendance was not as j^ank 
way. he would not nujct. With tho good ua niJglit bo desired but tlio 
use of a service card system of re- llnanclal results were satisfactory.
Must Attain High Average in 
Studies Before Permission 
Granted
In a city pro- wero
V O T E
f
■
Mr. Reid is a returned veteran of W orld  W ar 1, 
having served with the 54th Kootenay Battalion 
and has the interests of all veterans at heart. 
A s it seems difficult to obtain a suitable commit­
tee room, the Social Credit Platform can be 
obtained at the Independent Hardware Co. in
Kelowna.
®  Abolish— IN C O M E  T A X .
m Abolish— A L L  H ID D E N  and N U IS A N C E  
T A X E S .
®  Adequate— P E N S IO N S  for R E T U R N E D  
M E N  and W O M E N .
m  Adequate— A L L O W A N C E S  for D E P E N -  
\ D E N T S .
®  IN D IV ID U A L  F R E E D O M  W IT H  
E C O N O M IC  S E C U R IT Y .
Vote
REID . JAS. A . X
Listen to C K O V
T H U R S D A Y  M A Y  31
at 8.30 p.m.
F R ID A Y , JUNE
at 9.45 p.m.
JA M E S  A. R E ID ,‘ Speaker.
St
45-2C
flnlicrmcn from Weal- 
disappointed recently 
when they reachwl Fish Uako to 
discover tlio surface of tho hike
porting Uio progress of each cm- Prizes for the Victory' quiz, or- covered wltli dead flsli. Unublo to 
ployee, tlio Counsellor Is able to gunlzed by Mrs. Ilawkoy and Mre. account for this, tliey nro of tlio 
loiow considerable of tlio child’s at- Venables, were freely distributed, opinion the flsli may have beep trap- 
titudo to life and where necessary while tlie cake presented by Mrs. p^ j^ u between two layers of Ice dur- 
to counsel him or her. Mucfnrlane was won os a prize In j„g  ^^o freezing and tlmwlng woath-
‘A  leadership training course was Uie guessing contest by Mr. St. Jctui. of this past winter, and sulfocatod 
drawn up with a view to equipping “tulla were con ven ed^  Mrs ty jeath.
prbapecUve leaders for recreational Hnrrop and Mrs. Reeve, Sr., wh^  ^ ,  .  ,
work In tho oommunlty. The • re- did u brisk business, w t  Mr. and Mra J. W. Maddock and
jsponso numbers ciglit people who the evening m d the bran party, who look Mr. Payntor up to
ollorcd to receive Instruction. Tlicro tubv presided oyer by Mrs. Van tj,o Irrigation dams of the West-
Net mere than half a dozen Kel­
owna High School students will
leave Iheir studies on June 1 to go 
out to fanna, aixording to the prin- 
cijKd. W. J. bogie. Before a student 
Ls permuted to leave school to help 
with ranching or farm operations, 
he must have attained a high aver­
age In his school studies and also 
produce a letter from the one wlsh- 
lrq{ to employ him stating when he 
Is wanted foi- farm labor.
Mr. Logie states that the teachers 
uix* not keen on having the students 
leave Uic classes because there Is
still much work to be completed 
iH’fore the end of the ncliool term.
The school principal elate* that 
about ten students left their studies 
early last year to assist with farm 
work but not as many have npplletl 
this year.
A represeniatlvo of tile National 
Film Board of Canada has gone to 
Australia to open a branch office 
of tlie Board.
H E A R  T H E  C.C.F. C A N D ID A T E  FO R  Y A L E !
. -u wvv'..,j . v t>
arc ^ P^oixibly'^nd^ cxcusco for Ackci-en was a lively ttpoL bank Irrigation District, last Tucs^
such a poor respomfeo; for many it . Mm Fallow; and wore day, had a successful day’s llshlng
O .  L .  J O N E S
is tho beginning of the busy season, In charge of tho refreshments. nj Bear Lake, orrlving home with 
and for some oUiers the course did Carter’has hod for , a guest
S U P P O R T E D  B Y
the past week 
Vancouver.
of turned home St
^oncs left Tuos- 
trlp to tho Folk-
net meet their needs In leadership.
Another such opportunity for train­
ing will bo oITcrod In the fall.
“Tho recreational questionnaire, 
jqionsorcd by the Social Welfare 
committee of the Junior Board of 
Trade, Is being completed by tho
scliool children, imd whm Its on- Juvenile Court juuge was grandmoUier’s homo, Mrs. E. Stubbs,
swers nro being tabulated tho real indication of moiudjusunent and • * •
spare-Umo need, as expressed hy „  waining that tneir soeiul out- Sgt. Mat Hides arrived homo Sun-
Mrs. H. Glccd,
 ^  ^  ^ C. Butt and
Mrs. W. P. Plxt*on*w^ a Vernon 
visitor over tho week-end. * * *
—-------------------------- ------------ --- L/Cpl. Mike Vatkln is spending a
pcrsonauiy. 'X'neir uppcuruuncc bo- i j^yv diiys with Ihis w ife at Iher*
Mrs. Grace M aclnnis
the children, will bio dlscovorcdl. m locus. 'I'no fact tnat day, and Is a visitor at tho homo of
Then we w ill be faced with tho Juviimle Court hn« only correct- Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Drought,
tangible facts of recreational needs nowers and not nunluvo places • • •
and also the need for trained lead- jp^ , rcsponsiouity xor ine child s oc- The Westbank Women s Institute
” . A .u r, i, uavior directly on the commumty. held their ^ualm m thlym ectln^^^
During April tho Counsellor p^^ j counsellor stated. He reported the home of Mrs. H. Hardwick. l\p.
made 39 contacts, including court ^p  ^teen-agers asking lor guidance Tnlt, pf Summerland Experimental
sessions, investigations, reportings, tp orgunizauon of Uieu- social Fa™ , gave an interesting talk on 
medicals, child welfare and prevent- program and steps wmen were do- lawns. Each member w ill receive a 
— ---- TT----------4. ...uu oA ^ uuien in iim-inB wallflower .plant from Mr. Tait.
Friday, June
at 8  p.m.
ZE N IT H  H A L L  -  K E LO W N A
ative work. He met with 24 organ­
ized groups, representing approxi- pie month, ivir, . . 
mately 1,147 persoi^, and had ap- terviews in the oiflcc and 'iz outside.
this regard. Duii g llfl r pl t fr  
Morrison had ttb in- gtubbs spent a couple of
F O R  P E A C E  A N D  S E C U R IT Y
polntments with 104 individuals re- gave three aauiesses and attenu- gauSiter^ Mumo
gardlng groqp work and six other ^  meetmgs and lour sessions daughter, Mrs. Munro.
1^ lo/xrvfnrvre mnlriMr* fi TOTnl . . .  . . .  . • _“ «
days in Peachland last week, vlsit- U W IN  W IT H  JO NES A N D  T H E  C .C .F . f f
Mrs. Chas. Ham&ly, and two 
daughters, are visiting her parents,
suitable for teen-agers; establish­
ment of hobby classes; better sched­
uling of gym floor space to help
bau f d o s e '^ c S ^ S o n  ^th^P^J^
Rec activities; encouragement of 
home supervision of, children by 
promotion of back yard playgrounds. 
Mr. Morrison spoke of the value of 
contacting key people who would 
be interested in assisting with this 
recreational development. Such was 
the gist of his January report.
Vocational Training 
The question of vocational train
hoys, as requested by the Magis­
trate, reported to tne Counsellor 
during March, and 28 cases were in-, 
vestigated as well as four court sess­
ions attended. Contact was madfe 
with 16 organized groups and 54 
individual contacts were made in 
connection with programs. Total 
contacts made for program work 
numbered 81.
In summing up his activities over.
ing for boys who have appeared in past months of JEinuary, Febru- 
Juvenile Court here was brought March and April, Mr. Morrison 
up by Mr. Morrison in February. convinced that recreational activi-
of cas- ties form just half the job of a
es these boys have left ^hool and cojumunity Counsellor, and that the 
are totally ^ e q u ip p ^  to TOntnb- ^fher half, to make a perfect whole, 
ute more thari unsl^led la^ r . In j j connection wih child welfare 
aU cases, even that of unskilled lab- dpvelonment
or ability, they lacked a disciplined development. . ___________
•  A MESSAGE FROM THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
V.1
individual contacts, aking a total . juvemie Court
March AoUvltlcs
fonuarv Renort Major aevelopments of March ac- Mr. and Mrs. Hitchner.
„ „  J tivuies snow ivir. Morrison working '
When IVfr. Morrison commenced jpg Boclai Wenaie committee
his duties here m January his first Junior Hoard of Trade, in
step was to conduct a ^ r v e y  of connection with the panel discussion 
the v^ious programs In the city ar- ^  -youtn in Crisis" a questionnaire 
ranged for boys and girls by differ- circulated througnout me
ent organizations. After doing so, ^gnools oi me city to gam informa- 
he recommended formation of an xegaiding sparetime recreation 
executive ^ d y  to invest^am poss- appeals to me youm. Tne 
ible recreation projects, which would elected secretary
Include park p^ygiroimd sup- i< astbaU League. He spoke
ervision; a k in d e^ ^ en  n u r^ ^  to scliool teachers outhning nis
look after small ohd^en dimmg the pj^gggg gg g Community Coun­
packing season when mothers are
working; a weekly party or dance ‘connection with preventative
work, IVlr. Morrison made 63 con­
tacts during me monm and four 
contacts witn Mrs. Baldwin in re-
This Ad is Sponsored by the C.C.F. Victory Campaign Committee.
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H e r e  i s  t l i e  p r o g r a m i
f u l l  e m p l o y m e n t
Conversion of Crown war plants to peacetime production 
under public ownership.
1,000,000 new homes in town and coimtry in 10 years; low  
rental housing; slum clearance; community and regional plan­
ning ; schools; hospitals; community centres; rural electri­
fication; irrigation; soil and forest conservation.
Socialization and democratic control of monopolistic industry, 
of hanks and other financial institutions.
W orld  co-operation to promote international trade; planned 
exchange of goods through Export and Import Boards.
W
C O M P L E T E  S O C IA L  S E C U R IT Y
A  floor under income; family allowances; maternity benefits; 
health centres open to all; old age pensions at 60 without 
means tests; pensions to widows and handicapped persons.
P R O S P E R O U S  A G R IC U L T U R E  and F IS H IN G
Guaranteed prices; credit at cost; crop insurance; social and 
co-operative ownership of processing, packing and m ajor dis­
tributive facilities; planned trade.
S E C U R IT Y  F O R  L A B O U R
Genuine compulsory collective bargaining with company 
unions outlawed; a National Labour Cpde covering hours, 
wages and conditions of work.
V E T E R A N  R E H A B IL IT A T IO N
Maintenance or Jobs— full pay and allowances tmtil a satis­
factory job is found; lifelong free medical attention for all 
servicemen and women; full financial assistance in farming, 
fishing and small business.
T H E  O LD  PA R T IE S  
A D M IT  F A IL U R E
2,000,000 new jobs are needed after the 
war. Yet, private enterprise plans to 
cut 1943 employment by at least 10%.
A  recent Government survey of Indus- , 
try’s post-war plans proved so damaging 
to private enterprise that the Liberals 
banned it. The Cabinet refused to release 
the report to the press.
A  private enterprise spokesman, C, H. 
Carlisle, president of the Dominion Biahk, 
warns against:
“believing that postwar conditions 
will be free from want, free from 
fear, free from unemployment apdi, 
depressions . .  We (private enter­
prise) are at a loss . . .”
This evidence proves that the Liberal-Toi;y- 
private-enterprise groups stand solidly opr 
posed to progress and the realization of a 
decent secure future.
F E L L O W  C A N A D IA N S  —  The Government which you will elect on June 1 1 th 
will either take us forward to a new and permanent prosperity or force us back 
ito pre-war unemployment and chaos —  Let us remember that courage, not timid­
ity, broke the Fascist might . . .  that planning, not “business-as-usual”, won the 
war. —  W hat we can do in war, we can, do in, peace!
T h is  T im e  ■ S E C U R IT Y  w ith  V IC T O R Y  -  Y oI b  CCF
Published by the Co-operative Commonwealth Federation.
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M
F O R  S A L E
8-ROOMED HOUSE
choice locality near lake. Fully modern 
and in excellent condition. Immediate 
possession. Price—
$ 5 ,8 0 0
E.M .CARRUTH ERS& SO N LTD.
“IN V E S T  IN  T H E  B E S T ’
.nil
KELOWNA MEN IN 
FORESTRY CORPS 
CUT NAZI TREES
PYTHIAN SISTERS DOUK DEDUCTION 
VISIT VERNON LEHER CAUSES
German Spruce and Pine Used 
for Road and Bridge Build­
ing by Canadians
iiiwigtii jiiniiiiwiiiwi iiffni iffiiiirii i>ni in tr*rn*T**T^
A Q U A T I C
T E A  H O U S E
OPEN JUNE 1St
Light Lunches from- 11.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.
Afternoon T e a s ................. - 2.30 to 5.00 p.m.
Suppers........... ....... ............5.00 to 7.00 p.m.
Pre-arranged luncheons, suppers or teas given 
special attention.
A L L  H O M E  C O O K IN G
WINS BUILDING APPEAL
The appeal of Bertram M. Char­
ters against the building Inspector’s 
ruling has been granted by the ap­
peal board, it was reported to the 
City Council on Monday night.
Mr. Charters, who operates a 
greenhouse on Lot 18, r. p. 578, 
Borden Avenue, had asked for a 
jjennit to erect an addition 18 by 
18 feet. The building inspector had 
refused as the district was a resi­
dential zone.
Mr. Charters, who operates the 
former Lloyd greenhouses, conse­
quently took the matter to the ap­
peal board.
Members of U»o Canadian Forestry 
Corps overseas arc working hard 
In German forests cutting timber 
for corduroy roiids, bridging and 
brldgo-plllng. including Sgt. E. C. 
Bouclier, of Kelowna. Major O. V. 
Maude-Uoxby, of this city, is also 
witli tlic British Liberation Army 
attaclicd to 7th Canadian Forestry 
District "B” .
It is estlnruited about $100,000 
wortli of Gerinun spruce and- pine 
liuvc been cut. A  careful record is 
kept and one day in the far future 
may appear as German credit on 
war reparatloti balance sheet, ac­
cording to a war corrc.sipqndent in 
that urea.
TlJO whine of big 48 inch saws 
echo thrcHigh tlic forests and might 
easily resemble a Canadian scene. 
One of tho big dliTlcultlcs is that, 
as each log is rolled towards tho 
mill, eagle-eyed axemen examine it 
with extreme care and liack out 
the pieces of shrapnel that might 
ruin the saws.
Lumbering operations in tnese 
forests are not without hazard. A l­
though most rnlnc’flelds arc marked 
by engineers, Canadians sometimes 
come across unmarked mines. They 
are not just slashing trees indis­
criminately in Germany, but are 
following a recognized forestry prac­
tice. It is estimated that far more 
damage has been done by the war 
itself, for in spots whole acres of 
forest are splintered and torn by 
shell fire, trees are broken off 10 
or 12 feet above the ground and top­
pled to earth with not a single tree 
upright for hundreds of yards at a 
stretch. *
Pytliian Sister* in District 3, in­
cluding some from Uio recently for­
med Temple in Kelowna, attended a 
District Convention at Vernon, May 
15Ui. IlcprcscntatlvcB were present 
from Ilevelflloke, Penticton, Ender- 
by, Luinby, Kelowna and Vernon. It 
was tile llrst event of this kind to 
be lield in that city and Grand Chief 
Nellie llutcllffc, who attended tho 
opening of a 'femi>le in Kelowna on 
May 11, was present for tho occa­
sion.
RESENTMENT
Some Growers Ignore It— 'Pen­
ticton Red Cross Protests
IIAIIU BUIUfACTNG 
MISSION HOAD
Gravelling, in preparation for linrd 
surfacing, commenced on tlic Olian- 
njjan Mission road on Monday, May 
21, and will cover an urea of two 
and a half miles, extending from tho 
bridge at Boyce’s slouglv to tlic 
stoi-e at tlio Mission. The worlc is 
a part of tho Provincial Govern­
ment project and it is hoped to 
have the job completed In six wcclts, 
if labor is available.
KELOWNA DEUEGATES TO 
LEGION CONVENTION
Dave Addy and W. J. Anderson 
left for Rcvelstokc wlicro they at­
tended tho convention of tho B.C. 
Command of tlie Canadian Legion 
being hold there from Saturday, 
May 26, to Wednesday, May 30.
BUILD NEW OAKAGE 
AND WORKSHOP
The first sod was turned Tues­
day morning, May 29, preparatory 
to erection of a garage and work­
shop by D. Chapman and Co. Ltd., 
on Lawrence Ave. east of their pre­
sent quarters. The new buUdlng 
will be a cement structure 31 by 75, 
andl is expected to bo completed In 
approximately six weeks.
Some recent alterations have been 
made in the present quarters, known 
as D. Chapman & Co. Motor Haul­
ing, providing more office space.
No. 100, Company P.C.M.R.
Oi-ders for week commencing 
Wednesday, May 30th, 1945.
Saturday, June 2nd, C.H.Q. open 
from 1930 hrs. to 2100 hrs.
Sunday, June 3rd., No. 1 Detach­
ment to assemble at C.H.Q. at 930 
hrs. for range practice.
Mondhy, June 4th, No. 1 De­
tachment to parade at C.H.Q. at 
1930 hrs.
By Order,
CAPT. G. N. KENNEDY. O. C.
• WOOD DEALER’S LICENCE
Fred Hoffman, of Westbank, has 
been granted a trade licence to op­
erate within the city as a wood 
dealer. The licence fee of $5.00 was 
paid with the application.
(OPEN COMMITTEE ROOM
Labor-Progressive Party commit­
tee room for the forthcoming elec­
tion, June 11, has been established 
at No. 6, Buckland Block, on Ber­
nard Ave., and opened on ’Tuesday, 
May 29.
Miss Lily Patterson returned on 
Tuesday night after spending the 
week-end with her niece. Miss 
Charlotte Patterson, R.N., at Walla 
Walla, Wash. Charlotte, daughter of 
Mr, A. L. Patterson, received the 
degree of Batchelor of Science at 
the graduation exefrclses of Walla 
Walla CoUege.
F./Lt. Ralph Herbert has been 
transferred from White Horse, Yuk­
on, to R.C.AuF. Headquarters^ Rock- 
cliffe, Ontario.
T O  A L L  C U S T O M E R S  O F
The West Keetenay Power & Light
WlioUier or not growera through­
out tiio Okanagan will i>ay very 
much attention to the order issued 
by J. L. DeVoin, altcmutivo selec­
tive Bcrvlco officer, to deduct $5.00 
per montli from the wages of Douk- 
iiobors eligible for mllltnry scrvico 
ami to remit the money to the Red 
Cross, is a matter of conjcctuix* and 
no clarification action wan taiccn by 
tlic directors of tlie D.C.F.GA. meet­
ing hero lost Friday.
A ll growers from Kelowna soutli 
have been sent u letter from Mr. De- 
Voln outlining tho roqulromonta 
Douldiobors between tho ages of 18}  ^
and 38 and single are supposed to 
contribute $5.00 per month to tho 
Red Cross as an alternative to mili­
tary service.
While there has been no general 
reaction in the Central Okanagan on 
the part of growers who have re­
ceived tlic letters, there has been 
definite resentment In the soutliem 
area. Tho viewpoint there is that 
labor is scarce and Douk labor is 
diillcult at tho best of times and to 
attem,pt to collect this money would 
only result in friction which might 
result in the loss of labor to tho 
grower. It is felt that most growers, 
rather than create the friction, will 
pay tho levy out of their own poc­
kets.
The Penticton Red Cross branch 
has written the provincial body pro­
testing vigorously against the prac­
tice. They claim It will result In 
harm being done the Red Cross ef­
forts in that area.
President G. DesBnIsay, of the 
B.CP.G.A., told the directors that 
he had been exchanging correspon- 
• dcnce with Mr. DeVoJn on the mat­
ter and as far as he ciould learn 
the deductions were “voluntary” and 
that growers could not be compelled 
to make them.
He pointed out that Mr. DeVoin 
stated that as yet there had been no 
indication of resentment on the part 
of the Doukhobors and that many 
were making voluntary deductions. 
Mr. DeVoin stated that those who 
were most active of their criticism 
of the regulation were the ones who 
were most vociferous in the advoc­
acy of a strong hand being used with 
the Doukhobors a couple of years 
ago. Now that some steps are being 
taken to obtain some measure of 
co-operation from the Doukhobprs, 
there is a strong feeling of anta­
gonism from the Okanagan.
Apparently whether or not grow­
ers will pay any attention to the 
letter regarding the deductions, de­
pends upon the individual grower. 
Some, it is said, are making the 
deductions and will continue to do 
so, while others will prbbably pay 
no attention to it.
d
F u n i e r t o n ' s
o
S m a r t  C l o t h e s  f o r  S u m m e r !
LADIES A N D  MISSES COATS
in .suninicr weight fabrics— tweeds, .serges, covert cloth and 
crcpc». S i « »  12 lo 20, 38 U. 46. $  J 2 . 9 5  “ * $ 3 5 - 0 0
DAYTIME DRESSES
Summer is just around the corner and the holidays are almost 
lierc. Choose a cool dress of cotton, spun rayon or crepe—
in youthful styles, all shades and $2.95 to $12.95
sizes; priced ............... ..............  «
TWO PIECE s u n s
in plaid seersucker and floral spuns— wrap-around or button-
front jacket styles. Sizes 14 to 20. $6.95 to $9.95
Priced
PROVINCE’S 
GRUBSTAKE PLAN
MILLINERY H A T S  F O R  SU ITS  H A T S  F O R  DRESSES
Hats for every occasion-—Straws, felts, quilled berets, 
flowered models, attractive shades, all head sizes
Priced $2-49 “ $4.95
LITTLE GIRLS’ COTTON DRESSES
Pullover Sweaters, Pinafores— Boys’ Cotton Wash  
Suits, Swim Suits, Ankle Sox. Everything for Beach
or Camp.
%  m
V
SHOES FOR GROWING GIRLS
Rugged Sandals, Loafers, Moccasins, Shanks_ Pony— Make 
your selection from Fumerton’s Brands. Sizes 3 to 8—
Priced $2-49 $3-95
Fumerton’s
“W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
F.A.<1T KELOWNA
R A T E S i
The W est Kootenay Power and Light Company, Limited, beg to announce a reduction in rates
as follows:
R U R A L
So far this season, between 35 and 
40 persons have taken advantage of 
the Provincial Government’s grub­
staking plan whereby a prospector 
may receive up to a maximum of 
$300 by way of a grubstake and up 
to $200 additional for; travel, it was 
announced by the Hon. E. C. Carson, 
Minister of Mines.
The prospectors are being sent 
mostly to five outstanding localities 
as follows:
The Haines road district in the At- 
lin Riding;
The Manson-Takla District in the 
Omineca riding;
’The east side of the Coast Range 
southeast from Whitesail Lake in 
the Dean and B e l la  Coola Districts;
The Hope-Princeton road and dis­
trict and the territory east of Duh- 
can River in the East Kootenays.
In making this announcement the 
Hon. Mr. Carson stated that great­
er supervision was being given this 
type of prospecting this year, the 
prospector being asked to search for 
all types of minerals but more es­
pecially for gold since it is felt that 
the precious metals w ill now be 
coming into their own asi the de­
mand for base metals recedes.
It is too early yet to know to 
what extent veterans of this war 
w ill take advantage of this service 
as there have not been sufficient 
numbers di^harged to make a pro­
per test. It is hoped, the Minister 
stated that veterans w ill take ad­
vantage of this scheme so that they 
may not only benefl.t themselves 
but open up new fields of wealth 
for the country.
SEES GOOD BALL
W ins from Mission W ith 19-18 
Score
The East JCelowna girls softball 
team played at -the Okanagan Mis­
sion in a very close game, the score 
being 19-18. A  mixed team played 
in town last week, when the score 
was 15-8. * *.
Flt.-Lt. Ernest Blackbume, R.C.A.- 
F., has recently returned from over- 
^as. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Blackburrie.
Frank Paul recently bought a por­
tion of the upper half, and SteTC 
Heinztman bought a portion of the 
lower half of the Reid orchard.
»  ^  ^ ■
Allan pethybridge, who was a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital, has 
now returned home.^
Miss Pam Dyson, who is attending 
college at Victoria, is spending a 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Dyson.
IMMEDIATE POSSESS10N
Nice lot on Wdodlawn side of Ritcher Street. Living 
room, dining room, kitchen and one bedroom downstairs. 
Tw o bedrooms ups^irs.
This house was just vacated yesterday.
An exclusive listing and a ^ 2  950 00
McTAVISH, WHUJJS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 ’ —  , —  Kelowna, B.C
An’ Old-Time party was held on 
Saturday evening at the home of 
Mr. and' Mrs. G. Fitz-Gerald, when 
the evening was spent enjoying the 
old time dances.
Doreen Elvedahl and Winnie Fair- 
weather took part in the May Day 
celebrations in town.
D o m e s t i c  R a t e
1st 30 killowatt hours, per k.w.h., 8 cents 
Next 170 k.w.h. .... .... per k.w.h., 2 cents 
All over 200 k.w.h. .... per k.w.h., 1 cent
Ten, per cent discount if paid on or before 
15 days after the bill is rendered.
Minimum $1.50 per month net.
C o m m e r c i a l  R a t e
1st 100 k.w.h. ......... . per k.w.h., 8 cents
A ll over 100 k.w.h. .... per k.w.h., 3 cents
Ten per cent discount if paid on or before 
15 days after the bill is rendered.
Minimum $1:50 per month net.
NAME LOCAL MAN 
IN DESPATCHES
For shooting quail with a .22 rifle, 
a juvenile was fined $5 and had his 
rifle confiscated in Juvenile Court 
recently. Another juvei^e was re­
manded on a charge of intoxication.
Family Ticket      $4.00
Single ........$2.50
Additional to Family ........ . $1.00
A ll children under 14 FR E E . 
Tickets available from Aquatic Directors.
iV
R.Q.M.S. Percival Hilbom, husr 
band of Mrs. F. Hilbom, 128 Stock- 
well Ave., was aniong those men­
tioned recently in dispatches. He 
was with the 9th Armored in Ger- 
, many, prior to which he was on the 
fighting front in Italy. His son, Tpr. 
Norman J. Hilbom, 23, .was in the 
same regiment as his faUier in Italy 
and Germany and was vzoimd^ last 
September and again this spring.
HART SAYS 
MEETING CALLED
®  These rates are applicable to meters read on and after June 1st, 1945. ®
Booklets are being published showing all rates, including power, water heater, etc., and will be 
ready for distribution shortly. W hen you receive your copy from the meter man please keep 
for future reference.
■ V-.. The West Kootenay Power &  Light
Hon. John Hart, Premier of Bri­
tish Columbia, replying to a letter 
from the Kelowna Board of Trade 
pointing out conditions growing up 
just outside the city limits in pro^ -. 
,vincially-controlled areas, stated 
that a meeting of representatives of 
the various governmental parties 
concerned is being held in mid-June 
to discuss all aspects of the situa­
tion and to seek some solution. The 
sewage disposal, the water supply, 
the general health question and 
building regulations will all be thor­
oughly investigated, Mr. Heut stated.
COUNCIL TURNS DOWN 
SUBDIVISION PLAN
Company Limited
T R A I L R O S S L A N D C R E S T O N
The City Council has supported 
the opinion of the City Engineer that 
the subdivision of his property as 
proposed by Cameron *Day is not 
suitable. Mr. Day proposed to take 
the rear one hundred' and twenty 
feet of his property between Cadder 
and the extension westward of Glen- 
wood and divide it into four sixty- 
foot lots. It was pointed out that 
this did not permit for hny service 
facilities to the rear of the proper­
ties and for that reason, the Council 
could not approve.
PUBLIC MEETING
THURSDAY, JUNE 7th
A"'""""? "-■■’■TTr J
1 N
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
Cars will be at the school house at 7.40 to 
bring people to the Kelowna meeting to hear 
DR. G E O R G E  W E IR , A R T  L A IN G , of 
Vancouver, and others. Returning to the 
Mission after meeting. No charge.
SPECIAL BROADCAST
SQ/LDR. JA M E S  S IN C L A IR  
W E D N E S D A Y , J U N E  6, 8.30 p.ni.
H E A R
A .  W
Liberal Candidate for Yale, over
' G i l  A  Y C K O V  THURSDAY
• at 6.05 p.m.
’ I 1
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  S E V E N
Classified Advertisements
IfitH w«rd». Mtr cent*; •All-
tlonai wutdf oi>« eeui e»el».
II Copy l» »ceomp«ni#«l by aww of • « » “»• 
la imAI withio two waaka lro« data ol 
iaaua, a diacouiit ol tweiily-liva c«i»U 
win ba iiMMle. 'Ji'bua a iwciity-flaa word 
•dvarliacmcut accompanied by caab or 
paid wilblu two weclia coala twanly-llaa 
caiiia. Alinlinum cbaraa. 35a.
When it la dealrcd ibat repliaa ba addroaaad 
to a boa at Tho Couriar Oilica, aa add! 
tioii*l clurg« ol l€u ccati U m»ae.
FOUND
WANTED
WANTED —■ Room and board formother and tlirco omall child­
ren for the month of Juno. Box 102, 
Kelowna, B.C. 44-2-c
WANTED—Small biulnoM In Ke­lowna or district—Ctish deal, 
write giving particulars to Box 104, 
Kelowna Courier. 43-8p
WANTED—Now or Used Radio Ingood working order wanted by 
Returned Serviceman. Phono or 
write The Kelowna Courier. 48-tf
ANTED—Shot guna  ^ 80-80 rifles, 
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 02-tfc
WANTED—Lawn mower and Irl- cyhle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107.
45-tfc
Fo u n d  — Fully auauaed radiotechnicians for your car or houBo radio. Intercormnunlcatlons— 
paging or sound Kyslem problems. 
Aircraft radio n specialty. Consult 
Jim Roes and Fred C. Bowie. Ccr- 
tlfled members Radio Manufactur­
er’s Service. Now connected witli 
tlie Fix A ll Shop, 218A Bernard 
Avo, Phono 774.______________40-1-p
' co m in g  events
Mrs. Ira Swartz, Vancouver, has 
ai-rived in Kelowna to spend the 
summer iiumths, and Is the guest 
of Miss Sylvia Sutton, at her homo 
CIV McDougall Avenue.
NEO-CHEMICAL FOOD
SUl'l't,fWENTS 
, YOUR Din 
WITH f$$rNriAL
VITAMINS
SHlI
MINERALS
OFFICIAL OPENING, KelownaAquatic Association, Juno 14th. 
Tea and Sale ol Work sponsored by 
the Aquatic Auxiliary, followed by 
danco in evening. 44-2-c
Da n c e r s —Don’t forgot the Re­gistered Nurses Dance this ev­
ening at the Aquatic ut D.30. Pro­
ceeds to buy suppllca for the Old 
People’s Homo. Everyone welcome.
45-1-c
rOR ADULTS FOR CHILDREH 
*122 *112 
*122. . 1'
PREPARES FOR 
CONFERENCE
In pvx'parntlon for the Domvlnlhn- 
Provlncial conference, Nell Perry, 
Director of tlve Bureau of Econom­
ics, has been assigned eapeclully to 
thiii woirk to assemble and jircparo 
the data nocossary to carry on dls- 
cussions at that meeting, it j^wus an­
nounced by I’ rcmJer John llart.
The Province has Indicated Its 
willingness at all times to attend 
such a conference when called, and 
Is quite prepared to discuss a re­
adjustment of Dominion-Provincial 
financial nlTuirs, provided that In 
that re-adJustmcnt the social stan­
dards and living conditions of the 
ivooplo of this pmvlnco are not 
brought down to the level o f other 
parts of Canada.
BOARD’S HELP 
APPRECIATED
EXCHANGE
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
BBC O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 80-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used Bloyoles in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott ond Park. Phone 107.
WANTED—Single Mon Desiresroom with board for 2 months. 
Private home preferred. Write P.O. 
Box 201. 45-lp
WANTED — By careful, refinedtenant, nice furnished house or 
apartment, 2 bedrooms, for month of 
July, local references supplied. Ap ­
ply Box 100, Kelowna Courier. 44-3p
HELPW ANTED~
WANTED — Middle aged house­keeper for country home. Ap­
ply in own handwriting to P.O. Box 
, 19, East Kelowna. 44-2-p
Ex c h a n g e —w u i cxeiiaiigo o-room house, 3 bedrooms, oil 
furnace, hardwood floors, double 
corner, two lots 50x133 each, 1 block 
from High School, West Vancouver. 
2 greenhouses and potting shed, 
largo aviary, valued at $8,000. Will 
exchange for 5 or 0 room house of 
similar value. Owner occupied. Ap­
ply Box 193, Kelowna Courier. 43-3c
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
R. H. BR O W N , Phm.B.,
“The Modern Apotliecary”
BROWN’S 
PHARM ACY
L IM IT E D  
Phone 180 - W o  Deliver
Mrs. Mike Vntkin, nco Betty 
Stubbs, who hao recently received 
her discharge from the WA..A.C., 
arrived In Wostbank Fridoy and Is 
residing with her grandmother, Mrs. 
E. Stubbs.
'I’lie Kelowna Board of Trade Ivas 
Irectnvedf a letter of appreciation 
fiom the Okunugati Mission local of 
Bio B.C.F.GA. expressing that 
body’s apprcclatIcMi of tlic assistance 
given by the Kelowna board In 
tlio matter of obtaining action from 
the Department of Public Works In 
work on Sawmill Creek. Tlio letter 
states that had Uic appeals to the 
department not been successful and 
excellent woirk done, there would 
have been great damage to pro­
perly as a result of the freshets this 
year In the creek.
M AY HOLD MEEITNOS
On the understanding that no pub­
lic address system will bo used, the 
City Council has consented to tl»o 
Bethel Baptist Church holding open 
air meetings between -eight and 
eight-thirty on Saturday evenings 
during the summer months on tlvo 
north-cast comer of Bernard and 
Ellis Streets, ’rhls Is the Imperial 
OH service station property, and 
the owner Is said to have consented.
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scien t^irt, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Stmday, 11 ajoa.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first ond 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pjo.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Firit United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
Baseball
SUNDAY
2.30 p.m.
SALMON ARM
vs.
KELOWNA
City Park Oval
Y O U R  S U PP O R T  IS  
U R G E N T L Y  N E E D E D .
ipi igi iprMVi
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  O F  
K E L O W N A
H E L P  W A N T E D
Applications will be received by the undersigned 
up to noon on Wednesday, June 6th, 1945, for positions 
on the David Lloyd-Jones Home:—
1 Woman with nursing experience.
1 Woman for cooking and general work.
1 Man, preferably ex-service man, as gar­
dener and house help, married couple 
preferred, living acconunodation provided.
G. H. D U N N ,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
May 30th, 1945.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Organist—E. B. BEATTIE.
✓
i
WANTED TO RENT
w" "  house for -the month of June.- 
Phone 420. 44-2-c
SUNDAY. JUNE 3 
MINIS'TER’S 49th ANNIVERSARY
ANTED TO RENT — Furnished H a-m.—Subject: “SOME LESSONS AXHXtM XV IMIWX ^  YEARS OF PREACH­
ING’’
7.30 p.m. — Subject: “RUN WITH 
PATIENCET .
O VER SEAS V E T E R A N
Experienced in management, 
packing, cold storage and gen­
eral field work of fruits and 
vegetables, wishes position in the 
Okanagan. Address N.S.S.O., 993 
Vernon. 45-lp
FOR SALE
Fo r  SALE — Fore bred EngUsdiPointers from excellent hunt- 
ing strain. Annly  James Markle,
P.O. Box 1135, Vernon, B.C.
44-2-p
V
r
%
CmCKS for Salp—The TRIANGLECHICK HATCHERY; at Arm­
strong will run at xeduced capacity 
until June 25th for the convenience 
of customers wanting June chicks. 
Geo. W. Game, Armstrong. 45-tfc
CORNS instantly relieved withLloyd’s Com and CaUous Salve 
— t^he effective com remedy. 50c at 
Willits’ Dmg. lO
Fo r  SALE — THE “TRIANGLESTRAIN’.’ is the superior quality 
o f Rhode Island Red and New Hamp­
shire chick—an Okanagan product 
$4.00 for 25, $8 for 50, $15.00 for 100. 
George Game, R.OP. Breeder, Arm­
strong.  ^  ^ 36-TFC
Fo r  s a l e —Chicks of all ages.Now in the brooders, Rhode Is­
land Reds and New Hampshires. 
Good stuff. Write for prices. George 
Game, R.O.P. Breeder, Armstrong.
36-TFC
Fo r  SALE—Heavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets: Useful for 
insiilation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per rdll. Kelowna Courier.
P IB Sale—Pipe. - Fittings. Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St, Vancouver. 
B.C. * 26-tfc
I^OR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, 
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.TJD. 
"Say It Witti Flowers.”  49-tfo
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
“WORLD PEACE IN  THE 
LIGHT OF PROPHECY”
A  vital message of interest to 
you. Hear it Sunday evening 
^  at 7^.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—^Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—^Prophetic Message.
 ^You Are Welcome at EyangeL
C O N S T R U C T IO N
F O R E M A N
W A N T E D
K IN S M E N  C L U B  O F  Y O R K T O N
MILK FOR BRITAIN FUND
Your contribution could
WIN A  $5,000 BUNGALOW
(T o  be g^ven away in October)
Tickets * ) Send in your natne for <
1 $1.00 Each .( *' a book of tickets to J*
) Books of 12, $10 < » sell in your district.
In Alberta and British Columbia
Make Your, Contribution Today to
116 8th Ave. East, Calgary, Alberta,
Steady employment and good^ 
opportunity for the right 
parly. Apply nearest Employ­
ment and Selective Service 
Office. Refer H. O. 2111.
43-3C
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the fol­
lowing arrival has been impoimded 
and if not claimed by Saturday, 12 
o’clock, June 2, w ill be sold to cover 
expenses:
1 white goat (nanny).
W. BLAIDKWOOD. 
Phone 377-L. Poimdkeeper.
TENDERS FOR COAL
NOTICE
h
Re s o r t s —F iidiennenl Why notspend the week-end boating and 
Fishing at Thompson’s, Okanagan 
Mission. Completely furnished cab­
ins and boats for hire. For particu­
lars, Phone 271L3. 43-4p
P U K  COATS should be repaired
A  and altered now, before storing 
them for the summer. Quality work­
manship by experienced fturlers. 
Low prices. Consult E. Malfet, 175 
Bernard Ave. 41-5p
X H E  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
OUR “Seml-Fliilshed” Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, ’The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 35-tfc
Th e r e  is no time like now toget your wood orders filled. 
Any lengths. Phone 333R5. Oroville 
Quigley, Hollywood. 45-1-p
PAIN ’S Enemy—effective WintrolRubbing Oil.for Arthritic Pains, 
Sprains, Aching Muscles. $1.00 and 
$1.85 sizes, at P. B. Willits & Co., 
Ltd. 4
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll ol 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
(Western Provinces)
S EALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 
“Tender for Coal for Western Pro­
vinces,” w ill be received imtil 3 pjn. 
(EJI.S.T.), Wednesday, June 13, 
1945, for the supply of coal for the 
Dominion Buildings and Experi­
mental Farms and Stations, through­
out the Provinces of Mahitoba, Sas­
katchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia.
Forms ol tender with specifica­
tions and conditions attached can be 
obtained from the Purchasing A- 
gent. Department ol Public Works, 
Ottawa; the District Resident Arch­
itect. Winnipeg, Man.; The District 
Resident Architect, Saskatoon, 
Sask.; the District Resident Arch­
itect, Calgary, Alta.; and the Disr 
trict Resident Architect, Victoria, 
B.C.
Tendeix should be made on the 
forms supplied by the Department 
and in accordance with departmen­
tal specifications and conditions at­
tach^ thereto. Coal dealers’ licence 
numbers must be given when ten­
dering.
The Department reserves the right 
to demand from any successful ten­
derer, before awarding the order, a 
security deposit in toe form ol a 
certified cheque on a chartered 
bank in' Canada, made payable to 
the order ol toe Honourable toe 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 per cent of toe amount ol toe 
tender, or Bearer Bonds of toe 
Dominion of Canada or of the Can­
adian National Railway Company 
and its constituent companies un­
conditionally guaranteed as to prin­
cipal and interest by the Dominion 
of Canada, or toe aforementioned 
bonds and a certified cheque, if 
required to make up an odd a- 
mount.
By order,
J. M. SOMMERVILLE,
• Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, May 17, 1945.
44-2-c
b e t t e r -c l a s s  s m a l l
P I A N O S
Again we can offer a splen­
did group of better-class, 
fully reconditioned pianos 
in toe smaller sizes (48 to 
52 inches high). Many like 
' new inside and out. 5 to 10 
year written guarantee. In- 
cludes Kam, Bell, Doherty, 
Heintzman, Nordheimer, 
Mason & Risch, Weber, etc. 
'These are $345 to $450 
values but are priced for 
quick action at $249 to $345.
We are purposely out of 
the downtown “high rent”  
.district. Save up to 25%. 
Every piano rebuilt by 
Heintzman factory-trained 
technicians. IMMEDIA’TE 
DELIVEBY. Special freight 
concession. Victory Bonds 
accepted at full value. 
Write for' folder and list.
Nokes Piano Co.
162 Stafford St., Winnipeg
“Pisuios Exclusively”
T i m e - S a y i n g  I c e  B o x  C o o k i e s
Can be stored 5 weeksl
AIL-BRAN ICE BOX COOKIES
OOP Bhorteniog 
14 cup sugar 
2 teaspooUs grated 
orauge rind 
, 1 cup Kellogg’s 
' AU-Bxan
i n  cups sifted 
. flour
2 teaspoons bak­
ing powder 
n  teaspoon salt ; 
n  oup milk
on . . .
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A&B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free DeUvery
Blend shortening and sugar well. Add 
grated rind and f ine ly crushed 
All-Bran. (It ’s the tender nut-brown 
shreds of All-Bran that make these 
cookies so flavory—so completely dif­
ferent from any ice box cookies you 
ever tasted 1) Sift flour, baking powder 
and salt; add to first mixture alter­
nately with milk, mix well. Shape 
dough in rolls about 1 inches thick. 
Wrap in waxed paper, covering ends
well. (3hill until firm. Slice and bake 
on ungreased sheet in moderately hot 
oven (425°F.) about 12 minutes. 
Makes 48 cookies.
M ix these cookies, whenever conve- 
nient. . .  then store them and bake' 
whenever yoM vrent fresh-baked cook­
ies ! They keep perfectly for as long as 
3 weeks, and are they good/ Crisp, 
tender, and rich with that heavenly 
nut-like flavor that only Kellogg’s 
AU-Bran can give. Clip the recipe now 
and get Kellogg’s AUrBran today. 2 
convenient sizes. Made and guaran­
teed by K ello^ ’s in London, Canada.
! r a n
R O Y A L  H O U S E H O L D
FLO UR
«1.65
49-lb. sack
with 12-oz. tin Baking 
Powder FREE.
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
Phones —  132, 133
GREYHOUND
A N N O U N C E
I M P R O V E D
S C H E D U L E
>
Y o u  m a y  n o w  tra v e l 
b y  S u p er  G reyh o u n d  
C o a d h ec  f r o m  th e  
O k a n a ga n  an d  th e  
C a r i b o o  D i s t r i c t  to  
V a n c o u v e r .
G o  G re y h o u n d  an d  
e n j o y  c O L i p l e t e  
t r a v e l s a tis fa c tio n  a t 
lo w  c o s t
I®
For further information 
on fares and schedules, 
contact your local Grey­
hound agent
04
GRYYHOlIND
i / A / e s
VERNON EVENS 
SERIES FOR 
SPENCER CUP
Second M atch  F o r Cricket 
T rop h y  Puts K elow na and 
V ernon  on P a r ity
Tlio second cricket mulcli o f tlio 
series for tlio Spencer Cup, ctnbloin- 
ntic of tlie champiuiisiilp of too Ok- 
unuguii Valley, was played on the 
Kelowna City, Park oval on Sun­
day in ideal weatlior. An enjety- 
ablo game resulted In victory for 
Vernon by 112 runs to 78 for Kel­
owna, thus evening up tlio standing, 
Kelowna having won toe first game, 
played at Vernon on May 0, by 134 
to 83.
Tlio outstanding fcaturo of the 
day’s play was, a splendid innings 
by W. Palmer, Jr., wlio really won 
the game for his aide by running up 
72, which included eight fours. 'Tho 
only otlicr batsman of tlio Vernon 
eleven who rcuchod double figures 
was V. Richards, who contributed a 
useful 20.
For Kelowna, W. Carr-Hllton, who 
was hifto bat in tho previous match 
with 42, was again top scorer with 
20, while D. Carr-Hllton was respon­
sible for 15.
JAe there was available time, Kel­
owna went in again for a second In­
nings which yielded a total of 73 
(J. Kitson, 14; C. Rawson, 11; M. 
Painter, 10; E. Matthews, not out, 
13), but tho match, of course, was 
decided upon too first innings.
The next fixture In the scries will 
be played at Vernon on Sunday, 
June 3, and toe fourth match at 
Koloiyna on Sunday, Juno 10. 
Kolowno—First Innings
D. Cnrr-Hllton, c Kulak, b
Davison ........... ............... i......  15
C. Rawson, c Bunting, b Rich­
ards ......................................... 9
F. Walker, c Wilbeo, b Davison 6 
W. Carr-Hllton, c Bunting, b Rich­
ards ......................................... 26
S. Temple, c Richards, b Davison 1 
J. Kitson, c Davison, b Palmer, Jr. 8
E. Ryan, b Davison ,......... j....... 0
M. Painter, b Richards ............  6
E. Matthews, b Richards ...... 0
J. A. Kitson, b Richards........ . 2
K. Young, not out ......   0
Extras ............................  5
78
Kelowna—Second Innings 
K. Young, run out,...................... 1
S. Temple, c Wilbee, b Davison .... 4
E. Ryan, b Davison ..................  0
F. Walker, b Richards .........   6
D. Carr-Hllton, c Clarke, b Davi­
son .............-..........................  1-
W. Carr-Hllton, c Palmer, b Dav­
ison .......;................1...............  0
J. Kitson, b Davison .....     14
C. Rawson, c and b Richards ........ 11
M. Painter, b Richards ............. 19
J. A. Kitson, run out .............. : 2
E. Matthews, not out .............. . 13
Extras .....................   2
73
Vernon
T. Davison, b Walker ...............  2
W. Palmer, Sr., c Ryan, b Walker 1 
W. Palmer, Jr., c J. A. Kitson, b
D, Carr-Hilton ........     72
W. Bunting, run ou t...........    8
V. Richards, c Kitson, b W. Carr-
Hilton ...............      20
F. Wilbee, c Painter, b Walker 6
“ P raaricerirW . CaHPHilton ------  0
J. Kulakv c Walker, b  W. Caix-
Hilton.  :......................... i..—■ 0
F. Grahame, c Matthews, b D.
Carr-Hilton ...........1.......... 0
J. Massey, not out .................. . 3
W. Forward, c Kitson, b D. Carr-
Hilton    ........ ..........:........ 0
112
KELOWNA WINS 
OPENING GAME
Beat Revelstbke b y  Score o f 
8 to  5 W ith  C ity  O ffic ia ls  
G iv in g Send O ff
A  well played baseball game here 
on Simday, May 20th, ended in de­
feat for Revelstoke, after their hav­
ing been in toe lead for the first 
seven inning. Acting-Mayor Hugh-- 
es-Games, of Kelowna, gave toe 
game a send-off by throwing the 
first ball with Alderman Newby at 
bat. Revelstoke, with southpaw Pat- 
rico, pitched very good ball up to 
the end of the seventh, but weaken­
ed in the e i^ th  under the heavy 
batting of F. Kitch, Murdock and 
White. The latter really came 
through with a double that cleared 
the sacks. Kelowna, scoring four 
runs off five hits, finally put the 
game in the bag. ,
Bach started on the mound for 
Kelowna, pitching good ball, and, 
although he allowed five runs,., was 
never in real trouble. Gourlie re­
lieved Bach at the beginning of toe 
seventh and certainly did a good job, 
holding toe visitors to two hits and 
no runs, and striking out 5 men.
Both teams showed a very good 
class of ball and, as the season pro­
gresses and toe weather improves, 
we should be seeing some really 
interesting games.
Final Score
SUNDAY 18 “GOLF DAY" MI88 E8BIE TAYIXHl 
WINS ClCDAtt CUES'!’
On Sunday, May 27tli, Mrs. Amic 
McClymont and Chester Owen tied 
wllii Mrt. W. T. L. Roadhotuio and 
Dr. C. D. Newby in tlio two ball 
mixed foursome montlily competi­
tion and tho latter team won tlio 
tos.i for the game.
On Sunday, Juno 3rd, all golfers 
are request^ to bo on hand for 
"Kclowno’o Golfing Day” open to 
fiandlcap events. It Is also expected 
tliut lliero w ill bo a good entry from 
outside points.
TOY COURIER W ANT ADS.
Miss Essie ’Taylor, of 432 Pcndozl 
Street, was tlio lucky winner of tho 
cedar chest given away by tho Jun­
ior llosjillnl Auxiliary. The draw 
was made at tlie Empress Tlicatre, 
Saturday night, with Mrs. Carl 
Brunette /lioldlng too box, while 
Miss Batstono drew the ticket 
wtilcti was number 680. Mrs. J. 
Logic, on behalf of tlio Auxiliary, 
tlinnkcd the public for tho support 
which hud boon given thd venture. 
Tho chest contained a blanket, bed 
linen and towels.
ORDON’S
ROCXRY
P H O N E  30 —  K E L O W N A
C O M P E T IT IV E  PR IC E S
P R O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E
■w
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
helena rabinstein
THE LATEST 
IN IMPROVED 
LEG MAKE-UP
Minute Stocking Film—Coes on as casually 
as a hand cream, because it is a cream.
Convenient because it’s in a tube. No 
mess, no streaks, no powdery residue, 
and it’s water-resistant. Gives you natu­
ral, beautiful golden-tinted legs. 1.25.
Aqoacad* Leg 
lotion — This is 
for you who pro* 
for. a liquid leg 
make-up, A quiek 
drying, long lasting, flattering 
stacking shade. 4 oz., 1.00.
Magic Oapiln- 
-lofy-WaX“ Re- 
moves hair
safely, quickly, 
completely. Leaves legs 
smooth, silky-tezturod. 4 os. 
jar, 1.75.
BUSY W OM EN K N O W  THEY C A N D B >B «>  O N
KOTE
V FOR COMFORT-
V  FOR COMPLETE ’ 
PROTECTION'
OMVREGULAR ECofli
PACKAGE PACKAGE
12 Noplclni 48NapkitM
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modem Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
R H K
8 10 2
5 16 2.
Kelowna     ......  
Revelstoke ........ . 
Batteries—Revelstoke: Patrico and 
Rota; Kelovma: Bach, Gourlie (7to) 
and Leier.
HOME NURSING 
SERVICEPLAN
Providing a home nursing service 
in every district in Britito Ckilum- 
bia, including Kelowna, is . one of 
the important post-War plans of the 
B. C. Division of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society.- With shortage of doc­
tors and nurses, which is expected 
to continue for some time regard­
less of the end of hostilities in Eu-r 
rope, it is more necessary than ever 
to have trained emergency person­
nel available in case of epidemicsi, 
Red Cross officials believe.
To organize such Red Cross home 
nursing classes, Mrs. -Lucille de Sat- 
ge, Supervisor of home nursing, 
first aid and emergency reserves for 
this organization in British Colum­
bia, is making a tour of toe pro­
vince. ■
She will travel through the Ok­
anagan district, visiting Osoyoos, 
Oliver, Penticton, Sununerland and 
Kelowna as well as other centres 
interested in tois 'service. In outly­
ing districts, where there are no 
nurses available to give instruction, 
classes will be arranged by Mrs. do 
Satge and instructors provided.
These classes will be supplement­
ed by instruction to be given by toe 
B. C. Nutrition Director of toe Red 
Cross where there is no nutritionist 
available in toe district - i
L I B E R A L  B R O A D C A S T
TUESDAY
JUNE 5“
CKO V ' 8 . 3 0 p.m.
G. G.
M eGEER
K.C.
will deliver a message of special signi­
ficance to this campaign. Be sure to 
hear this address by one of our most 
eloquent and d3mamic speakers.
WIN THE PEACE -  VOTE
L IB E R A L
 ^ . t'
C t"  ’ '
P A G E  E IG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
TJIUIUSDAY, MAY 31, ll>43
B E A U T I F Y  A N D  P R O T E C T
W ITH ,
PEACHLAND HAS 
CELEBRATION ON 
EMPIRE DAY
race, Graham Gcrrle^ John Long.
Junior wheolharrow race. Iloea 
Eddy, Clara Wilson, Shirley Mac 
Gorrie, Heather ICddy. Senior, John 
Long, Graham Gcrrlc, Ituth Fulka, 
Douglas Shaw. Nall driving contest, 
ladles, Mrs. F. Wilson, Mrs. Nell 
Evans; men, J. Champion, Z. C.
Parade and Various Sport Witt; girls, Hel e^n Sundstrum, Mur^ 
Kventa A re  Featured on
LOCAL BRIDE 
WILL UVE 
IN SEAHLE
OKANAGAN MISSION
Lieut IJob Browiic-Cluyton left for 
Vancouver lust wtHJk-cnd.
.Spcjkune, Wasli., where she will 
spend a vacation visiting at tlie 
home of her daughter, Mrs. C. Poa- 
ton.
E. Coelcn left for Vancouver lust 
week-end on a business trip.
News hu.s been received that Cpl. 
J. Brpdlcy, K.C.E., la now with the 
permcnant eBtabliatmienl In France.
HOUSE PAINT
E s 
May 24
Are Featured on Gaynor.’ Ball’ throw, Lorrottu Nolda Yvonne Ciacci Marries Mrs. Renfrew left last week for
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leach have as 
their guest Mrs. 'l’homi>son. who ar­
rived lust week from Culgury. Mrs. 
Thoinp.«)on is visiting U»e valley on 
her way to Vancouver.
Lust Saturday, May 10, tlio 
Science class of the Wesbunk Higlt 
School paid a visit to Kelowna, and 
spent an Interesting time exmining 
the radio station, the telephone ex­
change, and Scout musouna.
Gaynor, Irene Sundstrum; 
Graham Gcrrie, Pat Gaynor.
boys.
Shot
lnco||» Rantucci, of Seattle
e n u t
76^
ISloatlcii Hoiwa Plain* p ro te^  your 
outaido Burfacca wilAn paint fllra Umt 
deflen lOuinldnc oald nnd axpondUDg 
heat. 3^“
a beautiful finish that will make jroor 
homo the envy of your neighboora.
T  h o Inunaculuto Conception
Church was tlio setting for a lovely
OlASSITi— IWnCKWORK— SOPfOMB
**Y ow  N e ares t Blastica D e a le r*'
O. L . JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D , 
riiono 43S Kelowna. D.O.
A  "Pet Parade" nnd parade of the putt, Ronald Redstone, 24 ft. 5 Ins.,
cadets starl^  the 24lh of May cole- wedding on Tliurstkiy morning;
bratlons at Pcnchland. A  band made under, Shirley Mao Gcrrlo, 10 ft. 3 May 24Ui, at 10.30 o'clock, when 
up of public school children ployed ins, Marjorie Shaw, 7 ft. (I Ins.; boys, Noldu Y voj'mc, eldest daughter of 
on combs, bells nnd drums nnd led Murray Dell, 11 ft. 8 Ins., Don Top- Mrs. C. Claccla and Uio late Ambro- 
thr, nrf)ceHBion Next came cats and Rosa Eddy, 10 ft. 2 Ins. glo Claccla, became the bride of
i  clfickens ■ b S am  h^ns and 12 and under. Arthur Shaw. 10 ft. Mr. Inco Runtuccl, of Seattle, Wnsh- 
i S a  nil ia llv  decorated with rll? ins - Bauer, 10 ft.; Marjorlo Ington, son of Mr. Antonio Ran- 
bons and S w s  Th^ smnSv unL KhoblAuch, 12 ft.. Margaret Long tuccl. FaUier W. B. McKenzie oltl- 
fo Z e S  JaJets all paraded "^down Doreen IJ 4 ins eluted at the ceremony,
the main street and back to the ,Tho charming bride, who was
school. Later they were nil given JnS;- ’ i5 V  m ' T^Uv her uncle Mr.
soft drinks a chocolate bar and nn Knoblauch, 11 ft. 10 Ins., Betty uidorlco Clanconc, wub becomingly
omnga Manring, 11 ft. 2 Ins. 10 nnd under, gowned In a full length model of
I N T ER NAT I ONAL  VARNI S H  C O M P A N Y ,  LIMITED
The snorts In the afternoon Bot Nakn, 13 ft. 0 Ins., Hay Nell, white faconno crepe, fashioned with
aw?y to T ? ^ i atari 12 ft. 0 lns..„Ruth Fulks. 12 ft. 9^ Ins. a llUed waistline nnd .a.fuU aklri.
Knoblauch nnd Helen Her fingertip veil was hold in place
■ i i im'i I it 1 ( ji(MK ,< <» uu(4« i *in mm 4 • ei |3 IM ■ i }u }«Mk . (Ut 44M i
T H E  S U N  L IFE  1944 D O L L A R
W h e r e  i t  C a m e  f r o m : ' '
Premiums ftwn policyholdws and other ooneiderationa
Icnrs '^ t^tnd ’^ undcr^'zT^yard^^^ ^n^dsSum, 12 ft. 4 Ins. 10 years, by liUcB of the volley nnd sho'enr-
S e n t s  Mona ’ B radL,^ ; boys, Glen i S t
Tonv Kinchin Nlckv Bnucr: 0 years High Jump, 0 nnd undro, Murray light roses,
nnd^ under 'shlrlcy Mao cL r lo , Dell, Ross Eddy, Shirley Mao <^r- xhc attendants, tlio bride’s sister, 
rnroi MeKlnnon- bovB Murrav Dell tIo. 12 years, Roy Johnson, Gus Miss Thelma Claccla, and .her cou- 
Ross Eddv 12 and under 00 yards’ Sundstrum, Doreen Trautmnn, Betty ein, Miss Gloria Cioncono, wore 
DorLn T ra u C n  Clare W lS n  Manring. 14 years, Graham Gcrrlo. gowned Identically in floor length 
boys, BrJee M^Kl’nnSi, Raymond Douglas Shaw. Margaret Bauer. 10 ifink laco gowM and ^ tch ln g  lace 
Johnson- 14 nnd under 75 yards years, Tomo Nakn, Rny Nell. 10 Dutch caps. The bride's younger 
D o re c r ’T r a u tS i an ro  . '^ “son’ years. Glen Ferguson. Baby race, sister, Miss Lydia Claccla, acted ns 
K  Graham Ge^^  ^ Wilson, Joanna Duncan. Junior bridesmaid, nnd wore a floor
boys, Graham G ^ _  g, ^  baseball game was played be- length frock of blue sheer, whilein and under Ruth Fulks Doreen ^  Dascoau ga e was pxuj-uu uv- wugui oi oiuo Biieer, wmio
IVnutmnn ’ ’ tween the married men and the boys her lace Dutch cn,p was of white
Investment income, profits from the sale of securitieo 
and adjustment of asset v a lu e s .........................
-----------------V -----------
TiV^r Potato Race Mnriorlo with the score In favor of the boys, and she carried a posy of pale yel-Junlor potato Race, M nnom  ^ softball game low roses.
Graham Gerrie^ Pat G^ S i c  between the married women and The bride’s twin brother, Paul
Para hinmrs 25 vnrds W rne Fer- the girls. Groups gathered for a bas- Claccla, was the groomsman and the
ket supper, coffee and tea being pro- ushers were her cousins, August 
guson, R ^s  E ^ y , seniors, A1 ^ a u t  committee for the ad- Ciancono, V. Clancono and Romola
man, Graham Gerrie, 3-leggcd race, and hot chocolate for the child- Rantuccl.’
ren. Sister Anna Madelalne presided
A  large crowd attended the dance, at the organ and the girls of Saint 
and in the supper hour a pie eating Cecilia’s choir, of which the bride 
contest was. heldJ with the winners was a former member, sang three 
being Douglas Shaw and Graham of the bride’s favorite hymns. A  
Gerrie. Good music was provided by solo, Gounod’s "Ave Marla", was 
the local band. The committee in beautifully sung by Miss Gloria 
charge of spoorts and dance was P. Clancone.
C. Gerrie, Mrs. O. Wells, Miss M. F.
Bailey, Miss H. Martin, Mrs. G. Top- 
ham, Mrs. N. Witt, Mrs. E. Nell and 
K. Domi.
H o w  i t  W a s  U s e d : "
Heather Eddy and Shirley Mae Ger 
lie, Dorothy Ann Long and Eliza­
beth Bauer; boys, John Long and 
Graham Gerrie, A1 Trautman and 
Ray Johnson.
Junior relay, Raymond Johnson, 
Bruce McKinnon, Billy Mae Man­
ring, Heather Eddy, Walter Brad­
ford, Shirley Mae Gerrie, Marjorie 
Knoblauch, Arthur Shaw. Senior 
relay, Graham Gerrie, John Long, 
Mildred Johnson, Ruth Fulks; Pat 
Gaynor, Doreen Trautman, A1 
Trautman, Marjorie Bauer. Slow 
bicycle race, Dick Johnson. Bicycle
m
Paid to policyholders and beneficiaries
Added to Reserve Funds to meet futi^ 
payments to policyholdersS’hcneficiarics ■
For government taxes . • • • • « « » • • • •  
For opetatii^ expenses • 
ftid or aedttod to sharebddets
• •  S S is «  • • •
^ Y A L  
D R U G S
«   ^ • • •
0 /
F o r  V o u r  F a m i ly  
M e d i c i n e s
—choose products made 
by the Nyal Company 
with over half a cent­
ury’s reputation —  for 
Quality, Efficiency and 
Economy.
!i
J. C. KENNEDY, C. Unit Supervisor 
S. R. DAVIS District Representative 
Maclaren Block —^  Kelowna, B.C. —• Phone 410
Obtainable only a t your 
Independent N y a l D ruy S tore
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, when places were set for the 
thirty ' guests. The servitems In­
cluded Miss Albena Dalcol, Miss 
The report of the United Chui-ch Mary Dalcol and Miss Lena Fuoco. 
conference recently held in Van- ^  toast was proposed to the bride 
couver was a feature of both servic- by P. Capozzi, to which the 
es of the United Church at West- groom responded. Guest speakers in­
bank and Peachland, on May 27, and eluded Father McKenzie, who spoke 
was delivered by Mrs. J. P. Long, highly of the bride, as did C. B. 
who was the delegate from the offi- Ghezzi, Alex Ciancone, August 
cial Board of the churches. The re- Ciancone and Harold Capozzi. The 
port was so well received that the bride graciously thanked her guests 
official secretary has asked for its for their kind wishes, 
publication so that it will be retain- ]\^ r. and Mrs. Rantucci left that 
ed on church records. The report evening for Vancouver en route to 
dealt specially with the Crusade for lqs Angeles, where they w ill spend 
Christ movement, which is taking a their honeymoon. For her travel- 
firm hold of the thinking Christians ling ensemble Mrs. Rantucci chose 
of Canada. The conference also ask- an apple green top coat with match­
ed that June 10 be observed as the mg dress and her accessories were 
anniversary of the consummation of of gold and she wore a corsage of 
union of Presbyterian, Methodist yellow roses.
and Coogregationali^ church^_ on Mr. and Mrs. Rantucci upon their
the 10th of June, 1925. Mrs. Mor­
row, of Westbank, contributed a 
solo.
L. B. Fulks returned home Mon­
day of last week.
return from California w ill reside in 
Seattle.
dfosr UEum us o f
A U  C O R O  K a t a s  f
T h o y ’ro  e x tr *  cr isp  I Extra- 
flavoursome I Alwayg oven- 
fresh I They’re the temptin/;, 
"G O O D  M O R N IN G "  cereal 
that’s really G O O D  to  cat I 
Prove to  your ow n  aatlsfactlon 
riiat Quaker Corn Hakes arc 
most delicious o f  nil Corn 
Hakes. G et several packages o f  
Quaker Corn Hokes to-day I
rm pm ou s
TRM BM ARKr
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE OF DELICIOUS FLAVOUR
T ty  Quaker Corn Hakes.Von’U agree they’re mostdcliciona.
^  '* *^*1"* tba partly used psekage to your grocer and
dm buyout purchase price w ill be rriunded.
THB QUAKCR oats company op CANADA UMITED
T K t J E !  S ’T O R I E S  O F  C A N A D I A N  W A R  H E R O E S
GOnOON SINCLAIR 
irtternationally-famoum 
Jourrtalist and author 
of oeverat t^ esOsetUng 
books on tror and travel
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dowler arrived
Your Nyal Drug Store
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y
LEUBTED
Phone 180
Gordon has been wounded overseas 
twice.
* • *
L.A.W. S. T. McKay, R.CA.F. (W.
Wednesday of last week to visit at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Witt. Thursday of Hst we-k.
Mi-, and Mrs. C. Hay left for a F.O. W. L. Sanderson, R.C.A.F., 
trip to the Coast Tuesday of last left for the Coast last week, 
week. * ♦ ♦
_  Word was received by Mr. and
We Deliver g  Sanderson that their son
C5>1. Gordon Sanderson, was to ar­
rive in Vancouver at the week-end.
Progressive Conservative Creed
Freedom
A n d  The British Partnership
F R E E D O M
Freedom is founded on a sense of responsibility to God and a belief : 
that all men and women have been endowed by Him with individual 
worth and digfnity.
S E C U R I T Y
Freedom will be a reality when social security and hiunan welfare 
become a ifundamental objective of Canada as a nation.
O P P O R T U N I T Y iliia
creativeThe prosperity of the Canadian people depends on our V'CA.t.A V W
capacity, individual initiative, our energy, determination and willing- 
ness to work. Gainful occupation for all is a primary objective of 
Progressive Conservative policy. ssw.
B R I T I S H  P A R i ' N E R S H I P
m e m
Iv... . . X . .  .Cw.v . . .  ^
'  MV CHOICE? 
KELLOGG'S, 
OF COURSE ! 
THFYfee THE BEST Ber 
FDR GOOD EATING...
E A S v r o
O B G E S T a
TOO .^
*  I ALWAYS 
SERt/E KELLOGG'S 
CORNFLAKES 
FOR BREAKFAST, 
E A S V T U  
P R E P A R E  5
LEAVESNOAAESSY. 
POTS TO WASH UPl
W e  affirm our loyalty to the King and our faith in the British part­
nership. W e  must accept the responsibilities together with the bene­
fits the Comnionwealth offers. The guarantee of freedom, security, 
and opportunity for Canadians will be found in the streng^ening 
the British partnership in closer association with the United States 
and the other United Nations.
IGROTE STIRLING
P r o g r e s s i v e  C o n s e r v a t i v e  C a n d i d a t e  f o r  Y a l e
Published by Yale Progressive Conservative Association.
'!f- ,-r‘ j /--
KELLOGG’S  
IS THE ONE FOR 
(F L A V O U R S  
SWELL TO EAT 
A/IORNING. NOON, 
OR NIGHT! 
ECO NO M ICAL 
T o o l"
A  W AR  H A L F -W O N
H A L F -D O N E
Spontaneous celebrations 
nutrhing Germany’s de­
struction were soon over 
— they were brief because 
we o f  the United Nations 
know the jo b  is n o t yet 
done.
The V.D.L. plants w ill 
niaintain th e ir great ou t­
p u t o f  h igh-test alcohol 
—  “ the m ost essential 
product in  the manufac­
ture o f  m unitions”  u n til 
fin a l victory is ours in  
the Pacific.
Never before in the irecords o f warfare have so 
many soldiers fought so bravely in  the ranks o f 
their own and an AUied service at the same 
time. I:
Brilliant among these is Lieutenant-Colonel 
W ilson Becket o f Montreal, commander o f a  
special service force o f Canadian and American  
shock troops. ^‘Becket’s Battlers”  were specially 
trained as commandos, paratroopers and handy  
m en with the tools o f  war.
.On a rainy September night near M ount 
Ours in  France two American brigades were held 
up by well-placed enemy guns hairing the muddy  
hill toward Castillon. Scouts were quickly sent 
forward to locate these guns and direct return  
fire so that they could be knocked out, bu t the 
scouts were all killed or wounded.
MY LIST
is n Y  coM Ptere
Q . WITHOUT  
^  KELLOGG’S  
CORN FLAKES... 
A1YFAMILYS
FAVOURITE
W hen the special force was in position for its commando raid, Becket was 
told that the scouts had been disabled before reporting and others were being 
sought— the situation was critical.
Scorning a  call for further volunteers, Becket jpersonally snaked forward  
, over mined roads vicious with booby traps, plotted his own maps from  the lights 
o f gunfire,, then crawled back to detail his bold p lan to lus officers. W hen each 
had his objective Ccdonel Becket again led the way, hoping to beat both  the 
coming dawn and the Nazis. This time he was in  advance o f his whole detachment.
‘ You w in . . .  
r iltry  Kellogg’s ! 
Whateverybody
likes, must be 
really good >”
The North Americans attadked w ith  such sure knovdedge where they 
were going that every Nazi gun  was knocked out within the hour, w ith but 
trifling Allied losses. For this night’s work o f double daring, Lt.-C (d . W ilson  
Becket woj^ decorated by  both  countries he had sc»rved so well.
r N I T E D  D I S T I L L E R S  L T D .
Two sizes at your itrocer'a. Made by 
KeHoftft’a in London, Canada.
S A V E  F U E L  !
I  N  D  U  S T  R  I  A  L  A  L  C O  H  O L  D  I  V  I  S I  O N  
V A N C O U V E R  A N D  G  R  I  M  S B Y ,  C A N A D A
J4-4S.
j Z .
i
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N IN E
SEE US FOR QUALITY
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
O CBBISNT
•  wjAjtt L m m o
•  VITEIFIED
BEWEE PIPS
•  PIBE ERICK
•  PRESSED BRICK
•  OYPBOO
W AIX  BOARD
W m H A U G  S O N
Established 1892
Phono 66 C O A L  D E A L E R S Kolowna, B.C.
NEW SYSTEM 
FOR SCHOOLS 
IN FRANCE
REFLECTIONS
B y B. B.
pRiENDSinr
Children from Wrecked Homes 
Choose Their Own Studies
Schools can have Iho samo at­
mosphere, U»e same gaiety, the same 
spirit o f adventure as a summer 
school, young France is learning.
Ttuit country is nurturing daring 
new systems of education. It Is not 
rich children but orphans and child­
ren from the slums who are prollt-
Ao frail as snowflake®? FrlendshlpT 
Not
As strong as sturdy pines that srow 
On mountain helg^its, and, tried. 
Instil
Tliclr searching roots more deeply 
still.
%
KELOWNA GROWFJRS’ 
. EXCHANGE
will hold a .
Packing
SchcKil
from J U f ( £  J g th  to 2 3 rd, inclusive,
for the purpose hf teaching the beginners 
the proper methods of packing apples.
Personal applications should be made to 
MR. SPE A R , at the
K.G.E. P A C K IN G  H O U S E  O F F IC E
Please make applications early as a lim ited 
number can be accommodated.
45-Sc
i f  you guage success in happy 
faces, sun-tanned bodies and alert 
mind^ this "now education,”  ns they 
coll it. Is a success.
The idea Isn’t new. It goes back 
to Rousseau and his belief In the 
educational power of nature. It has 
slmllarlticg with some progressive 
schools In Canada and the United 
States. But the way the theory 1s 
working out In a lovely chateau in 
Bcau-Soucy, not far from Paris, Is 
refreshing.
This Is one of 50 "Malsons Dcs 
Enfonts" through Franco.
Tho director and his wife sot the 
pace for the school. Sho usually 
wears a skirt and blouse with bare 
legs and sandals. Ho wears shorts 
and ^ ir t  with bare feet and logs.
They said .the school Is under a 
welfare organization called "Entr- 
'aito Francals”  which has organized 
50 of these school homes with 3,500 
pupils, many of them children of 
slave laborers In Germany, Jewish 
children, children whose homes were 
wrc9kcd and parents killed by war 
or very .poor children.
Between eight and 14 years old, 
the boys and girls are all three or 
four' years behind In physical de­
velopment, due to tho effects of 
war. These schools are not only 
training for the future but a whole­
some family life.
The keynote of the system Is that 
each child chooses his own studies 
and works at his own pace. But 
few of the lessons are learned In 
formal classes.
For friendship Is a splendid thing. 
And planted deep within the soul; 
And armored with the steel of faith; 
And fragrant; with tho flowers of 
love;
A  rock to whlcih tho heart may 
cling:
True friendship Is a sturdy thing.
No bloodless, pallid thing Is this 
Hint shlrlcs tho blows of dally life. 
But warm and steadfast, deep and 
strong.
Stands Arm and sure in peace or 
strife.
What! Fragile, did tho poet sing? 
Nny, friendship is a. vital thing.
Women, more often than men, got 
friendship all tangled up with nc-
they thought of os friends don’t 
measure up. Friendship is mutual 
benevolence. Too frequently many 
of us forget the mutu^ part of tho 
bond and then wonder why things 
go wrong. To have ■ a true friend 
one must be a true friend, and that 
means overlooking potty differences 
for tho solco of those things which 
are truly worth while.
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Self-Govonunent
The school is organized as a self- 
governing town, with an elected 
mayor and a judge and jury to try 
those who break the rules.
Upstairs is a "newspaper office” 
which publishes one sheet every 
week. The youngsters set their own 
type, run the hand press, collect 
the news and write the stories— 
even make linoleum cuts. Now they 
are carefully printing a book — a 
story written by a 10-year-old girl. 
Before they started they studied 
book-publishing and binding.
In a stable is a pottery factory 
with an oven the children built 
themselves. They dig clay from the 
garden, wash and mix It, and study 
Greek, Roman and Egyptian pottery 
to copy.
Those people who found it too 
much trouble to go down to the pet 
parade in the City Park on Thurs­
day morning really missed a treat. 
That Is if their enjoyment in seeing 
happiness on the faces of small 
children hasn’t dried up. No mother 
was ever prouder of her new baby 
than some of the little girls were 
of their pets which were all fixed 
up for the occasion and being 
wheeled along in decorated doll 
carriages, or carried in a bird cage 
with a perky big bow on top. Small 
lads absolutely strutted vdth pride 
as they displayed their living treas­
ures. A  little curly-headed boy was 
riding along on a small wagon 
which held a cage with two love 
birds. They made an attractive trio. 
Children may be mischievous, but 
what a dull world it would be with­
out them!
■'Where there is no vision the 
people perish.” It would be a won­
derful idea if  people renting Uving 
quarters would take heed of those 
words. “Sorry, we cannot take 
children.”  How often that sentence 
has been heard by weary parents 
seeking a home. ’!i^ose reusing to 
rent to people with children have 
no vision other than adding to their 
own income. They are cognizant of 
the fact that the smaU boys and 
girls of today are the citizens who 
w ill^ a p e  the world of tomorrow, 
but they refuse to look any fu l le r  
ahead than their OAvn little miser­
able “today” and fear lest the small 
fry will mark the wall paper or 
scrape the paint o f their much be- 
lo v ^  quarters to rent.
Oaiada’s vision for the future^ is 
only as large as that of the individ­
ual living in her land. Until we, 
the people of a coiintry which has 
the promise of a great future, a w ^ - 
en to oiu: individual responsibilities 
in connection with the children, that 
promise will never be fulfilled. We 
must have a vision which w ill see 
further lhan our own noses!
M A R K E T I N G  L E G I S L A T I O N
A  S u b j e c t  o f  V i t a l  
I m p o r t a n c e  t o  E v e r y
R e s i d e n t  o f  t h e
O h a n a g a n
A fte r  years\of struggle the growers 
have attained a nosition- where they have
O R D E R L Y  M A fR K E T IN G  o f their pro 
ducts.
The 1944 Season, with its large crop, 
o f uncertain keeping quality, w ith inade­
quate storage facilities and the box short­
age would have been one of unequalled 
disaster w ithout C O N T R O L L E D  M ar­
keting.
r a :
Today's controls are based upon three- 
cornerstones —  Th e  Standard Contract, 
The Provincia l M arketing A c t and the 
W a r Measui^es Act.
Six months after the war the po-wers 
under the W a r Measures Act w ill expire.
T o  ensure continuation o f orderly 
marketing, and thereby ensiflring prosper
ity to the grow ers and workers in the Fruit Industry and residents o f all cities and towns of 
this valley a F E D E R A L  M A R K E T IN G  A C T  is needed to stabilize the deal in time o f Peace.
As a grower, one who has taken an active part in the struggles o f the producers to obtain 
control o f the m arketing o f their products, I  w ill, if  elected to represent Yale, do all in m y power
to assist the passage o f federal legislation fo r controlled marketing.
There is little doubt that the L iberal Government w ill be returned to office, and I  believe 
that I  can do more to aid in the passing o f such legislation by working and fighting fo r the 
producers in the L iberal caucus and in the House o f Commons on the Government side, than 
any number o f members sitting in the opposition can do.
A. W . G RAY
Publlshe4 by the Yale liberal A^clation. Liberal Candidate for Yale.
A  LOADING RECORD ampton in the six months followup
’The biggest feat of loading at a 
single port in maritime history was 
that achieved by tjie p>ort o f Soutli-
D-day. This port, one of four mmn 
supply ports for the shuttle service 
to the Continent# fed the Allied
Armies with 75,000 tanks and veh­
icles of every description; 300,000 
men, cind over 16,000 railway wag­
ons. On their return trips, the fleet
of 4,095 landing craft disembarked 
178,000 prisoners' of war, 16,000 Bri­
tish and United States casualties, 
and 6,000 enemy casualties.
NEW REGULATION 
IN JOB PERMITS 
FOR WOMEN
S e c u r i t y  w i t h  F r e e d o m !
Lift Ban on Advertising for 
Women W orkers for Present 
At Least .
T o u r  V o t e  o n  J u n e  l l t i i  c a n  b r i n g  l a s t i n g  s e c u r i t y  
t o  y o u r  w o r k y  y o u r  h o m e y  y o u r  f a m i i y i
S e e u r i iy  f o r  y o u r  W O R K
Here are some o f the definite, practical steps 
taken by the Liberal Government to give secu­
rity to home and family by assuring well-paid 
post-war jobs for everyone:
Housing Act, now on the statute books, enables 
hundreds o f thousands o f  Canadians to get 
money at low  interest and on long, generous 
terms to build, renovate or enlarge their own 
homes. Now that Germany Is defeated, plans 
are already in operatjon for at least 50,000 
dwellings.
For Veterans — The most generous plan o f 
any United Nation to get returned men started 
in the type o f  work each o f them chooses. The 
Liberal Government is determined that every 
man and woman coming home to Canada shall 
return to the land of greatest opportunity in 
the world.'
Other pracdcal, workable iheasures for the 
security olf your home are the Liberal Govern­
ment’s laws for Unemployment Insurance and 
liberal Old Age Pensions.
For Workers — About a third o f  aU Canadians 
depend on exports for their livelihood. Liberal 
plans provide for increasing our exports 60% 
in value over those of 1939.
The Liberals believe in doing what con be 
done, os soon os it con be done. I f  returned to 
power bn June 11th, they w ill carry on and 
expand the sound, constructive work already 
started.
For Formers — Acting on the belief that all 
Canadians prosper when fanners do, the Liberal 
Government has ■ arranged that they eon im­
prove their forms and equipment under a new 
loon plan and has arranged to put a floor under 
the prices o f farm and fishery products.
T o  stimulate employment for all, the Liberal 
Government has created a special Department 
o f  Reconstruction which is now in operation 
and which w ill co-ordinate private and public
S o c u r i t y  f o r  y o u r  F A M I L Y
enterprise.
S o c u r i t y  f o r  y o u r  H O M i
Family Ailovrances — Starting in July, parents 
who benefit least from, income tax exemptions 
will receive Family Allowance cheques every 
month to help them get better food, clothing, 
shelter and education for their children so they 
can grow into healthy, vigorous Canadian 
citizens. These cheques amount to between 
$200,000,000 and $250,000,000 a year. As 
direct spending power, this will do-much to 
help in achieving the Liberals’ objective of 
full employment.
The Liberals believe that the home Is the heart 
o f tho nation. They aim to give Canadians every 
possible facility to build and furnish better 
homes! With Government assistance you can 
build a home in the country, town or city. This 
will make jobs for the building trades, and those 
who make building supplies-rand Aose who 
manufacture household equipment and fur­
niture.
Hedth — A  National Health Plan will ensure 
that everybody shall be taken care o f while they 
are sick and ^ e  best measures medical science 
can devise shall be employed to prevent disease.
Despite the eflbrts o f  Drew, Bruce, Bracken 
and other reactionaries, the Liberals ore deter­
mined that human interests, the needs o f men, 
shall bo placed before “ business os usual".
A  change in the Selective Ser­
vice job permit system as affecting 
women workers is announced by 
Hon. Huniphrey Mitchell, Minister 
of Iiabor. ~ x
The change being put into effect 
immediately is to convert the pres­
ent permit system into a plan_ which 
(a) will require that sepeirations of 
women from payrolls must be re­
ported by employers and women 
too, and (b) when a new position is 
located and new engagenient made 
the fact shall be reported.
’There is no change being made at 
present in regard to the regulations 
covering men. Male applicants for 
employment w ill still require Se­
lective Service permits before they 
may legally look for jobs.
Under the new plan, a woman may 
either report at the Employment 
Office, when separated from a posi­
tion, and obtain a permit to seek a 
new-job anywhere she wishes, pro­
vided she reports when she has 
Parted in a new position, or, in the 
^ternative, a woman may locate 
a position and accept it, i f  she re­
ports the facts within three days of 
being hired by an employer.
. Selective Service control over ad­
vertising for women applicants will 
also be lifted for the present, but 
employers wishing to secure male 
workers through advertising will 
still require Selective Service au­
thority to advertise.
’The regulation requiring women 
who are imemploy^^or seven days 
to maintain a live registration at 
the Employment Office while still 
out of work w ill continue, and seven 
days’ notice of separation w ill still 
be necessary where women, are 
leaving employment.
Employers are still required by 
Selective Service to report any em­
ployment vacancies, whether for 
men or women, or any impending 
lay-offs, to the nearest Employment 
Office.
New Homes for Conadtofis — The Liberal 
Government’s hew $400,000,000 National
Tho Liberals hove foilh in Canada, a united 
country, and In their ability to continue to 
build, with your support, a  more abundant 
life and greater opportunities for Canadians.
USE THE COTJRIEB W ANT ADS.
Help build this new order of security with freedom. Protect the social 
gains already made  ^Vote for your Liberal Candidate on June 11th.
RASHES
To help heal nnii 
clear up irrita­
tions fa s t, use 
pure, emollient
C U T l C U R i X
,S O A P  o4\d  O !N .T M E N T
11 Try.Cuticura Baby Oil. 
J  Great for diaper rash. -
I Chafing, skin Irritatioa.
C r a s h i n g  R e b u k e !
How would you feiel if you had stood iu the mud and filth of 
French, Holland and Italian battlefields facing mutilation 
and death while your government shifted and twisted and
evaded and played politics over sending you help? •
Was Mackenzie King’s two-army “ Zombie” policy the true 
voice of Canada? Is his niggardly consent to this half-hearted 
course an expression of your own views?
Do you pr do you not approve of a government whose course 
of action is held in complete contempt by the boys who did 
the fighting?
Your verdict w ill tell on  June  lit
■YOUR CANDIDATE-
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WAR SAVINGS 
WINNERS FOR 
SWEEP DRAW
Total of $28,200 Has Been
H O N E Y M O O N IN G  
A T  T H E  C O A S T
F.O. V . Stewart awd His Bride, 
Shirley Ellen Gray, W ed  
Tuesday
A U T O M O B IL E S C O N T R A C T O R S
A On TucBtlay afternoon. May 22.
Given Away in Certificates nytiund United cimrcii, at two 
to Date— Next Draw in June o’clock, u j>rctty apurlntu wedding
-------- ceremony was performed by Kov.
Tlio May drawing for the War Dr. Jenkln W. DavlcB, of Vernon,
LOCAL SPEAKER 
URGES KEEPING 
UP W A yP F O R T
Kelowna W .P .T .B . Consumers 
Branch Represchtative Re­
ports on Convention
jLa d d  g a r a g e  l t d .
1 Dealer lor
BTUDEDAKER utd AUBITN
OAKS and TRUCKS
Maasoy Horrhi Form Implemonta
Lawroneo Ave. Phono 252
C A R T A G E
JO SE PH  R O SSI
CONTHAOTOK
Plastering anid Masonry
Oiflco - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
riiONE 208 i/n>-
Haulago Contractors. Warohoua- 
Lng and Distributing. Locol and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
E'urniture packing, crating and 
•hipping.
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 052 
Itesldonoo Phone 740
D A IR IE S
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
GEO . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
200 Ethel St. — Phono 488L1
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
D E N T IS T S
0 R . M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C L.u.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
___________   ^ Gucat epeakor at the montlily
Savings Bwc< )^, No.“ 41, wao made when ^ ir le y  Ellen, daughter of meeting of tho Kelowna Hoopital 
Wednesdoy night, May 23, by tho Mr. andi Mm. Artliur W. Gray, Rut- Women’s AuxJUnry hero reoenUy, 
new May Queen, Janet Scantland. land, beenjnc tiio bride of Flying was Mrs. F  McWilliams, KLclowna ■ 
n jo  major award of $100 was won Officer Victor Stewart, R.CA.F., re- representative of tlie Consumer’s 
by Violet Blankley, of Lavlngton, ccntly returned from service over- Branclx, Wartime Prices and Trade 
B. C., and Frank Basil Walker, of seas, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Stow- Board. Mrs. MpWlUlnms, who has 
Kelowna, drew Uio $50 Cortlflcato. art, o f Ellison. Just recently returned from the
Fifty-seven prizes were awarded, Given In marriage by her father, Board's annual- convention hold In 
amounting to $030, which brings tho tho lovely brunette bride chose for Voncouver, gave a shOTt but very 
total up to $20,200, distributed In tlio occasion a gown of white ohoor. Interesting address on tho of
Ccriiflcatos. featuring a swcothcai-t neckline and the throe day convention. The ra-
Tho next draw Is scheduled for a bouffant skirt. Her embroidered tremo siiortago of textiles, especially 
Juno 20, while tho cover draw for veil of silk net fell to the hemline woollens and worsteds, was partfcul- 
Aprll and May books will bo made In soft folds from u heart-shaped arly stresoed, and the need for re­
in July. halo of lace, and she carried a brld- make centres In all communltlcB,
Tho prize list for tho May draw- ol bouquet of pale pink and white where women could loam to remake 
Ing Is as follows: carnations and maldcnlinir fern their old garmente rather than buy-
The two attendants, gowned in Ing new on^. Tho convention had 
$100 CcrUilonte similar frocks of white sheer cut on suggested the co-operation of the
2580, Violet Blankley, Lavlngton, the same lines us the bride’s gown teen-age girls In this respect and ■ 
B. C. ‘ and wearing crochet Juliet caps of ulso In tho idea of malclng It the
OKA rose nnd blue, were Miss DoroUiy "thing to do’’ to wear clothes hav:
$60 Ccrllflcato bride, and Miss Ing tlie least wnstogo materials.
471, Frank Basil Walker, Box 1105, Alwina Kitsch, of Princeton. 1 ^ 0  dressp should still "out"
Kelowna. Flying Officer Bert Hume, R.C.- for some time to come. S ^k lngs
•oit ^  who also has Just returned from ore bccomiiig Increasingly hard to
$25 Cortlfloatcs overseas, was tho gromsman, and obtain and b^o^ legs arc suggested
2440, Isaac Bradford, 200 Young tho ushers were Robert White and ®onmier ift^lons.
Street, Winnipeg. James Duncan. Mrs. E. Mugford , Mrs. McWilliams touched on the
1290, John B. Panton, Box 132, Ke- played the wedding music. important m atto ol childrens gar-
lowna. Following the ceremony, a recep- m^to, c^jcclally undewear, and
2703 —. Cartwright, Olcanagan tlon was held at tho Willow Inn, stated that more m such garnients
Landing. which was beautifully decorated are being mnniffactured now than
319, Adelaide A. McWilliams, Kc- with spring flowers for the occas- hrfore the war, butjUiat there Is now 
lowna. Ion. Receiving with the bridal par- three times as rnudi purchasing
«ia  were Mrs. A. W. Gray, the bride’s '"'^ ar in the country thM I^alor®
$10 CcrtlfloaUs mother, who chose a navy dress- war and that it was impossible to
2523, Fanny J. Campbell, Keremeos. maker suit with accessories ol i
598, Albert Delorme, 411 Bernard white, and Mrs, R. Stewart, mother effort is being made to Increase the 
Avenue. Kelowna. of the groom, who was attired In  ^ „
416, Mrs. Kate Loosemore, Box 984, an ensemble of greeq with white necessity of not lettu^ peace
L low na. . accessories'and a corsage of lily of ™ o r s  have the effect of letting
10. Dorothy Beck, Avalon Apart- the valley. ^
ments, Kelowna. The bride’s table, covered with a Ukejly tb Increa^
681, A. P. Rampone, R. R. 2, Ke- lace cloth, was centred with a three- 
lowna. tiered wedding cake, flanked by sil- of p r o v in g  for
1091, James Mutrie, Box 489, Ver- ver bud vases containing lily of the nmOT^^^te^S^mon^^
non. valley. Presidmg at the tastefully peace rumor sweraj momns
964, Margaret E. B. French, Box appointed tea t^ble were Mrs. W. ^^^er^the^confinenl:
788, Vernon, Hereron and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatribk, it w m  Mmo Uttle U m e ^ o r e
2454, D. A. McMullen, No. 1, KUnger while the serviteurs included Mrs. ™ o d u rf^ ^ w a ^ ro u d h t^ c^
Block, Lethbridge, Alta. George Reith, Miss Audrey Gibson, back to its
T A G G E U B  G CT  $315 
MINESWEEPEltB
City biglfiTS oni Saturday, May 19, 
collected $316 for tlie Mlnesweepem 
This money will bo us»m1 by the 
local corninlttcc to provide knitted 
gurmcnla for the minesweepers. 
There Is every Indication that the 
wrviccs at these men w ill bo re­
quired for at least two yearij^  and, 
'ulthougti the 'w ar is over In the 
European tlicatrc, tho mlncswccp- 
em’ activities continue, ns docs the 
demand for knitted comforts for 
them.
Thoee tagging on Saturday were 
members of tho High School Stud­
ents Association.
containers” . Canada’s sugar quota 
was ono-sixth of tho world’s out­
put and although there was an in- 
crensd in the sugar-beet industry. It 
would not affect tho one-sixth pro­
portion already fixed.
T ^ m  o F iT S v e s E T A B ie s
m  m s  O A /E a m  o f  s o u p /
TIe«U]) nuthoritkn say wo «U mod moro 
voKotableo In our diet, 'rhat’o why wto motti^ 
aorvo Aylmer Vogotablo Soup— it oupulieo 
plenty of vegetoule lionofll* wUli ItA Pena, 
Carrota, O o l^ , Pototoon Oabbago. TWnIp<  ^
i__o»d 0*!ion»--pl«s Other Ono higro-Tomatooo
dieuto.
C«u>adli 
Ltd., V
Ian Canneni 
'anoouver.
J i y i M E R
VEGETABLE S O U P
YOUR FAMILY DESERVES AYLMER QUAL/TY
L e t ’s  a l l  r e f r e s h . . .  H a v e  a  C o c a - C o l a
Miss Joan Hereron, the Misses Mrs. McWilliams foretold an in-
O P T O M E T R IS T S
Heather. Doreen and Fay Stewart, 
sisters of the groom. Miss Doreen
Grummett and Miss Carol Gray, sis- Vancouver are In some instances be- 
ter of the bride. ing wrapped in used i>aper and some
Made on an ASBESTOS/ base
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
US)
YOO’LL^
FEEL WELL 
IF YOUR
WELL
2079, Harvey Rosoman,- Mara.
961, Archie Glencross, General De 
livery, Vernon.
$5 Certificates • •
1203, Earl Russell Raymer, Box 603, ‘ " e . Mu^ord^.^roposed the toast to stores advertised "Bring your own 
Kelowna the bride, to which the groom re-  ^ ■
2282, Walter Adnitt, Penticton ' sponded, and F.O. Hume gave the
673, Mary Gore, Box 317, Kelowna, toast to the attendants.
1436, Nora Hales, 9232 110th Aven- Flying O^icer and Mrs. Stewart 
ue, Edmonton, Alta. left for the Coast later, the bride
2161, Elizabeth Butt, Westbank. wearing an apple green dressmaker
2370, Martha Hall, 503 Nelson Av- suit with accessories of brown and 
enue, Penticton. a topcoat of maize. Her corsage was
2717, Douglas Fairhurst, Box 163, of iris.
Coaldale, Alta. Out-of-town guests included Miss
968, Alex. CouU, R. R. 3, Vernon. Diana Bond, of Kamloops, and Pte.
2234, Ibomas Dobbie, Penticton. Allan Elliott, who is stationed at 
978, Herbert Richard Denison, Box Calgary.
i 747, Vernon. ------ ----------- ------ -
2937, Wallace G. Ormiston, 2542 ^ I T *  V  Q I « I  I Q  
Belmont Avenue, Victoria.
2726, F. H. Bassett, Penticton. I
482, Eugene A. Jordan. Box 1401, V  K M  I n L f l v l ! i  i j l J  1 d  
Kelowna. .
156, Mrs. Florence Dodd, Box 1067, _ . .
Kelowna. ' Seven more City-owned lots, to-
, ,  ,o r  being friend ly along the way
The camaraderie of the open road is summed up in the words 
, Have a Coke, At stops, everyone steps up to the familiar red 
cooler for rhe friendly refreshment o f ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Wherever you go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes.
Authorized Bottler of “Coca Cola" 
MCCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS - VERNON
You natunUIv heat Coca-Cola caUcJ 
by !a fitiendfy abbreviation "Coke.'’ 
Both mean uie quality product of 
’Ike C^-Cola Company of Canada, 
limited. 697
•  Coniblning eoloziul beautr .....................  • ■" art*lasting satisfactloii. T-M "Flaxs ea*'
Asphalt Shingles ox* made oa «  fix*- . - , , ,
pxoof Asbestos base fox extxa m<ote» JWY ***5* I
Son and weax; Ask for fxM soldaB. Frm-*-tnres.25c.,50e.
I fobititntei. uthl on
A lol niit-t-tiT
THE
K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L  i i y . .  . *  . w .
CO.. L ip ,
AM
HEADQ’UARTERS FOR
JOHNS-MANVIUEBUILDINGMATERIALS
Yota liver is ibe larg^ organ b yoar bo^ and 2145 Mrs. Mary W. Tomkinson, tailing $1,550 in value, were sold 
^  i^rtantto Tnirbea]lb.Itponrso^ ^^  Grindrod. at the meeting o f the City CouncU
a e^slfoed, gebmofnaste,s^uesi>» c^p, 2494, Harry William Vernon, c-o Monday night, the necessaity by- 
aUoininopwnonnstaMl tore^yoiff blood Whoi McLean & Fitzpatrick, R.R.l, Ke- laws being given three readings.
lowna. The purchasers included: Leo
2593, Mary Jackson, Lavington. dozi Street, $175; BasilJennens, Lot 
2596, Calder Goodenou^, Laving- 7, RP . 1335, 185 Christleton Aven- 
IV ton. ' ue, $200; George Armstrong Weir,
„U? 2172, Charlotte E. Ingram, westbank. Lots 24 and 25, R.P. 694, 105-107
tdirf fna tiKse Dtsenes-mlb Fnnl-a-live*. So Beaton, Vernon. Fuller Avenue, $100; Daniel Sdro-
911, Clarence Homer, Vejmon. gefske. Lot 7, R P . 947, 92 Fuller 
1021, Mrs. D. A. Craig, Box 1111, Avenue, $100; L/Cpl. Cecil Dodds, 
Vernon. CEinadian Army Overseas, Loit 4, R.
1205, Margaret Purdy, Box 337, Ke- P. 1325, $175; an unnamed client, 
lowna. Lot 5, Block 13, R.P. 462, for an
1101, —. Dagg, 419 Winnipeg Street, electrical motor repair service site,
Penticton____  ■ ------- $800.
1929, Barbara Harris, R.R. 2, Arm- George Silter, Lot 3, R P . 1335, Pen-
, strong. , ■■■— -^-------------—— — '
164, Eric Olney, Box 221, Kelowna. Eight Canadian women have been 
1580, Valerie Patterson, Vernon. serving as qualified medical doctors 
1048, Frank Land, 501 Mission Street, with the Canadian Army Overseas.
VmTion. Two have been in service in western
170, John Simoneau, Box 069, Ke- Europe and Italy.
. lowna. —:---------^----—------------ —-------^--- —
taa ybo m i k  Tqr be
ddqditid how n^dily jtall fed like a new peno, 
'lagam-AEcepino ‘ ‘
V IC T O R Y  L O A N  
IN C R ^ E
During last week the local banksA  very interesting lecture and de. Shirley Murray, Armstrong. 2758, Ronnie Wertman, Keremeos.
monstrSon of the development of 63, Id Cover Draw
motion pictimes was given b y ^ i l l  g^agan unit bp to $ 1 , 0 5 ^ ^  278, Miss Sheila Blackie, Box 1495, $50 Certificate, Mrs.- Daisy Folka'rd,
Harper, of Kelowna, in the W ^t- “  ^ v . > Kelowna. Grindrod.
bank School on Friday evening, May -------------------------
18. Many attended, and joined in Sglnm G. W. Edwards spent
855, James Stark, Yemon. Sellers’ Prizes
SSs, S jp h i  7 X ^ i  San fa  m  s h S lS v a ’l . ; ; ;  “ a “ " l a S S r H l  ■’ »?
infomatlva evenine. y  is now at^loned m Yancouvar. .tt, I-. H ., Vernon, 2n2';” » 1 0 ° c i t U c S r S S y  Folkard.
—— — —— — — ——— — —— — —— — — ———— — —  Grindriid. ,
879, $10 Certificate, Lizzie Rodgers, 
Vernon.
2021, $5 Certificate, W. Elson, Mara. 
50, $5 Certificate, J. Quon, Kelowna.
;V,
THE PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE ASS’N.
will hold th2 following
WESTBANK, Community Hall _ THURSDAY, M ay 31 at 3 p.m. 
WEST SUMMERLAND, i  o  °  f  Haii, THURSDAY M ay 3 1  s p.m. 
RUTLAND, Community H all _ FRIDAY, June 1 at 8  p.m. 
WINFIELD, Community H all .  SATURDAY, June 2 at 8  p.m. 
KELOWNA (I.O .O .F .) -  MONDAY, 4 at 8  p.m.
Speakers will include
H o e .  G r o t e  S f i r l i f i i g
R . W .  C R A IG , K .C . -  W .  A .  C . B E N N E T T , M . L A ,  “ “ 5  others.
Published by Yale Progressive Conservative Association.
...
War came. Most civilian goods had to 
be diverted to war needs. That caused 
shortages of civilian goods—that w as 
the  B E D  L IG H T
Some restrictions have been lifted) hut 
war demands are still great. We must 
help our Allies and the liberated coun­
tries. We can’t neglect them.
(This is  the  Y E L L O W  L IG H T  O N L Y ).
It does not mean the end of shortages. 
Getting back to peacetime production 
will be piecemeal and gradual.
Goodwill, patience and energy now will 
assure a prosperous Canada tomorrow.
Only after Victory over Japan can the ' 
Green Light be switched on, and the 
road cleared for enough production to 
meet all oiur civilian needs.
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S .  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
THUllSDAY. MAY 31, 1B45 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  E L E V E N
HITHER AND 
YON
B-WAY INSECT KILLER—cover 
your Bcrcono. <gT Ap?
Priced ......................
I “•n
w m .
A  D E O D O R A N T  C R E A M  
I S  A  P E R S O N A L  A F F A I R
I t  must be righ t f o r  Y O U
■ At no time is it more vital to 
look for a nomo that’s famous for 
quality and reliability than when 
you’re buying deodorant cream. 
That’s why Dorothy Gray De­
odorant Cream is such a wise, 
sound choice. The famous 
House of Dorothy Gray with its 
great laboratories and world­
wide reputation, is your guar­
antee tuat you are getting a
really effective deodorant cream I
D O R O T H Y  G R A Y  
D E O D O R A N T  C R E A M
TOILET
WATER
4 oz.Bottlo
1.25
A tlvdr, IsMhw 
fragranca. eta-
•ted br Stiahoo.
•o comblaaaat 
yoar tfplcsllr Amstlcoa chotm. 
Yoa’U like Hi oMd M umm—to 
oaediM pstoi. '
ELKAYS MOTH 
CRYSTALS; I-lb. tins 49c
KEBP M E  A L W A Y S
A T  H A N D  T O  
HELP Y O U
effectively stops both perspira­
tion and odor. It’s safe for your 
clothes; will not stain or injure 
fabrics. Excep­
tionally pleasant 
to use . . . not
gntty or greasy. 
But cn: reamy and 
d e l i c a t e l y  
scented. Two 
ounces $1.00..
WBIGLEY’S GUM still available 
for overseas.' $1.00 sends 20 pkgs. 
Just leave yoiu: order.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Howell, Sook- 
utoon, spent u few days in ICciownu 
ut tiio week-end while cn route to 
U»o Coast.
• • •
F.O. and Mrs. Nestor Izowsky ar­
rived in Kelowna on Friday frorh 
Vancouver, where the former re­
ceived hia dlscliarKo from the R.C.- 
AF. Mrs. Izowsky arrived f r ^  
Scotland with her iiusband abo.ut u 
montti ago and has been visiting in 
Prince Gcorgo since tliat time. ’I’hey 
are residing ut tlie Mayfair Apart­
ments.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Max DoPfyller and 
their two children, Helen and Ralph, 
left last week for the Coast where 
they will holiday.
Miss Eleanor Palmer is holidaying 
at the Const.
m e q ^ e m i c a L
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomas and their 
son, Billy, Endorby, spent a'lew days 
in Kelowna keccritly visiting friends.
MI 31 SOLUTION for a cleans­
ing mouth wash. ........87c
Miss Marion Morrison, Winnipeg, 
spent a few days in Kelowna this 
week visiting friends while cn route 
to the Coast.
•t • • 'Mrs. A. J. Hughes entertained 
friends at a luncheon on Tuesday of 
this week, at her home on Pendozi 
Street.
IG-oz. bottle
More CIr.tH'-ifiy 
Whitoninci . Anti-'-cplic 
Moro c 11 i ci 0 nt* u n a 
r efr c s hinq than ever.
Price ............................... -......— 39o
T H E  M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC
h r
•C U T S  • BITES • SCRA T C H ES
• SO R E  TH RO AT  
AND AU
• P E R S O N A L  USES
5 0 c  and
$1.50
I. Kills Germs Fast 2. Wan’t Hurt You
FATHER’S D AY CARDS—
5c, 10c 15c
W hy Feel
Mr. and Mns. J. R. Patterson, Tac­
oma, spent a few days in Kelowna 
at the week-end Visiting llrlenda
while cn route to the Coast.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, Vi- 
my Avenue, have as their house 
guests their son and daughter-in- 
law, Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Fumerton, 
Lethbridge. * • •
Mrs. W. M. Murray, Vancouver, 
has returned to her home at the 
Coast after spending a holiday in the 
valley visiting in Kelowna and Ver­
non. '* • •
Miss Margaret Hopkins, Seattle, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna vis­
iting friendls, while en route to 
Banff. • • •
Miss AUce Thomson is expected 
to arrive in Kelowna on Friday from 
Victoria, where she has been resid­
ing for the past few  years Miss 
Thomson wiU assume her duties as 
Lif=»uard at the Aquatic iiron her 
arrival.
• • • •
Mrs. J. H. Piggjot, the former 
Alice Anderson, arrived from Shel- 
boume. Nova Scotia, on Saturday,
To get rid of that vvhere she has been living for the 
tired feeling caused past months, andi is the guest of her
An-by sluggisn hver, parents, Mr. and Mis. George 
take Bile Beans—the Person for an indefinite period, 
all-vegetable laxa- • • •
tive liver pills. So Miss Audrey Stephenson, Kam-
gentlethoy are called loops, spent the week-end in Kel- 
“ The Medicine That 6wna, toe guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Copies
Nature." 50c
BILE BEANS
B O U R J O I S
A SH ES O F  ROSES S O A P
2 cakes in an attractive gift box. Limited supply, 
P e r b o x -  0 0
GIANT KS
Helps Pfcvent Bad Bnatb • Blves 
Silgbler Teeth • Sparklins Snlles 4 0 (
LIFE SAVER BABY HARNESS
for buggy or walking. $1.25
Complete with leads
cieorge Anderson, Richter Street,
• • •
Miss Ruth Wilson, Saskatoon, 
spent a few  days in Kelowna this 
week, en route to Vancouver Island, 
where toe w ill spend toe summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lewis and their 
son, Gary, returned on M ond^ from 
a three week holiday spent in Van­
couver.
Miss Jean Agar spent toe week­
end visiting friends in Keremeos.
- - • •..........-
Fit. Lieut. H. V. Acland, R.CAF., 
and' Mrs. Acland, North Street, an­
nounce toe engagement of their on- 
. ly daughter, Patricia, to Lieut. Rob­
ert D. B. Bijowne-Clayton, P.P.C.L.I., 
only son of Mr. L. D. Browne-Clay- 
ton, Okanagan Mission, and toe late 
Mrs. Browne-Clayton. The wedding 
will take place in Kelowna aroimd
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  FA M IIjE SJFO g_O V E R _40_Y E A R S  the end of June. ^
_ W E .  G I V K
A  P R O M P T  &  E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E
OF IN V E S T M E N T SO N  A L L  T Y P E S
Wom en’s Meetings ,
Women’s meetii^s, for which 
ho adnussioh charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
imder this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 pm. Tuesdays.
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
 ^ q- o  . c  K B O  N  0  9
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
A%
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
_® M_ WT___X_____ _Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contacts taken for motor haulage of all descriptioiis.
P H O N E  298
Miss Mona Herbert,, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D, Her­
bert, arrived in Kelowna on Fri­
day from Toronto, where toe has 
been attending imiversity. Miss Her­
bert w ill toend the summer at her 
home in KelOwna.
Mr. and G. C. Benmore, 353 Pen­
dozi Street, have as their guests 
their daughter-in-law, Mrs. J o ^  
Benmore and baby daughter, Win- 
The George McKenzie Circle of nipeg. Lieut. Benmore is still ser- 
toe  First United Church w ill hold its ving overseas with toe Canadian 
monthly meeting on Friday, Jvme 1, Army. _ • • «
Mrs. Pat Draney leaves on Friday 
Richter Street.^  ^  ^ Victoria, where she wiU meet
The regular monthly meeting of her husband, Lt.-Commander R. W. 
the local chapter of the Registered der of the frigate, H.l^C.S. Prince 
Nurses of British Columbia will be Rupert, and who w ill am ve in 
held on Monday evening, June 4to, Rupert^’, and who w ill arrive m 
at 8.15, at the Nurses’ residence on that city sometime in June. Mrs. 
Strathcona Avenue. A ll members Draney has been a member of the 
are asked to attend. nursing staff of toe Kelowna Gen-
------------- ----------- - eral Hotoital for some time.
Dr. M. W. Lees, S. V. Hubble and • r  •
G. R. Johnson have returned to Kel- Mr. and Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett 
owna after attending the annual have as their house guest for an m- 
conference of the United Church of definite period, Mr. Bennett’s si^er, 
Canada in British Columbia, held Mrs. F. O. Barber, of Miami, Fla. 
at toe Coast recently. Mrs. Barber arrived in Kelowna last
• • • < week.
R. E. Crichton, Okanagan Mis- • • • j.
sion, has retunied to his home from Miss Joan Hereron ,Miss Birme 
a visit to Halcyon Hot Springs. Greening and ^ s s  Barbara Leckie
• • • leave today, Thursday, for Vjan-
M. Briskin, Montreal, is a visitor couve;
m n n iA u r
fR E S H  P K o o u e e
O R A N G E S
3  44?JuicySunkist
G R A P E F R U I T
.... 1 2 cCalifornia lb ................
T O M A T O E S
30cHothouse N o, 2 lb. ........................
CELER Y G R E E N 19c
C A B B A G E  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
S P IN A C H  . . . . . . . . . . 10c
A S P A R A G U S 16c
LE T TU C E  ■ 17c
CUCUM BER S
t . 39c
O N IO N S  Bunch ........ .................... .... . 5c
Pears—
standard Bart­
lett, 20 oz. can 2 37c
Green Beans—
Brentwood, Std. Cut 
20 oz. can ............... 13 c
Peas—
Gardenside 
Standard, sieve 
5, 20 oz. can .... 2 19c
M A RM A LA D E
Euqin^s
SevlHe Ocange
24-fl.
RoIiud Hba4fc 
t  IK 0 X 1 ^
Nabob .1 Ib; boff
F lo o r
PoUflor No. 4. 
16. oo. can----
T o H o f
ICaay Plowors 
Cake _____—
anAEAHTEED HEAT
•  C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F  ®
R O U N D  ST E A K  .b 38c 
PR IM E R IB  31c
B LA D E  R O A S T  „ 25c
R O LLED  R IB  
R U M P  R O A S T
19c
IN S ID E
lb. 40c O U T S ID Elb.
B E E F  S A U S A G E
11). .............................
11). ........................................
R IN G  B O L O G N A
S ID E  B A C O N
by the piece, lb. ........ 36c L IV E R  S A U S A G E
Fresh Causkt
34c
P u m pk in -
Harvest Moon, choice, 
28 oz. can ................. 13c
W h e a t P u ffs —  
i a b o l i  T o o —
D« Luxe.
I  lb. pfcor.
FLOUR
SMdien Craft 
'Vttaaila B  or Regular
Tow  ^Soap—
3 * *Gompbell’a MMki. eon
S » f a n l —
SaV'Uy Powder. 
IG-oo. ttn _ ___
Soho Flosr—
SwonadowBc 44 oo. pkg. -
Soajp Plato—
3S os. ptor* -
1 B>. 35 c
VcA CaaiH>’8 
20 os. emu -
A  meal in a few minutes. 
Pkg. ---------- —  - - ------ -
3 for 33c 
17c
CO FFEE irtiO e I 
T O M A T O  JUICE 
K R A F T  D IN N E R
C O R N F L A K E S  Kellogg’s 12 0 8 . pbg. 2 for 23c
C A N T ER B U R Y  T E A  4 67c
IV O R Y  S N O W  23c
•T A K It fN ®
H A L  B U R D IC K
OramoHe ttorlee told by a maiter—for K> 
yoare, on* of radio'* outstondlns progroiob
BVBO V  M N E SD A Y  N te tST
a O R  -  S ;1 5
" PHIStNTtD BY
e D H I l I R D !  C O f F f i
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  M A Y  3 1 s t  T O  J U N E  6 t h  I N C L U S I V E
S A F E W A Y  STO R ES L IM IT E D
,'' 'll' I !
Set Don Horton is spending a eer of British Coumbia, practised
5 today* Tnxirsaay, lor Vj^- leave at his home in Ke- dentistry in Kelowna for thirteen
r, where they wiU spend toe months leave at ms nome n ^  enlisting in 1940. He
two weeks.  ^ . ‘ * * • is now in HoUandi, having spent ten
ftCHAPriam  c a m  1
in Kelowna this week, a guest of the next iv»***“ . , . i i ll i
Royal Aniie Hotel. _ t A  Havman Leading Writer Isohel Stilling- months with the invasion forces oh
E. A. Charlesworto, Penticton, have retum ti to Kelowna froiTtoe the Continent ^ te r goin^  ^ overseas
spent a few  days in Kelowna this coast, where they have spent toe wMks^leave^wi^ street. ye^^ago.
week
mtti
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
K f i i B i  Furniture packing, crattog and shlp- 
ping by experienced 'help. .
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  d e a l e r s
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Bayne, Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal Anne 
HoteT this week.
■ • • • .
Claud Ballard, Portland, was a v i­
sitor in Kelowna during toe week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
and in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stelland, OroviUe^ 
were guests of toe Royal .^ n e  Ho­
tel this week. • 0
past month, visiting on the Island S ’ E*squtoialt. Capt. J. R. "Tim” Amstrong is
, • • • now in Vancouver, after spending a
Word has been received in Ke- few days leave in Kelowna. While 
lowha that Lieut. Len Hill, who ar-| here, he was a guest of toe Royal 
rived overseas several months ago, Anne Hotel.
is now serving in Holland with the j  t.
Loyal Edmonton Regiment. Lieut.^Foster Mills, who had b^n
• • • stationed at Halifax, arrived m Ke­
n t. Lieut. E. A. McLellan, R.C.- lowna on Wednesday, May 23, and 
A.F., has been transferred from is spending ten days leave with his 
Halifax to Ottawa, according to. wife and daughters, Strathcona 
word received by Mrs. McLellan, Avenue. He Is en route to his new 
the former Jennie Andison, who is posting at Prince Rupert.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Capt. A. Weddell left last Tturs-
• • * , Hnv ?nr the Coa«rf- after <mendinff a t e for er jen ie oisuii,  «> _ _
Mrs. A. H. Povah left on Wednes- f  spending the summer at the home „   ^ ^  '
day for Winnipeg, where she wiU short leave at tos home in Kelowna. ^  j^ gj. parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. CpJ. MCarion LePargnenx, R.O.-
visit her son, Dr. Arthur H. P o v a h . .  officer Rov H Sareent left Andison, Pendozi Street. A.F. (W.D.), f o m e ^  of ^ Kelowna,• • • y.\Petty Officer K »y U; sarpn i le ii > * * .* . who is now stationed at Comox, is
Miss Hope Coswell, Vernon, spent\ last week to rejoin his slup at an Trading Wren Kay HallrW.R.- spending a furlough in Kelowna, the . 
a few  days in Kelowna this week. C a n ^ i^  port,  ^after ^ pena^ C.N.S., has returned to her station, guest of Mrs. D. E. Oliver, Pendozi
Stadacona, at Halifax, af- Street.
Kelownater spending a leave in 
with her paffents, Mr. ai 
Hall, 309 Water Street.
Neidl,'n.Tw ^Uoned at H. D.
A ir Force, stationed in California, 
Leading Wren Shirley WllHs, are spending a leave in Kelowna at 
WJR.C.N.S., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the home of the former’s parents.
L O C A L  W ELFAR E  W O R K
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
B U Y IN G  FO R  Y O U 99
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purchase price. C.OJD. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Eastern anadian port, after spend- 
• • . ing\twO weeks leave at his home in
Capt. and Mrs. J. Sargent, Nelson, Kelowna<^ 
were visitors in Kelowna during Y
the week, guests of the Royal Anne Pte. j J. . . .  . x-
HoiteL Nanaimo, jafter having been station-
■ • , • * ed'at(WiUiams Lake with the Polar
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Nunn, Sum- Bear 3^ ]torce.
merland, ^ n t  a few  days in K e l-" ^leut. h !  v !  A*cland, R.CA.F., F. WUlis, ’ Abbott Street, returned Mr. and Mrs. J. Allan, Richter St.
is spending "his leave at his home on FO  Lloyd 'Hfegmrt, D F C  R C -
w ;  relumed to Kelowna on _ _ ------------ --------- -^------------- ' ' ' ---------------------
in Vancouver the miest of her son in Vancouver sometime ,  ,  * day from Vancouver where he se- ^  recently underwent an Canadian Dental Corps, is spending
and S h t e r - t e - l a ^ ^ .  a S r ^  • • • Word has been received in Kel- c^ed  tos h o n o r a W e ^ ^ ^ ^  operation at Shaughnessy Hospital her furlough in KelOwna, visiting
Bobert Lloyd-Jonee.: C; who to^toe X S . I T i r K e t o ^ a f® " ’  *■“
owna during toe week, guests 
toe Royal Anne HoteL
1 .0 . D . E.
Tag Day
S A T U R D A Y , JU N E  2
in aid of
CR IPPLED  C H ILD R EN
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones is a visitor reporting to
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver,.B.C. Marine 1855
34-TF-C
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Maguire, R.CA.F., has amved safely over- . . .  t.xuox v^ xjr Anderejon Richter «5treot
W. R. Grant, Summerlmd, was a 145 Coronation Avenue, has been seas. , . , .  v  ic c+otinn * • • Anaerson, tticnier street. ^
visitor in Kelowna during the past transferred from Woodstock, Ont., , *, * * , # j  „ i f M r s .  Ruston Goepel received word . Y„
week, a guest of the Royal Anne to Barriefield. Lieut-Colonel is the new rank of ^  ^  Ottewa, is spendmg his fi^ - during the past week that her hus- Lieut. Patrick Guthrie, who is
Hotel .  • .  Major Lloyd Day, who has recently lough in Kelowna vo tin g  his moth- hand, Lieut. Goepel, has been pro- stationed at toe Transit Camp at
LA.C. Boyce Gaddes, R.CA.F., received promotion, acoordlng to er, Mrs. G. A. Fisher, Glenwoi^ j^oted to toe rank of Captain over- Debert, Nova Scotia, left on Wed-
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Rhodes, Pentic- has been transferred from Scoudouc word received by his wife, Mrs. Avenue. Lieut. Fisher
ton, spent several days in Kelowna N. B., to Dartmouth, N. S., accord- Lola Day, 4605 West Twelfth Aven- Kelowna on May 22nd.
this week, guests of toe Royal Anne ing t o word rece iv^  by Mr. and ue, Vancouver. Lieut.-Col. Day, •
Hotel. Mrs. Charles Gaddes. whose father, E. A. Day, is a pion- FIjdng Officer A. G. Pollard, R.C.-
nesday for his station after spend- 
• • • ing two and one half weeks’ leave in
L/Cpl. Yvonne Ai^erson, who is Kelowna, visitinjg his wife, M!rs.' 
stationed in Vancouver with the Guthrie, • Borden Avenue.
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P A G E  T W E L V E
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THUllSDAY. MAY 31. 1D45
I n v e s t  W i s e l y
It is of tho utmost importance that you invest 
wisely the money which you have saved.
There are many people trying to advise you to 
put your savings into what appear to be attractive but 
are actually unsound speculations.
This Company has a sound reputation for invest­
ment advice built up over thirty-six years.
W e  shall bo glad to transact your business and 
see that your money is properly invested for income and 
appreciation.
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  C O ., L T D .
More About
O F F IC IA L S  
O F  T H R E E
T P R . D .  M c C A U L D E R  
A R R IV E S  H O M E
A G E D  R U T L A N D  
R E S ID E N T  D IE S
C O A S T  W E D D IN G  
O F  IN T E R E S T
Paid Up Capital - $403,000.00.
O. St. P. AITKENS. M.C., Manager.
PHONE 08 PHONE 8SS
W A N T E D
For Central Okanagan
Young Lady or Woman for dry cleaning plant. Prefer 
one who is good on sewing and repairing.
Apply
S E L E C T IV E  SERVICE , Order No, 30.
B o 4i > M c b n c U e  J l t A .
T H E  O K A N A G A N  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E
V iaO R Y  DRESS 
FASHIONS #
A  grand array of the very latest in 
Summer Dresses— ^Jumpers and Pina­
fores for that young look in ginghams 
and seersuckers.
SEER SU C K ER S in both one and two 
piece styles in^  novelty stripes, fashion­
ed in either taHored or feminine styles, 
assorted shades 'and patterns.
P R IN T E D  L IN E N S , Miami spuns, 
corded piques, zephers, in fact, all the 
better materials, in a lovely assortment 
of florals, stripes, checks,.,plaid— styles 
galore; sizes 12 to 20.
From Page 1, Column 0 
out. Thltk resporiBo had been obtain- 
imI without any work on tho part of 
anyone. Tlie controcts liad been 
Bcnt out and one follow-up letter 
had been sent, rcuultlng In 2.300 con- 
truets being olgncd and returned. 
Thin response was very much bet­
ter than thsrt of three years ago, 
indicating Uiat generally tho grow­
ers were quite oaUsllcd, with cur­
rent opcratlonB.
However, In order to epeed up 
tlio signing further steps will bo 
taken to obtain tho signatures on 
tl»c outstanding three hundred.
Oar-Door Plan
Mr. Loyd stated that In his op­
inion there would bo recurrent years 
when poor fruit would seek to find 
a spot on tho .markets. Tho 1045 
convention had Instructed B.C. Tree 
FiTjlts to proceed with a plan de­
signed to eliminate this as far ns 
possible; Tills stop had been taken 
and is ready for operation with tho 
opening of the season.
One factor which would assist In 
eliminating last year’s condition was 
the additional cold storage facilities 
which will be available for tho com­
ing crop. It would look ns thougli 
tho Valley will have just about suf­
ficient storage to adequately handle 
a normal crop.
The one big thing the Okanagan 
needs for Its fruit now is the hall­
mark of reliability, Mr. Loyd stated. 
We have assumed the leading fruit 
position in the Dominion and have 
outstripped Nova Scotia In this re­
gard. We now have the opportunity 
of capitalizing on former tough 
times and to make our products pre­
ferred, on the markets of Canada.
There are potentially good mar­
kets which can be developed if tho 
growers send good fruit to those 
markets. Fruit marketing is less of 
a gamble now than it was in the 
past but in the final analysis suc­
cess depends on good fruit. The dir­
ectors of the B.C.F.G.A. should nev­
er lose an opportunity of pressing 
this fact home to growers.
■ Real care on the growers’ part 
w ill yield dividends. They have al­
ready taken many forward steps, 
notable among these is the reduc­
tion of varieties to eight, a step 
which has been taken nowhere else. 
They have decided to grow the 
varieties which can be sold and 
this has already been profitable as 
Okanagan fruit readily sells in the 
markets of both Ontario and Nova 
Scotia.
Speaking of last year’s condition, 
Mr. Loyd admitted that there were 
several factors which contributed to, 
poor fruit getting on the markets 
but, he said, “excuses are of no use 
to the housewife who pays her good 
money to get something and doesn't
'fpr. MitCaulder, 2b year old son 
i>f Mrs. D. McCaidder, 104 St. Paul 
SI., arrived homo in Kelowna on 
Monday after being overseas since 
J042. Ho enllaled In 1040 and was on 
tlie fi^itlng front In France, Bel­
gium and Holland. In November, 
1044, he received left knee Injuries 
and has been In various hospitals 
since tliat time, being Invalided 
homo on a hospital truhi wlilch ar­
rived In Vancouver Saturday. At 
present he Is spending 30 days leave 
at his home hero. A  native of Ver­
non, Tpr. McCauldor came to K el­
owna when ho was eight years old 
ond resided here up to tho time ho 
enlisted. A  brother, Pto. Nell Mc- 
Cauldcr, who is attached to tho 
Scaforth Highlanders, Is thought to 
be in Holland.
B A N  P O L IT IC A L  
B A N N E R S
On Monday nlglit the C. C. F. 
sought tho City Council’s permission 
to erect a banner across Bernard 
Avenue, but tho Council felt that 
this would bo establishing a pre­
cedent and refused such permission.
It was also pointed out that tho 
Progtesslve-Conscrvatlvo party had 
tacked posters to city poles through­
out tho city and that city employees 
had been instructed to tear these 
down as the erection of such signs 
on city property is Illegal.
M O S Q U IT O  
C O N T R O L  S T A R T S
'I'he death wcured on Thursday, 
May 24, of Frank Bach, of Rutland, 
In hla U4lh year. The aged man, who 
was born In Russia, came to Rut­
land 20 years ago from tho Peace 
River district. He Is survived by 
four 8on.s, John, of Vancouver, 
Frank, now residing In Armstrong, 
and Tony and Paul, in Rutland. 
There ore also 17 grandchildren and 
one Bister, Mrs. Bollln, In tho U.S.A.
Tho funeral service, which was 
largely attended, was conducted by 
Rov. Fatlicr Do Lcstre, on Saturday, 
May 20. from U»o Catholic Cliurch, 
with interment following In tho local 
Catholic cemeteryj Pall bearers were 
M. Dlllman, Jacob Schnlcdcr, Joe. 
Schnlcdcr, Charles Schnlcdcr, D. 
Schnoenberger and J. Drclllng.
• 4> •
B. Hardio la a patient In tho Kel­
owna Hospital.^  ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs.* Buck Hardlc, of 
kamlpops, paid a brief visit to tho 
district over tho week-end.
• • •
Mrs. R. D. Scott, of Calgary, Is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. D. 
Smith, at tho homo of Mi’- and Mrs. 
E. Mugford.
' Mrs. Schofield, who Is flO, is mak­
ing good progress toward recovery 
from a dislocated shoulder and frac­
tured arm, which she sustained last 
v«H?k, when she fell nt the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. E. Mugford.
• • •.
Maureen Claxton is a patient In 
tho Kelowna Hospital, sulTcring 
from threatened blood poisoning, 
and expects to bo home soon. _
• • •
J. Eisemnn has sold his small 
poperty to Mrs. Gold!', of Sask. 'Nb. 
Eiseman expects to leside In Vic­
toria, B.C.
Of hitcrcist In Kelowna and Van­
couver lo tho wedding • which was 
solemnized in St. James Clmixh, 
Vancouver, on Wednesday, April 4, 
wherj Burbarn Hamilton BallUc, on­
ly daughter o f Mr. C. J. Ballllc, of 
I ’romlcr, B.C., and Mrs. W. Hume, 
Okunogian Mission, became tho bride 
of Maurice W. Brown, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Brown, Van­
couver.
Tho bride, who was given in 
marriage by her mother, chose a 
brown scml-drcssmukcr suit, with 
a corsage o f pink and white car­
nations, for tho wedding.
Attending tlio bride were Mru 
Dougins Vaughan, as matron of hon­
or, and Miss EllzubcUi Chcrnoll os 
bridesmaid. Tho groomsman was 
Cecil Joaophson.
WRIGLEY’S OVERSEAS GUM 
P U N  CONTINUES
Yes, you can Btill keep your boy and girl in tho 
Canadian Armed Forcea Ovcracaa well aupplied 
with chewing gum made by Wrigley'a.
$1.00 Bends a 20 package box directly ovcracaa,
W c have overseas gum order forms.
•
G i l  M e r v y n
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phono 380
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
B A T H IN G  S U IT S
W e now have in stock a lovely assortment of the very 
latest in Bathing Suits, some; very smart creations by 
Rose Marie Reid, in one and two-piece styles, als(Vthe 
very best from Knit-to-Fit, all sizes, 
new styles and new shades, from ..............
S L A C K  S U IT S
In all the newest shades, correct styling, perfect fitting, 
at popular prices.
SHORTS, in many shades, a t — ...... $1.45 and $2,45_
SK IR TS to match, from .......... . . $1.15
R E A D  
T H E M  for IOC
M IL L IN E R Y
Just arrived, a new shipment of the very latest in 
Summer Millinery.
DRESSES —  B L O U S E S  —  JU M PER S —  SK IR TS
“SAGE QUARTER”
—Bernice Kelly Harris
“ 'THE RED HOUSE”
George Agnew Chamberlaine
“MAGiC LANTERN” .
—Lady Eleanor Smith
“THE DELICATE APE”
—^Dorothy B. Hughes
“LONESOME RIVER 
JUSTICE” R. M. Hankins
A  good entertalinment sugges­
tion for your summer guests: 
Send them in for some library 
books.
OVER 1,500 TITLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM.
Come in and Browse Around.
MORRISON’S
l ib r a r y  & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
The first casual appearance of 
mosquitoes during the past .week 
prompted Alderman Hughes-Games 
to enquire on Monday night of A l­
derman J. J. Ladd if  he proposed to 
do any control work this year.
Mr. Ladd replied that the first 
spray had already been applied and 
full control measures were planned 
for the summer.
get what she expects. She is not in­
terested in excuses. You yourselves 
are not interested in the excuses 
which might be advanced by a man­
ufacturer or the grower of some 
product if the product is not as 
I satisfactory as you believe it should 
be. .
“1944 was nobody’s fault but it 
did the industry a great deal of 
harm. A  similar year cannot be af­
forded. Nothing matters but a sat­
isfied housewife.”
Nine of the delegates were at­
tending their first Fruit Board-B.C.-
F. G A . meeting. These were J. G. 
Campbell, of Salmon Arm; C. Schra- 
uwen, of Kamloops; J. K- Watson, of 
Vernon; F. L. Constable, of Winfield; 
R. O. Hkll, o f Oliver; R. D, Currie, 
of Creston; G. Noel Brown, of Nel­
son, and A. H. Geen, of Ellison.
The delegates were: - 
Salmbn Arm, J. G.- Campbell; Sor­
rento, C. R. Newman; Kamloops, C. 
Schrauwen; Armstrong, S; V. Hitt; 
Vernon, J. K. Watson;' Coldstream, 
W. A. Middleton; Penticton, C. C. 
iSworderi KaledOT, R. D. Mutdh; 
Summerland, J. Y. Towgood; Narn- 
mata, F. C. Baker; Keremeos, J. B. 
M. Clarke; Winfield, F  L. Constable; 
Oyama, T. D. Shaw Maclaren; Oli­
ver, R. O. Hall; Osoyoos, D. E. Bur­
pee; Creston, R. D. Currie; Nelson,
G. Noel Brown; Grand Forks, A. C. 
Lawson; Westbank, J. A. Maddock; 
East Kelowna, J. R. J. Stirling; 
Glenmore, J. N. MacFarlane; Rut­
land, H. G. Walbum; Ellison, A. H. 
Geen; Okanagan Mission, K. R. 
Young; Peachland, C. O. Whinton.
F o r  S a l e
Lo v e l y  Ranch,' nearly 100acres—11 acres good vari­
eties fruit, 12 acres vegetable 
land, balance pasture, range, 
and wood land. 2 house?, best 
one 7 rooms, bath, electricity.
Cash Price ...........  $15,OOO.0O
Terms jto reliable party.
5-ROOM House with pantiymodern, house , in fair 
shape. Chicken house, wood 
shed, grapes. Sacrifice price 
for quick sale, $2,650.00 Cash.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
LISTINGS:—
m  acres with new unfinished
18x32' house .........   $3,000.00
2 acres across road from lake,
price ......................... $1,400.00
B acres vegetable or orchard 
land   ......•——  $1|200.00
5-ROOM HOUSE, pantry andback porch, fruit trees, 
good garden. _ _ ,
A  buy at ......  $3,500.00 Cadi.
For full particulars on these 
and other listings see
IN T E R IO R
A G E N C IE S
LTD.
209c Bernard Ave. Phone 675
E M P R E SS
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT
—  P H O N E  58 —
T O N IG H T  O N L Y  —  6.30 and 9.28
Roy Rogers in
‘The C O W B O Y  and the S E N O R IT A ’ 
also “S E V E N  S W E E T H E A R T S ”
HOME OWNERS & GUILDERS
When BUILDING A  HOME, or if  doing spnie REPAIRS OR 
ADDITIONS, see us for your BUILDING SUPPLIES.
Here are a few  of the items we carry:—
ASHPHALT SHINGLES— (Thick Butts and Hexagon).
CEMEN'T — FLUE LINING 
TEN-TEST — DONNACONA 
MASONITE FLOORING — BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
MODERNITE TILE — STAINLESS STEEL MOULDS
(For Kitchen and Bathroom)
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
206 Lawrence Ave. L IM IT E D Phone 757
F R ID A Y , SAT. —  7 and 9.05 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30
Here is a first rate week-end 
pictu#fe for all the family.
o
- - “ x x V
Poramouftf ^prvMnfei .\>
a n d
G a ie B m e te
PiO/itd
CHA^ E RUGGIES • DOROTHY OISH NimM kr Mi Htylr StMiKn OMf
—  also —:
“BO M iSALER O ” (Musical) 
A T L A N T IC  CROSS R O AD S
—  News —
M O N .,  T U B S ., W E D .
3 Da3TS at 6.30 and 9.05
>V^.*Xi.V.-.sVk>
u
Also on This Program —
i
Note Times Nightly, 6.30 - 9.05
T H U R S .,  F R I„  S A T .
3 Days —  at 7 and .9.17 
M A T IN E E  SAT. 2.30
X '
GREER
WALTER
m^h t s M r s .
P a r k i n g t o n
Edv. ARNOLD. JlpssUIlOiiEBEAB 
GecDROUWAY
GbfpCtQW . FnMtt It f IM y  * T »  Bnia 
Pitor tnrfarf * Bia D n m  > l i f l  Mnini* 
and tba Stint Udu’s Clietitbn
•*
« a n  M-G-M picture wA
also Latest News Pictures
- V . -
/A
.•» o
••i
B U Y  B O O K S  O F  
T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S
'G'way — I don't want nothin' but delicious, nourishing 
Grape-Nuts Flakeil"
the blood; and other food essentials.
“Two gndns. My Shaggy Friend, 
make Orape-Nuts Flakes so doubly 
good. They’re specially blended, baked
“Go back. Doggie and tell ’em I  want 
a big bowlful of those oh-so-good, 
malty-rlch, sweet-as-a-nut Grape- 
Nuts Flakes!
“I  need that good Orape-Nuts Flakes 
nourishment. ''Carbohydrates for 
energy; proteins for muscle; phos­
phorus for teetb anl bones; Iron for
and . toasted for glorious flavor and 
easy digestion. Now hurry— and tell 
your boss the giant size package is 
particularly economical!”
SHRAPNEL WOUNDS
Sapper S. R. Webster, of Kelowna,
who was wounded In Germany May 
1, is now In hospital recovering sat­
isfactorily from shrapnel wounds In
his leg and arm, according to word 
received here by hla wife, Mrs. Lilly 
Webster, 115 DeHart Avenue,
FOR A  BETTER CANADA
VOTE
*
C L A P P
L a b o r  P r o g r e s s i v e
«
l _ jo b s  for all in an expanding economy.
2—  Re-establish our fighting men.
3—  Raise Canadian living standards.
4__A  National Farm Policy, a flpor under prices of all farm products; Dom­
inion-Provincial protection against eviction, foreclosure and crop failure; 
State Aid for producer and implement co-operatives; reduced freight rntes, 
a Dominion-wide farm rehabilitation administration establishment of ex­
perimental plants with Dominion-Provincial co-operation; reduction m  
cpst and repair of farm implements and machinery.
5—  A  new National Taxation and Credit Policy— democratic policies; a curb
on monopoly practices. ^
6—  A  new status for our women—«qual pay. for equal work, equal rights to 
work at trades for which they have trained.
7 _ A  future for our youth; a Dominion-Provincial scholarship plan; the 
voting age lowered to 18 years. _ .
8— A  richer Canadian culture, the full program proposed by the 13 organiza­
tions of Canadian artists should be put into effect; the services of the 
. CBC must be extended, improved and further democraticized.
9 l-A n  immigration policy based on the actual economic conditions of the 
post-war period, at the same tipie playing a generous role m helping tp 
solve the urgent world problem of resettling the thousands of democratic 
men and women of Europe who are refugees from Fascist terror.
10—  Unite our country.
1 1 - ^Make Canada a force for peace and security.
Bathing suits in one and two piece styles. Kmtted 
shark skin, poplins, prints, etc. Jantzen and Skin Tites. 
Size,s 12 to 20, 36 to 42. Priced from—
$4.95“ $12.D5
G IR LS  and K ID D IE S — Print Skin Tites, plain and 
patterned. Sizes from 1 to 13. Priced at^
99c “ -$1.95
J A N T Z E N  B A T H IN G  C A P S
'Jantzen Bathing Caps in helmet and 
turban styles. A ll white, white trimmed
p t s  at $1.00 “ " $1.45
S h o r t s
F O R  W O M E N  A N D  
G IR LS
Jantzen gabardine in plain 
or with pleats, zippers or /j 
: buttons, in red, white, // 
navy and gold. Priced at
$ 2 - 9 5  S 3 . 9 5
Also D E N IM  and SP U N  
R A Y O N  SH O R TS in
navy, red, white, powder, 
grey, ceclar, etc. Priced
S i J 5  “  S 3 . 7 5  ,
... :........ . ....... . C H IL D R E N ’S SH ORTSfrom  8 to 14. Priced  at
$ 1 . 0 0  $ 1 . 7 5
SLA C K S  FO R  A L L  SIZES— also Far- C H IL D R E N ’S CO’TT O N  SW E A T E R S , 
merettes. A ll colors, all sices^M  to 22. plain ami
f r r " . . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 9 5  “  $ 3 . 5 0  ...... 7 5 c  “ "  $ 1 . 0 0
B O Y S ’ C O T T O N  W A S H  S U IT S — in broadcloth and'po^ins.
plain colors. Sizes T to 5 years. S 1.25 ° 01.75
Priced from ........... -.........- ........................................ ,.....
G E O .  A .  M E I K L E ,  L T D .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R G H A N Q I S E
